During my years of traveling, both domestically and internationally, the items I’m most attracted to are those that resonate with the human touch: an antiqued brass finish that’s darker at one end or mouth blown glass with hand etched stripes, some thicker than others. For me it is exactly these finish variables that create the beauty and art of the item. That’s why we seek out factories that are owned or operated by artisans who, like us, understand the balancing act between engineering, art and organic elements.

Our annual catalog is an opportunity to officially thank you for your ongoing support and to communicate my heartfelt appreciation for your business and loyalty. This year I also want to encourage you to engage with us on our social media channels, visit our blog, and watch our videos on the website. It’s good stuff!

Whether you are based in the U.S. or are one of our new international partners, please know that we are committed at all levels to bring you a memorable shopping experience whether you are working with our sales representatives, perusing one of our showrooms or ordering online.

Cheers,

[Signature]
The fact is, that when we describe an item as handmade or artisan-crafted, we can almost guarantee that no two of those items will be identical. For example, an art glaze finish on a ceramic bowl will vary depending on where it is placed in the kiln and the humidity on the day it is removed. The same principle applies to products made from organic materials like cowhide, agate, marble, and wood. The resulting finish and dimensional variances should be celebrated and recognized as artful differences giving you and/or your clients the opportunity to own a unique item. We appreciate that as designers and retailers you also see and understand the value of the human touch and the handmade.
Visit our website for real-time stock status to better help you plan your purchases. If it's in stock we ship in 72 hours. If it is out of stock we tell you the date it will be available. And if you can’t wait, consider one of the related items at the bottom of the screen. You can also choose to only view items that are in stock by filtering your product search based on availability.

Watch & LEARN

Many frequently asked product questions are now answered with how-to videos on our website. Learn everything from how to assemble a chandelier to how to install a light bulb. Also discover what inspired each of our guest designers as they planned their Arteriors collections.
Visit, DISCOVER, Share

From showcasing our latest guest designers, Barry Dixon, Laura Kirar, and Windsor Smith, to sharing favorite design trends and product inspirations, our blog and social media channels are designed to be informative and fun. Read about featured clients and installations, find out which products sell the best and discover our favorite places and things. Connect with us online and get inspired.
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Arteriors may have started as an accessory company, but we soon became known for innovative lamps with incredibly well-made shades. Our diversity of materials, bold approach to scale, artisan sensibilities, and a seemingly endless supply of design ideas have made our lamps favorites of designers, retailers, and set designers. The fact that we stock and ship in 72 hours only further separates us from our competitors.

But if you don’t see exactly what you need or want, please explore Mottega, our Design Your Own online program featuring customizable colorful glass and ceramic lamp options.
A. OTIS LAMP
Antique Bronze Aluminum
Off-White Textured Linen Shade/Matching Lining
H: 17.5" x 13" Dia
Max Watts: 100    3way
44150—968       MSRP $510

B. MASON LAMP
Natural Iron/Gold Leafed Iron
Off-White Linen Shade/Matching Lining
H: 27.5" x 18" Dia
Max Watts: 150    3way
42506—657       MSRP $570

C. ENNIS LAMP
Bronze Aluminum
Off-White Linen Shade/Matching Lining
H: 28.5" x 20" Dia
Max Watts: 150    3way
46085—934       MSRP $720

D. OTIS LAMP
Natural Iron
Beige Textured Linen Shade/Matching Lining
H: 17.5" x 13.5" Dia
Max Watts: 100    3way
42010—104       MSRP $550
A - GITI LAMP  
Antique Bronze  
Light Beige Linen Shade/Matching Living  
H: 29” x 9” Dia  
Max Watts: 150 3way  
44010 — 611  MSRP $810

B - OXEO LAMP  
Antique Bronze  
Off—White linen Shade/Matching Living  
H: 28’’ x 16’’ Dia  
Max Watts: 150 3way  
42127 — 611  MSRP $560

C - AMHERST LAMP  
Antique Bronze  
Beige Linen Shade/Matching Living  
H: 37.5’’ x 14’’ Dia  
Max Watts: 150 3way  
49903 — 611  MSRP $790

D - NARS LAMP  
Antiqued Aluminum  
Ash Microfiber Shade/Matching Living  
H: 35’’ x 16’’ Dia  
Max Watts: 150 3way  
42017 — 928  MSRP $570

E - EGAN TORCHERE  
Natural Iron/Metallic Luster Glass  
H: 20” x 8.5” Sq  
H: 51 x 22 cm Sq  
Max Watts: 40 Line Switch  
*shown with a medium antique tubular bulb  
44090  MSRP $660
A. GRAZIA LAMP
Natural Iron/Brass Welds
Ivory Microfiber Shade/Matching Lining
H: 29.5" x 20" Dia
H: 75 x 51 Dia cm
Max Watts: 100 3way
12315—927 MSRP $900

B. WRIGMIRE LAMP
Natural Iron
CR: White Iron Shade/Diffuser
H: 26" x 20" Dia
H: 66 x 51 Dia cm
Max Watts: 100 3way
12316—457 MSRP $900

C. HERTZ LAMP
Antique Brass/Brushed Nickel
Ivory Microfiber Shade/Matching Lining
H: 31" x 16" Dia
H: 79 x 41 Dia cm
Max Watts: 150 3way
13599—378 MSRP $810

D. HERTZ LAMP
Natural Cast Iron
Natural Iron Shade/
Light Gray Cotton Lining
H: 26" x 16.11" Oval
H: 66 x 41 Oval cm
Max Watts: 150 3way
43019—427 MSRP $810

E. BARNUM LAMP
Chimney Gray Iron
Light Gray Microfiber Shade/Matching Lining
H: 28.5" x 12" Dia
H: 72 x 30 Dia cm
Max Watts: 100 3way
13104—841 MSRP $525

F. HEART LAMP
Natural Cast Iron
Natural Linen Shade/
Light Gray Cotton Lining
H: 29" x 18" Oval
H: 74 x 46 Oval cm
Max Watts: 150 3way
43015—427 MSRP $560

G. ERT Lamp
Antique Brass/Brushed Nickel
Ivory Microfiber Shade/Matching Lining
H: 31" x 16" Dia
H: 79 x 41 Dia cm
Max Watts: 150 3way
13439—378 MSRP $780

H. ERT Lamp
Antique Brass/Brushed Nickel
Ivory Microfiber Shade/Matching Lining
H: 31" x 16" Dia
H: 79 x 41 Dia cm
Max Watts: 150 3way
13439—378 MSRP $780

I. ERT Lamp
Antique Brass/Brushed Nickel
Ivory Microfiber Shade/Matching Lining
H: 31" x 16" Dia
H: 79 x 41 Dia cm
Max Watts: 150 3way
13439—378 MSRP $780

J. ERT Lamp
Antique Brass/Brushed Nickel
Ivory Microfiber Shade/Matching Lining
H: 31" x 16" Dia
H: 79 x 41 Dia cm
Max Watts: 150 3way
13439—378 MSRP $780

K. ERT Lamp
Antique Brass/Brushed Nickel
Ivory Microfiber Shade/Matching Lining
H: 31" x 16" Dia
H: 79 x 41 Dia cm
Max Watts: 150 3way
13439—378 MSRP $780

L. ERT Lamp
Antique Brass/Brushed Nickel
Ivory Microfiber Shade/Matching Lining
H: 31" x 16" Dia
H: 79 x 41 Dia cm
Max Watts: 150 3way
13439—378 MSRP $780

M. ERT Lamp
Antique Brass/Brushed Nickel
Ivory Microfiber Shade/Matching Lining
H: 31" x 16" Dia
H: 79 x 41 Dia cm
Max Watts: 150 3way
13439—378 MSRP $780

N. ERT Lamp
Antique Brass/Brushed Nickel
Ivory Microfiber Shade/Matching Lining
H: 31" x 16" Dia
H: 79 x 41 Dia cm
Max Watts: 150 3way
13439—378 MSRP $780

O. ERT Lamp
Antique Brass/Brushed Nickel
Ivory Microfiber Shade/Matching Lining
H: 31" x 16" Dia
H: 79 x 41 Dia cm
Max Watts: 150 3way
13439—378 MSRP $780

P. ERT Lamp
Antique Brass/Brushed Nickel
Ivory Microfiber Shade/Matching Lining
H: 31" x 16" Dia
H: 79 x 41 Dia cm
Max Watts: 150 3way
13439—378 MSRP $780

Q. ERT Lamp
Antique Brass/Brushed Nickel
Ivory Microfiber Shade/Matching Lining
H: 31" x 16" Dia
H: 79 x 41 Dia cm
Max Watts: 150 3way
13439—378 MSRP $780

R. ERT Lamp
Antique Brass/Brushed Nickel
Ivory Microfiber Shade/Matching Lining
H: 31" x 16" Dia
H: 79 x 41 Dia cm
Max Watts: 150 3way
13439—378 MSRP $780

S. ERT Lamp
Antique Brass/Brushed Nickel
Ivory Microfiber Shade/Matching Lining
H: 31" x 16" Dia
H: 79 x 41 Dia cm
Max Watts: 150 3way
13439—378 MSRP $780

T. ERT Lamp
Antique Brass/Brushed Nickel
Ivory Microfiber Shade/Matching Lining
H: 31" x 16" Dia
H: 79 x 41 Dia cm
Max Watts: 150 3way
13439—378 MSRP $780

U. ERT Lamp
Antique Brass/Brushed Nickel
Ivory Microfiber Shade/Matching Lining
H: 31" x 16" Dia
H: 79 x 41 Dia cm
Max Watts: 150 3way
13439—378 MSRP $780

V. ERT Lamp
Antique Brass/Brushed Nickel
Ivory Microfiber Shade/Matching Lining
H: 31" x 16" Dia
H: 79 x 41 Dia cm
Max Watts: 150 3way
13439—378 MSRP $780

W. ERT Lamp
Antique Brass/Brushed Nickel
Ivory Microfiber Shade/Matching Lining
H: 31" x 16" Dia
H: 79 x 41 Dia cm
Max Watts: 150 3way
13439—378 MSRP $780

X. ERT Lamp
Antique Brass/Brushed Nickel
Ivory Microfiber Shade/Matching Lining
H: 31" x 16" Dia
H: 79 x 41 Dia cm
Max Watts: 150 3way
13439—378 MSRP $780

Y. ERT Lamp
Antique Brass/Brushed Nickel
Ivory Microfiber Shade/Matching Lining
H: 31" x 16" Dia
H: 79 x 41 Dia cm
Max Watts: 150 3way
13439—378 MSRP $780

Z. ERT Lamp
Antique Brass/Brushed Nickel
Ivory Microfiber Shade/Matching Lining
H: 31" x 16" Dia
H: 79 x 41 Dia cm
Max Watts: 150 3way
13439—378 MSRP $780
A. Yasmin Lamp
2-light Antique Black/Plated Bronze
Surface mount/Off-white Linen Shade/Matching Lining
H: 28" x W: 10" x Adj. D: 17"—19"
Max Watts (per socket): 60
Line Switch
*swivel shade
49680 MSRP $840

B. Albert Desk Lamp
English Bronze/Metal Shade/Diffuser
H: 19.5" x 15" Dia
Max Watts (per socket): 40
*pull chain/double socket
42470 MSRP $540

C. Gidget Lamp
10-light Bronze
H: 29" x W: 22" x D: 5"  
Max Watts (per socket): 40
*full range dimmer
49990 MSRP $51.050

D. Violetta Lamp
Black Iron/Antique Brass/Acrylic Frosted Diffuser
H: 23" x 15" Dia
Max Watts (per socket): 40
*pull chain/double socket/3 position switch
49675 MSRP $945

E. Savannah Lamp
Clear Glass/Dark Bronze
Wren Microfiber Shade/Metallic Silver Sheer Lining
H: 40" x 21" Dia
Max Watts (per socket): 60
*pull chain/double socket
49878—189 MSRP $720

F. Marvin Lamp
Bronze
H: 25.5" x W: 38" x D: 7"
Max Watts (per socket): 40
*shown with small clear tubular bulbs
49971 MSRP $600
A. GRAHAM LAMP
Natural Iron/Brass Welds/Black Microfiber Shade/Matching Lining/Black Marble
H: 28” x W: 17” Dia
Max Watts: 100
MSRP $585

B. GRAM LAMP
Natural Iron/Antique Brass/Ivory Microfiber Shade/Matching Lining/Soft Diffuse
H: 35.5” x 11” Dia
Max Watts: 100
MSRP $720

C. LECA LAMP
Natural Iron/Brass Welds/Matte Black Iron/Orange Sheer Shade/Matching Lining
H: 26” x 16” Dia
Max Watts: 150
MSRP $510

D. DREA LAMP
Natural Iron/Brass Welds/Matte Black Iron/Orange Sheer Shade/Matching Lining
H: 29” x 16” Dia
Max Watts: 150
MSRP $1,200

E. ROCCO LAMP
Natural Iron/Brass Welds/Matte Black Iron/Orange Sheer Shade/Matching Lining
H: 32” x 15” Dia
Max Watts: 150
MSRP $560

F. LENZ LAMP
Natural Iron/Brass Welds/Matte Black Iron/Orange Sheer Shade/Matching Lining
H: 32.5” x 11” Dia
Max Watts: 150
MSRP $720

G. NOT LAMP
Natural Iron/Antique Brass/Matte Black Iron/Orange Sheer Shade/Matching Lining
H: 32” x 15” Dia
Max Watts: 150
MSRP $5765

H. WAVER LAMP
Natural Iron/Brass Welds/Ash Microfiber Shade/Matching Lining
H: 35.5” x 11” Dia
Max Watts: 100
MSRP $720

A. LAURA KIRAR COLLECTION
MARINOSA LAMP
Natural Iron/Antique Brass/Ivory Microfiber Shade/Matching Lining/Black Marble
H: 29.5” x 20” Dia
Max Watts: 100
MSRP $1,200

B. GRAM LAMP
Natural Iron/Antique Brass/Ivory Microfiber Shade/Matching Lining/Soft Diffuse
H: 35.5” x 11” Dia
Max Watts: 100
MSRP $720

C. LECA LAMP
Natural Iron/Brass Welds/Matte Black Iron/Orange Sheer Shade/Matching Lining
H: 26” x 16” Dia
Max Watts: 150
MSRP $510

D. DREA LAMP
Natural Iron/Brass Welds/Matte Black Iron/Orange Sheer Shade/Matching Lining
H: 29” x 16” Dia
Max Watts: 150
MSRP $1,200

E. ROCCO LAMP
Natural Iron/Brass Welds/Matte Black Iron/Orange Sheer Shade/Matching Lining
H: 32” x 15” Dia
Max Watts: 150
MSRP $560

F. LENZ LAMP
Natural Iron/Brass Welds/Matte Black Iron/Orange Sheer Shade/Matching Lining
H: 32.5” x 11” Dia
Max Watts: 150
MSRP $720

G. NOT LAMP
Natural Iron/Antique Brass/Matte Black Iron/Orange Sheer Shade/Matching Lining
H: 32” x 15” Dia
Max Watts: 150
MSRP $5765

H. WAVER LAMP
Natural Iron/Brass Welds/Ash Microfiber Shade/Matching Lining
H: 35.5” x 11” Dia
Max Watts: 100
MSRP $720
A **Gretel Lamp**
- Amethyst Frosted Glass/Clear Acrylic
- Ash Microfiber Shade/Matching Lining
- H: 29” x 18” Dia
- Max Watts: 150 3way
- 17169—593
- MSRP $600

B **Wilhelmina Lamp**
- Seedy Amethyst Glass/Clear Acrylic
- White Microfiber Shade/Matching Lining
- H: 32.5” x 16” Dia
- Max Watts: 150 3way
- 17205—714

C **Jen Lamp**
- Amethyst Glass/Clear Glass
- White Microfiber Shade/Matching Lining
- H: 32.5” x 17” Dia
- Max Watts: 150 3way
- 17403—345

D **Jamal Lamp**
- Amethyst/White Striped Glass/Clear Acrylic
- White Microfiber Shade/Matching Lining
- H: 27” x 18’’11” Dia
- Max Watts: 150 3way
- 17166—673

E **Gonzalo Lamp**
- Amethyst/White Striped Glass/Clear Acrylic
- Ash Microfiber Shade/Matching Lining
- H: 29” x 18” Dia
- Max Watts: 150 3way
- 17166—673
- MSRP $600
A. GORDON LAMP
- Ivory Crackle Porcelain
- Putty Microfiber Shade
- H: 28" x 16" Dia
- Max Watts: 150 3way
- 17832—794 MSRP $565
- H: 71 x 41 Dia cm
- Max Watts: 150 3way
- 17056—525 MSRP $300

B. WHEATON LAMP
- White Crackle Porcelain
- Ivory Microfiber Shade
- H: 29" x 17" Dia
- Max Watts: 150 3way
- 17342—467 MSRP $390
- H: 74 x 43 Dia cm
- Max Watts: 150 3way
- 17932—794 MSRP $465

C. CAHOUN LAMP
- Cream Crackle Porcelain / Light Walnut Wood
- Putty Microfiber Shade / Matching Lining
- H: 36" x 15" Dia
- Max Watts: 150 3way
- 43447—796 MSRP $900
- H: 91 x 38 Dia cm
- Max Watts: 150 3way
- *beige cloth cord
  D217001 — 826 MSRP $1,800

D. BARRY DIXON COLLECTION
- FOLIAGE LAMP
  - Ivory Crackle Porcelain
  - Off—White Linen Shade / Matching Lining / Diffuser
  - H: 40" x 23" Dia
  - Max Watts: 150 3way
  - *beige cloth cord
  D217001 — 826 MSRP $1,800

E. LEROY LAMP
- White Stained Crackle Porcelain
- Ash Microfiber Shade
- H: 22.5" x 17" Dia
- Max Watts: 150 3way
- 17056—525 MSRP $300
- H: 57 x 33 Dia cm
- Max Watts: 150 3way
- 17056—242 MSRP $300

F. FEYE LAMP
- Ivory Stained Crackle Porcelain
- Ivory Microfiber Shade / Light Gray Cotton Lining
- H: 28" x 18" Dia
- Max Watts: 150 3way
- 17235 — 525 MSRP $360
- H: 71 x 36 Dia cm
- Max Watts: 150 3way
- 17235 — 794 MSRP $465

G. VAGABOND LAMP
- Ivory Crackle Porcelain
- Ivory Microfiber Shade
- H: 26" x 17" Dia
- Max Watts: 150 3way
- 17021—710 MSRP $300
- H: 66 x 43 Dia cm
- Max Watts: 150 3way
- 17021—710 MSRP $300
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**DragOn Lamp**
- Electric Orange/Clear Accents
- White Microfiber Shade/Matching Lining
- H: 34” x 22”/12” Oval
- H: 86 x 56/30 cm Oval
- Max Watts: 150    3way
- 17108—460       MSRP $780

**Talia Lamp**
- Electric Orange/Clear Glass
- White Microfiber Shade
- H: 29” x 17” Dia
- H: 74 x 43 Dia cm
- Max Watts: 150    3way
- *Finish may vary
- 17184—482       MSRP $300

**Cassidy Lamp**
- Matte White Porcelain
- Ivory Silk Shade/Matching Lining
- H: 21” x 10.5” Dia
- H: 53 x 27 Dia cm
- Max Watts: 60    On/Off
- 17217—933       MSRP $360

**Cassidy Lamp**
- Matte White Porcelain
- Ivory Linen Shade/Matching Lining
- H: 21” x 10.5” Dia
- H: 53 x 27 Dia cm
- Max Watts: 100    On/Off
- 17217—933       MSRP $375

**ORCHID TALL LAMP**
- Glossy White Porcelain
- White Microfiber Shade/Matching Lining
- H: 26.5” x 18”/11” Oval
- H: 67 x 46/28 cm Oval
- Max Watts: 150    3way
- 17994—893       MSRP $5720

**Lana Lamp**
- Glossy White Porcelain/Clear Acrylic
- Ivory Microfiber Shade/Matching Lining
- H: 26” x 11” Dia
- H: 55 x 22 Dia cm
- Max Watts: 75    On/Off
- 17998—908       MSRP $5510

**Cassidy Lamp**
- Glossy White Porcelain/Clear Acrylic
- Ivory Microfiber Shade/Matching Lining
- H: 26.5” x 11” Oval
- H: 67 x 46/28 cm
- Max Watts: 150    3way
- 17994—893       MSRP $720

**Cassidy Lamp**
- Glossy White Porcelain/Clear Acrylic
- Ivory Silk Shade/Matching Lining
- H: 21” x 10.5” Dia
- H: 53 x 27 Dia cm
- Max Watts: 60    On/Off
- 17217—933       MSRP $360
A  JaMIE-NIE Lamp
- Ivory Crackle Porcelain/Clear Acrylic
- Ivory Microfiber Shade/Matching Lining
- H: 23" x 14" Dia
- Max Watts: 150 3way
- 17059—588
- MSRP $600

B  KaLyPSo Lamp
- Glossy White Porcelain
- Ivory Microfiber Shade/Matching Lining
- H: 25" x 18/11" Oval
- Max Watts: 150 3way
- 17060—299
- MSRP $590

C  OrRIcK Lamp
- Matte Black Porcelain
- Black Microfiber Shade/White Microfiber Lining
- H: 19" x 8.5" Sq
- Max Watts: 100 3way
- 17997—902
- MSRP $390

D  niCO Lamp
- Ivory Glaze Ceramic/Charcoal Wash
- Ivory Microfiber Shade
- H: 29" x 20" Dia
- Max Watts: 150 3way
- 17703—102
- MSRP $450

E  2120 Lamp
- Glossy Black / Matte Black Porcelain/Clear Acrylic
- White Microfiber Shade/Matching Lining
- H: 20" x 16" Dia
- Max Watts: 100 3way
- 17062—307
- MSRP $590

A  OrRiC Lamp
- Matte Black Porcelain
- Black Microfiber Shade/White Microfiber Lining
- H: 19" x 8.5" Sq
- Max Watts: 100 3way
- 17997—902
- MSRP $390

B  KaLyPSo Lamp
- Glossy White Porcelain
- Ivory Microfiber Shade/Matching Lining
- H: 25" x 18/11" Oval
- Max Watts: 150 3way
- 17060—299
- MSRP $590

C  niCO Lamp
- Ivory Glaze Ceramic/Charcoal Wash
- Ivory Microfiber Shade
- H: 29" x 20" Dia
- Max Watts: 150 3way
- 17703—102
- MSRP $450

D  2120 Lamp
- Glossy Black / Matte Black Porcelain/Clear Acrylic
- White Microfiber Shade/Matching Lining
- H: 20" x 16" Dia
- Max Watts: 100 3way
- 17062—307
- MSRP $590
A. Hunter Lamp
- Gray Striped Porcelain/Clear Acrylic
- Light Silver Sheer Shade/Matching Lining
- H: 41” x 17.5” Dia
- Max Watts: 150 3way
- MSRP $840

B. Nina Lamp
- Citron Crackle Ceramic
- Ash Microfiber Shade/Matching Lining
- H: 26” x 17” Dia
- Max Watts: 150 3way
- MSRP $840

C. Blue Lamp
- Mustard Spatter Ceramic
- Ivory Microfiber Shade/Matching Lining
- H: 29” x 14” Dia
- Max Watts: 150 3way
- MSRP $840

D. Ferse Lamp
- Ash Gray Porcelain/Clear Acrylic
- Light Silver Sheer Shade/Matching Lining
- H: 40” x 14” Dia
- Max Watts: 150 3way
- MSRP $840

E. Hunter Lamp
- Taupe/Ash Gray Striped Porcelain/Clear Acrylic
- Wren Microfiber Shade/Cream Cotton Lining
- H: 41” x 17.5” Dia
- Max Watts: 150 3way
- MSRP $840

F. Fife Lamp
- Gray/White/Yellow Porcelain/Clear Acrylic
- Ivory Microfiber Shade/Matching Lining
- H: 38” x 16” Dia
- Max Watts: 150 3way
- MSRP $840
A. **Guinnessson Lamp**
- Classic Parlor
- Ash Microfiber Shade/Matching Diffuser
- H: 30.5" x 20" Dia
- Max Watts: 150/3way
- Finish may vary
- MSRP: $480

B. **Wheaton Lamp**
- Dove Shagreen Embossed Leather
- White Microfiber Shade/Matching Diffuser
- H: 27.5" x 17" Dia
- Max Watts: 100
- MSRP: $750

C. **Red/Gunmetal Reactive Glazed Porcelain**
- White Microfiber Shade/Matching Lining
- H: 27.5" x 18"/11" Oval
- MSRP: $420

D. **Hammer Lamp**
- Dove Shagreen Embossed Leather
- White Microfiber Shade/Matching Diffuser
- H: 27.5" x 17" Dia
- Max Watts: 100
- MSRP: $750

E. **Smoke Ice Smith Lamp**
- Slate Dot Porcelain
- Light Gray Microfiber Shade
- H: 29" x 18"/23" Rect
- Max Watts: 150
- MSRP: $690

F. **Santana Lamp**
- Spring Moss Swirl Glass
- White Microfiber Shade
- H: 25.5" x 17" Dia
- Max Watts: 150
- MSRP: $360

*Finish may vary*
A. RAVEN LAMP
Smoke Glass/Clear Acrylic
White Microfiber Shade/Matching Lining
H: 28.5" x 20" Dia
Max Watts: 150 3way
11179—569 MSRP $945

B. JENSON LAMP
Smoke Glass/Clear Acrylic
Ash Microfiber Shade/Matching Lining
H: 32.5" x 17" Dia
Max Watts: 150 3way
17237—334 MSRP $510

C. OLIVER LAMP
Gray Etched Glass
Moss Gray Silk Shade/Matching Lining
H: 24" x 11" Dia
Max Watts: 150 3way
17314—182 MSRP $435

D. NATHANIEL LAMP
Black Etched Glass/Clear Acrylic
Black Microfiber Shade/Ivory Microfiber Lining
H: 32" x W: 12" Sq
Max Watts: 150 3way
*finish may vary
17607—929 MSRP $600

E. ERROL LAMP
Smoke Cased Glass
Ash Microfiber Shade
H: 23.5" x 10" Dia
Max Watts: 100 3way
17091—160 MSRP $300

F. JAMAL LAMP
Smoke Cased Glass
Ash Microfiber Shade
H: 24.5" x 17" Dia
Max Watts: 150 3way
*finish may vary
*French Wire
17438—348 MSRP $590

G. NICOLE LAMP
Black Etched Glass/Clear Acrylic
White Microfiber Shade/Matching Lining
H: 30.5" x W: 12" Sq
Max Watts: 150 3way
*finish may vary
17450—909 MSRP $600

H. TEO LAMP
Gray/White Glass/Clear Acrylic
White Microfiber Shade/Matching Lining
H: 33.5" x 16" Dia
Max Watts: 150 3way
17328—419 MSRP $570

J. JAMAL LAMP
Smoke Ombre Glass
Ash Microfiber Shade
H: 24.5" x 17" Dia
Max Watts: 150 3way
*finish may vary
*French Wire
17438—348 MSRP $390

K. JAMAL LAMP
Smoke Ombre Glass
Ash Microfiber Shade
H: 24.5" x 17" Dia
Max Watts: 150 3way
*finish may vary
*French Wire
17438—348 MSRP $390
**KATRINA LAMP**
Clear Glass
White Cotton Shade/Cream Cotton Lining
H: 28” x 14” Dia
Max Watts: 150    3way
MSRP $450

**JASPER LAMP**
Clear Glass
Off—White Linen Shade/Matching Lining
H: 29.5” x 16” Dia
Max Watts: 150    3way
MSRP $720

**POPPI LAMP**
White Linen/British Glass
White Silk Shade/Silver Foil Lining
H: 28.5” x 10” Dia
Max Watts: 150    3way
MSRP $390

**PAPY LAMP**
White Linen/Etched Glass
White Silk Shade/Silver Foil Lining
H: 28.5” x 10” Dia
Max Watts: 100    3way
MSRP $390

**LEIGH LAMP**
White Glass
White Silk Shade/Silver Foil Lining
H: 28” x 16” Dia
Max Watts: 150    3way
MSRP $540

**JASPER LAMP**
Clear Glass
Off—White Linen Shade/Matching Lining
H: 29.5” x 16” Dia
Max Watts: 150    3way
MSRP $720

**ADRIAN LAMP**
Clear Glass/Clear Acrylic
Glitter Nylon/Cotton Blend Shade/Silver Foil Lining
H: 26.5” x 13” Dia
Max Watts: 150    3way
MSRP $840

**ETOWER LAMP**
Clear Acrylic
White Silk Shade/Matching Lining
H: 31” x 15”/1” Rect
Max Watts: 150    3way
MSRP $1,080

**MCLOY LAMP**
Clear Glass/Etched Glass/Natural Iron
Ash Microfiber Shade/Matching Lining
H: 23.5” x 16” Dia
Max Watts: 150    3way
MSRP $600
A  MIA SMALL LAMP
Smoked Bubble Glass/Clear Acrylic
Ivory Silk Pleated Shade/Matching Lining
H: 29” x 16” Dia
Max Watts: 60
MSRP $660

B  MIA LAMP
Smoked Bubble Glass/Clear Acrylic
Ivory Silk Pleated Shade/Matching Lining
H: 31.5” x 19” Dia
Max Watts: 150 3-Way
MSRP $1,095

C  LUCIEN LAMP
Midnight Glass/Antique Brass
Boulder Cotton Shade/White Cotton Lining
H: 29” x 17” Dia
Max Watts: 150 3-Way
MSRP $780

D  JOSH LAMP
Light Midnight Glass/Antique Brass
Boulder Cotton Shade/White Cotton Lining
H: 28.5” x 18” Dia
Max Watts: 150 3-Way
MSRP $640

E  LUCIEN LAMP
Amber Luster Glass/Antique Brass
Boulder Cotton Pleated Shade/White Cotton Lining
H: 30.5” x 17” Dia
Max Watts: 150 3-Way
MSRP $780

F  JAVA LAMP
Clear Glass/Antique Brass
White Microfiber Shade/Matching Lining
H: 31” x 15” Dia
Max Watts: 150 3-Way
MSRP $900
A) **Barrett Lamp**
Smoke Luster Glass/Clear Acrylic
Putty Microfiber Shade/White Cotton Lining
H: 29" x 16" Dia
H: 74 x 41 Dia cm
Max Watts: 150
3-way
*Finish may vary
MSRP $750

B) **Laura Kirar Collection**
**Anjo Lamp**
Marbled Gold Mercury Glass/Vintage Brass
Weave Microfiber Shade/White Cotton Lining
H: 21" x 16" Dia
H: 53 x 41 Dia cm
Max Watts: 150
3-way
*Finish may vary
MSRP $1,320

C) **Jasmine Lamp**
Carmel Luster Glass/Antique Brass
Gold Silk Shade/White Cotton Lining
H: 24.5" x 17" Dia
H: 62 x 43 Dia cm
Max Watts: 150
3-way
*Finish may vary
MSRP $810

D) **Mandel Lamp**
Smoke Luster Glass/Antique Brass
Tan Sheer Shade/Matching Lining
H: 26" x 19" Dia
H: 66 x 48 Dia cm
Max Watts: 150
3-way
*Finish may vary
MSRP $570

E) **Zelda Lamp**
Amber Luster Glass
Tan Sheer Shade/Matching Lining
H: 21" x 16" Dia
H: 53 x 41 Dia cm
Max Watts: 150
3-way
*Finish may vary
MSRP $570

F) **Pelham Lamp**
Antique Champagne Glass/
Clear Acrylic
Honey Mustard Microfiber Shade/
Matching Lining
H: 32" x 18.5" Dia
H: 81 x 47 Dia cm
Max Watts: 150
3-way
*Finish may vary
MSRP $345

G) **Gloria Lamp**
Antiqued Champagne Glass/
Clear Acrylic
Gold Silk Shade/Matching Lining
H: 32" x 18.5" Dia
H: 81 x 47 Dia cm
Max Watts: 150
3-way
*Finish may vary
MSRP $750

H) **Presley Lamp**
Bronze Luster Glass/
Gold Leafed Wood
Charcoal Brown Silk Shade/
Mustard Goldenrod Microfiber Lining
H: 30.5" x 18.5" Dia
H: 77 x 47 Dia cm
Max Watts: 150
3-way
*Finish may vary
MSRP $660
A. **PEGGY LAMP**
Bronze Silveria Glass/
Kitty Microfiber Shade/
Tea Glass Lining
H: 23.5" x 13" Dia
Max. Watts: 150 3-way
*Finish may vary
46625—878  MSRP $160

B. **JOSEPHINE LAMP**
Antiqued Tobacco Mercury Glass/
Sesame Cotton Shade/
Matching Lining
H: 27.5" x 19" Dia
Max. Watts: 150 3-way
*Finish may vary
46623—876  MSRP $160

C. **CYPRESS LAMP**
Bronzed Silver Glass/
Silver Leafed Wood
Putty Microfiber Shade/
Taupe Sheer Lining
H: 23" x 15" Dia
Max. Watts: 150 3-way
*Finish may vary
46565—166  MSRP $150

D. **LEONIERE LAMP**
Leopard Silveria Glass/
Bronze Iridescent Sheer Shade/
Gold Foil Lining
H: 24" x 15" Dia
Max. Watts: 150 3-way
*Finish may vary
44498—412  MSRP $545

E. **DERICK LANTERN**
Leopard Silveria Glass
H: 21.5" x 8" Dia
Max. Watts: 75 Line Switch
42531—69  MSRP $450

F. **LAURA KIBAR COLLECTION**
"BLIZZARD LAMP" Gold Ombre Glass/
Antique Brass
Taupe Sheer Shade/
Metallic Silver Sheer Lining/Diffuser
H: 27" x 14" Dia
Max. Watts: 100 3-way
DK60317—765  MSRP $5945

G. **ESSER LAMP**
Leopard Silveria Glass/
Tea Glass Lining
H: 24" x 15" Dia
Max. Watts: 150 3-way
*Finish may vary
46553—264  MSRP $1900

44052—264  MSRP $900
A. Garrison Large Lamp
Clear Glass/Antique Brass
Natural Gunny Shade/Off-White Cotton Lining
H: 22.5" x 17" Dia
Max. Watts: 150 3-way
MSRP $690

B. Maynard Lamp
Clear Glass/Antique Brass
Ivory Microfiber Shade/Matching Lining
H: 28.5" x 16" Dia
Max. Watts: 150 3-way
MSRP $750

C. Garrison Small Lamp
Clear Glass/Antique Brass
Off—White Linen Shade/Matching Lining
H: 22.5" x 17" Dia
Max. Watts: 150 3-way
MSRP $645

D. Jericho Lamp
Clear Glass/Vintage Brass
Putty Microfiber Shade/Sesame Cotton Lining
H: 27.5" x 16" Dia
Max. Watts: 150 3-way
MSRP $600

E. Garrison Cylinder Lamp
Clear Glass/Vintage Brass
Mushroom Linen Shade/Sesame Cotton Lining
H: 27.5" x 16" Dia
Max. Watts: 150 3-way
MSRP $645

F. JeBrido Lamp
Clear Glass/Antique Brass
Putty Microfiber Shade/Matching Lining
H: 22.5" x 16" Dia
Max. Watts: 150 3-way
MSRP $540
Malia Small Lamp
Clear Glass
White Linen Shade/Matching Lining
H: 33.5" x 19" Dia
Max Watts: 150 3way
*French wire
44013—976 MSRP $750

Dunlap Lamp
Sand Infused Glass
Gray Green Cotton Shade/Matching Lining
H: 20" x 15" Dia
H: 31 x 38 Dia cm
Max Watts: 150 3way
*finish may vary
44086—295 MSRP $510

Frexno Lamp
Sand Infused Glass
Mushroom Linen Shade/Sesame Cotton Lining
H: 27.5" x 18" Dia
H: 70 x 46 Dia cm
Max Watts: 150 3way
*finish may vary
44087—351 MSRP $570

Jostelyn Lamp
Sand Infused Glass
Wren Microfiber Shade/Off-White Cotton Lining
H: 24" x 13" Dia
H: 61 x 33 Dia cm
Max Watts: 150 3way
*finish may vary
46615—839 MSRP $390

Malia Large Lamp
Clear Glass
White Linen Shade/Matching Lining
H: 33.5" x 22" Dia
H: 90 x 56 Dia cm
Max Watts: 150 3way
*French wire
44014—949 MSRP $900
A. JERSEY LAMP
Smoke Luster Glass
Putty Microfiber Shade/Matching Living
H: 24" x 12" Dia
Max Watts: 150
3way
*Finish may vary
46626—113  MSRP $510

B. CAUSE LAMP
Smoke Luster Glass
Taupe Sheer Shade/Matching Living
H: 26.5" x 16" Dia
Max Watts: 150
3way
44205—793  MSRP $560

C. OVERTON LAMP
Smoke/Caramel Art Glass
Taupe Sheer Shade/Silver Gray Sheer Lining
H: 27" x 18" Dia
Max Watts: 150
3way
*Finish may vary
17332—441  MSRP $465

D. INDIRES LAMP
Gray Optic Glass/Clear Acrylic
Moss Gray Silk Shade/Matching Lining
H: 31.5" x 18" Dia
Max Watts: 150
3way
*Finish may vary
17707—318  MSRP $540

E. ORVILLE LAMP
Optic Smoke Glass
White Parchment Shade/Diffuser
H: 28" x 23" Dia
Max Watts: 100
3way
17302—316  MSRP $5930

F. OVERTON TALL LAMP
Smoke/Caramel Art Glass
Taupe Sheer Shade/White Gray Cotton Lining
H: 29" x 17" Dia
Max Watts: 150
3way
17710—419  MSRP $5430
A: MACY TALL LAMP
Copper Patina Glass/Clear Acrylic
Metallic Bronze Sheer Shade/
Metallic Bronze Sheer Lining
H: 32.5" x 18" Dia
Max Watts: 150 3way
*finish may vary
42386—822 MSRP $560

B: OZIIE LAMP
Walnut Stained Wood/Antique Brass Clad
Gold Silk Shade/White Cotton Lining
H: 25.5" x 15" Dia
H: 62 x 39 Dia cm
Max Watts: 150 3way
*finish may vary
46736—776 MSRP $600

C: JONI LAMP
Bronze Luster Glass/Clear Acrylic
Chocolate Microfiber Shade/
White Microfiber Lining
H: 30" x 16" Dia
Max Watts: 150 3way
*finish may vary
46628—123 MSRP $720

D: AGAVE LAMP
Copper Patina Plated Iron
Charcoal Bronze Silk Shade/
Rose Bronze Microfiber Lining
H: 32" x 22" Dia
H: 89 x 53 Dia cm
Max Watts: 150 3way
42165—662 MSRP $1,125
A. MAGDA LAMP
Natural Wood/Oxidized Iron Clad
lbl—White Linen Shade/Matching Lining
H: 38.5” x 21” Dia
Max Watts: 150 3way
MSRP $900

B. BARRY DESON COLLECTION
ANSEL LAMP
Bent Waxed Wood/Dark Waxed Iron
lbl—White Linen Shade/Matching Lining
H: 26.5” x 20” Dia
Max Watts: 150 3way
“Beige cloth cord
MSRP $1,500

C. JENNA LAMP
Dark Waxed Wood/Natural Iron Rivets
Khe/Off—White Linen Shade/
Light Gray Cotton Lining
H: 35.5” x 18” Dia
Max Watts: 150 3way
MSRP $735

D. ELLENTON LAMP
Gray Sanded Oak Wood
Mushroom Linen Shade/
Seafoam Cotton Lining/ Diffuser
H: 35” x 21” Dia
Max Watts: 150 3way
MSRP $1,930

E. LASSIE LAMP
Dark Waxed Wood/Antique Silver Clad
Natural Gauzy Linen Shade/Whip Stitch
Accent OR—White Cotton Lining
H: 35” x 14” Dia
Max Watts: 150 3way
MSRP $1,900
A. TATE LAMP
Reclaimed Teak/Clear Glass/Finished Nickel/Natural Rope
Natural Linen Shade/White Cotton Lining
H: 25” x 20” Dia
Max Watts: 150 3way
*French wire
46995—796 MSRP $560

B. JADEN LAMP
Washed Tobacco Wood
Off—White Linen Shade/Matching Linen
H: 23” x 18” Dia
Max Watts: 150 3way
12609—778 MSRP $545

C. HENDRA LAMP
Natural Waxed Wood/Oxidized Iron Clad
Ivory Microfiber Shade/Matching Lining
H: 28” x 15” Dia
Max Watts: 150 3way
12614—470 MSRP $870

D. ORZENDA LAMP
Natural Waxed Wood
Off—White Linen Shade/Matching Cotton Lining
H: 32” x 18” Dia
Max Watts: 150 3way
14023—960 MSRP $910

E. MCADAMS LAMP
Natural Waxed Wood
Off—White Linen Shade/Matching Lining
H: 36.5” x 20” Dia
Max Watts: 150 3way
4265—727 MSRP $840

F. ENDRIX LAMP
Natural Waxed Wood/Oxidized Iron Clad
Ivory Microfiber Shade/Matching Lining
H: 28” x 15” Dia
Max Watts: 150 3way
12614—470 MSRP $870

G. JADEN LAMP
Washed Tobacco Wood
Off—White Linen Shade/Matching Linen
H: 23” x 18” Dia
Max Watts: 150 3way
12609—778 MSRP $545

H. HENDRA LAMP
Natural Waxed Wood/Oxidized Iron Clad
Ivory Microfiber Shade/Matching Lining
H: 28” x 15” Dia
Max Watts: 150 3way
12614—470 MSRP $870

I. ORZENDA LAMP
Natural Waxed Wood
Off—White Linen Shade/Matching Cotton Lining
H: 32” x 18” Dia
Max Watts: 150 3way
14023—960 MSRP $910

J. MCADAMS LAMP
Natural Waxed Wood
Off—White Linen Shade/Matching Lining
H: 36.5” x 20” Dia
Max Watts: 150 3way
4265—727 MSRP $840
A. **ASHLAND LAMP**  
Antique Silver Wood  
Gold Leafed Driftwood  
Black Microfiber Shade/White Cotton Lining  
Adj. H: 33” — 38” x 16.5” Dia  
Max. Watts: 150 3way  
*finish and size may vary  
MSRP $900

B. **BODEGA LAMP**  
Distressed Whitewash Driftwood  
White Linen Shade/Matching Lining/Diffuser  
Adj. H: 29.5” — 35” x 14.5” Sq  
Max. Watts: 150 3way  
*finish and size may vary  
MSRP $600

C. **FARGO LAMP**  
Natural Bark Veneer/Clear Acrylic  
Wren Microfiber Shade/Silver Foil Lining  
Adj. H: 25.5” x 15” Dia  
Max. Watts: 150 3way  
*finish and size may vary  
MSRP $420

D. **GOLDEN TAIL LAMP**  
Charcoal Brown Silk Shade/Silver Foil Lining  
Antique Silver Wood  
H: 33” x 19” Dia  
Max. Watts: 150 3way  
*finish and size may vary  
MSRP $810

**Dimensions:**
- **ASHLAND LAMP**: Adj. H: 33” — 38” x 16.5” Dia  
- **BODEGA LAMP**: Adj. H: 29.5” — 35” x 14.5” Sq  
- **FARGO LAMP**: Adj. H: 25.5” x 15” Dia  
- **GOLDEN TAIL LAMP**: H: 33” x 19” Dia

**Prices:**
- **ASHLAND LAMP**: MSRP $900  
- **BODEGA LAMP**: MSRP $600  
- **FARGO LAMP**: MSRP $420  
- **GOLDEN TAIL LAMP**: MSRP $810
A. KAPERA LAMP
   Ivory Wash Crackled Terra Cotta
   White Microfiber Shade/Cream Cotton Lining
   H: 26.5" x 16" Dia
   Max Watt: 150 3way
   17069—302  MSRP $750

B. NASHA LAMP
   Ivory Stained Crackled Ceramic
   Light Tape Cotton Shade/Ivory Microfiber Lining
   H: 27" x 20" Dia
   H: 70 x 51 Dia cm
   Max Watt: 150 3way
   17698—999  MSRP $750

C. BARRY DIXON COLLECTION
   BEDOUIN LAMP
   Beige Stained Crackle/Matte Brown Porcelain
   Ivory Microfiber Shade/Matching Lining/Diffuser
   H: 30.5" x 18" Dia
   H: 77 x 46 Dia cm
   Max Watt: 150 3way
   DD17007—707  MSRP $1,050

D. MARGOT LAMP
   Blue/Antiqued Ivory Crackle/Brown Washed Porcelain
   Boulder Cotton Shade/Ivory Microfiber Lining
   H: 31.5" x 19" Dia
   H: 80 x 48 Dia cm
   Max Watt: 150 3way
   17999—915  MSRP $720

E. MAGOOD LAMP
   Blue Distressed Ivory Porcelain
   Blue/Cotton Shade/Ivory Microfiber Lining
   H: 26.5" x 17" Dia
   H: 65 x 53 Dia cm
   Max Watt: 150 3way
   11186—934  MSRP $690

F. MARBELLA LAMP
   Blue Distressed Ivory Porcelain
   Ivory Microfiber Shade/Matching Lining
   H: 25.5" x 15" Dia
   H: 65 x 48 Dia cm
   Max Watt: 150 3way
   11186—934  MSRP $690
Luther Lamp
Brown Reactive Glazed Porcelain
Natural Linen Shade/Matching Lining
H: 24” x 14” Dia
Max Watts: 150 3way
*finish may vary
17055—280  MSRP $390

Orrick Lamp
Brown Reactive Glazed Porcelain
Light Gray Cotton Lining
H: 19” x 8.5” Sq
Max Watts: 100 3way
*finish may vary
17996—896  MSRP $390

Barry Dixon Collection
Foliage Lamp
Bronze Reactive Glazed Porcelain
Sesame Cotton Shade/Matching Lining/Diffuser
H: 40” x 23” Dia
Max Watts: 150 3way
*beige cloth cord
DD17000—825  MSRP $1,800

Barry Dixon Collection
Snail Shell Lamp
Bronze Reactive Glazed Porcelain
Natural Linen Shade/Matching Lining
H: 35.5” x 20” Dia
Max Watts: 150 3way
*beige cloth cord
*finish may vary
DD17003—821  MSRP $825

Orrick Tall Lamp
Brown Reactive Glazed Porcelain
Natural Linen Shade/Light Gray Cotton Lining
H: 29.5” x 18”/12” Oval
Max Watts: 150 3way
17995—884  MSRP $720
A  BA BRY DIXON COLLECTION
  SWEEP LAMP
  Rusted Polished Iron/Antique Copper
  CRI: White Linen Shade/Matching Living
  H: 20 x 16" x 12" Rect
  Max Watt: 100 On/Off
  MSRP $547

B  KAMIRA LAMP
  White Marble/ Distressed Black Iron
  Ivory Microfiber Shade/Matching Living
  H: 22 x 12/7.5" Rect
  H: 58 x 30/19 cm Rect
  Max Watt: 100 Line Switch
  MSRP $560

C  BARRY DIXON COLLECTION
  SWAZI LAMP
  Rusted Natural Iron/Antique Copper
  Off—White Linen Shade/Matching Lining
  H: 29" x 16.5" Rect
  H: 74 x 42/20 cm Rect
  Max Watts: 100 3way
  DD12041—116 MSRP $675

D  LISA LUBY RYAN COLLECTION
  BLA CKEBUM LAMP
  Cast Iron
  CRI: Off—White Linen Shade/Matching Living
  H: 20" x 18/12 Rect
  H: 76 x 46/20 cm
  Max Watt: 100 On/Off
  DR13011—536 MSRP $51,245

E  HEATH LAMP LEFT
  Cast Iron
  CRI: White Linen Shade/Matching Living
  H: 33" x 18/7.5" Rect
  H: 84 x 46/19 cm Rect
  Max Watt: 100 Line Switch
  MSRP $1,245

F  HEATH LAMP RIGHT
  Cast Iron
  CRI: White Linen Shade/Matching Living
  H: 33" x 18/7.5" Rect
  H: 84 x 46/19 cm Rect
  Max Watt: 100 Line Switch
  MSRP $1,245
A. **ELEANOR LAMP**
- Quill Reen
- Light Beige Linen Shade/Matching Lining
- H: 26" x 16" Dia
- H: 66 x 41 cm
- Max Watts: 150
- 3-way
- MSRP $570

B. **ELIZABETH LAMP**
- Polished Nickel/Natural Agate
- White Microfiber Shade/Matching Lining
- H: 25.5" x W: 12.7" Red
- H: 65 x W: 32.5 cm
- Max Watts: 100
- On/Off
- *hand use of agate may vary
- MSRP $1,050

C. **BARRY DIXON COLLECTION**
- Diana Lamp
- Vintage Brass/Natural Horn
- Black Microfiber Shade/White Cotton Lining
- H: 30 x W: 14" Dia
- H: 76 x 36 cm
- Max Watts: 150
- 3-way
- *horn may vary
- MSRP $1,050

D. **LEONARD LAMP**
- Base: Marble/Deep Acrylic
- Ivory Microfiber Shade/Matching Lining
- H: 27.5" x 20.7" Dia
- H: 70 x 52.5 cm
- Max Watts: 100
- 3-way
- *marble may vary
- MSRP $1,450

E. **MILLER LAMP**
- Natural Horn
- Boulder Cotton Shade/Matching Lining
- H: 27.5" x 16" Dia
- H: 70 x 41 cm
- Max Watts: 100
- 3-way
- *horn may vary
- MSRP $540
Snow marble is a 100% natural material. The examples we have photographed show only a small range of possible variations. We celebrate the idea that no two will be alike, and believe that the differences create the beauty and art of the item.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lamp</th>
<th>Material</th>
<th>Shade Options</th>
<th>Dimensions</th>
<th>Max Watts</th>
<th>Switch</th>
<th>SKU</th>
<th>MSRP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Carson Lamp</td>
<td>Snow Marble/Vintage Brass</td>
<td>Ivory Microfiber Shade/Matching Living</td>
<td>H: 24.5” x 16.5” x 7.5” Rect</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>On/Off</td>
<td>43228</td>
<td>$1,050</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sidney Lamp</td>
<td>Snow Marble/Antique Brass</td>
<td>Putty Microfiber Shade/Matching Living</td>
<td>Adj. H: 31” — 38” x 15” Dia</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>On/Off</td>
<td>49882</td>
<td>$1,050</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noah Lamp</td>
<td>Snow Marble/Vintage Brass</td>
<td>Ivory Microfiber Shade/Matching Living</td>
<td>H: 22.5” x 14.5” x 7.5” Rect</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>3way</td>
<td>49916</td>
<td>$750</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaufont Lamp</td>
<td>Snow Marble/ Taupe Shade</td>
<td>Taupe Linen Shade/Matching Living</td>
<td>H: 17” x 13.5” x 7” Oval</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>Line Switch</td>
<td>49918</td>
<td>$750</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herst Lamp</td>
<td>Snow Marble/Vintage Brass</td>
<td>Ivory Microfiber Shade/Matching Living</td>
<td>H: 23.5” x 14.5” x 7.5” Rect</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>3way</td>
<td>49918</td>
<td>$750</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*marble may vary

*pull chain/double socket

*adj. height
A. KATIE LAMP
Polished Brass/Blackened Iron
Black Microfiber Shade/White Cotton Lining
H: 32.5" x 15"/10" Rect
Max Watts: 100
MSRP $840

B. BENTON LAMP
Walnut Stained Wood/Vintage Brass
Ivory Microfiber Shade/Matching Lining
H: 28.5" x 16" Dia
Max Watts: 150
MSRP $600

C. LAURA KIRAR COLLECTION
rabari torchere
Frosted Glass/Antique Brass/Mixed Antique Brass and Bronze Chains
H: 15" x 9" Dia
Max Watts: 25
MSRP $1,650

D. ANDREW LAMP
Antique Brass
Ivory Microfiber Shade/Matching Lining
H: 27" x 13"/12" Rect
Max Watts: 150
MSRP $600

E. KATO LAMP
Polished Brass/Blackened Iron
Black Microfiber Shade/White Cotton Lining
H: 32.5" x 15"/10" Rect
Max Watts: 100
Line Switch
MSRP $840

F. BARRY DIXON COLLECTION
stirrup table lamp
Chocolate Leather/Antique Brass
Off—White Linen Shade/Matching Lining
H: 19.5" x 15"/7.5" Rect
Max Watts: 100
Line Switch
MSRP $900

Note: *finish may vary

DK42062 MSRP $1,650
46781—658 MSRP $840
46986—784 MSRP $600
44063—747 MSRP $600
46783—658 MSRP $840
DD12058—118 MSRP $900
A MORRIS TORCHIERE SET OF 2
 Antique Brass
 H: 23" — 31" Dia
 H: 60 — 79 cm Dia
 Max Watts: 100 Low Switch
 *Shown with antique victorian style Edison bulb
 and antique tubular bulb
 46693 MSRP $390

B DEER LAMP
 Antique Brass/Matte Black Iron
 Black Microfiber Shade/White Cotton Lining
 H: 25" — 32" Dia
 H: 64 - 81 cm Dia
 Max Watts: 150 3way
 46765-186 MSRP $900

C DRUM LAMP
 Antique Brass/Matte Black Iron
 Black Microfiber Shade/White Cotton Lining
 H: 26" x 18" Dia
 H: 66 x 46 cm Dia
 Max Watts: 150 3way
 46764-185 MSRP $720

D HAMMOND LAMP
 Antique Brass/Black Iron
 Black Microfiber Shade/White Microfiber Lining
 H: 20 1/4" x 17" Dia
 H: 51 x 43 cm Dia
 Max Watts: 100 On/Off
 46771-218 MSRP $570

E JORDAN LAMP
 Antique Brass
 Off-White Linen Shade/Matching Lining
 H: 26" x 22" Dia
 H: 66 x 56 cm Dia
 Max Watts: 150 3way
 46769-213 MSRP $900
A - HARVEY LAMP
- Celadon Stained Crackle/Brown Washed Ceramic
- Ivory Microfiber Shade/Light Gray Cotton Lining
- H: 21” x 13” Dia
- Max Watts: 150 3way
- 11179—664 MSRP $480

B - BLAKEY LAMP
- Aqua Glass/Clear Acrylic
- Gold D6 Shade/Matching Lining
- H: 36” x 17” Dia
- Max Watts: 150 3way
- *Finish may vary
- 45035—955 MSRP $720

C - MISHA ACCENT LAMP
- Crackled Glass
- Off—White Linen Shade
- H: 19.5” x 12” Dia
- Max Watts: 60 1way
- 46223—566 MSRP $543

D - JEMISON LAMP
- Forest Green Porcelain
- Ivory Microfiber Shade/Matching Lining
- H: 25” x 16” Dia
- Max Watts: 150 3way
- 17056—285 MSRP $450

E - KATNIS LAMP
- Red Crackle Porcelain
- Ivory Microfiber Shade/Matching Lining
- H: 26.5” x 17” Dia
- Max Watts: 150 3way
- 17057—292 MSRP $600
Farrah Lamp
Gold Leafed Iron/Antiqued Mirror
Off—White Linen Shade/Matching Lining
H: 28” x 18”/9” Rect
H: 71 x 46 /23 cm Rect
Max Watts: 100    3way
*finish may vary
42124—952       MSRP $900

ColaF Lamp
Moss Distressed Mercury Glass
White Microfiber Shade/Matching Lining
H: 23” x 16” Dia
H: 58 x 41 Dia cm
Max Watts: 150    3way
*finish may vary
44145—964       MSRP  $570

AcopEr Lamp
Gold Leafed Iron
White Microfiber Shade/Diffuser
H: 32” x 17” Dia
H: 81 x 43 Dia cm
Max Watts: 100    3way
*finish may vary
46345—420       MSRP $495

Krista Lamp
Gold Leafed Iron
White Microfiber Shade/Matching Lining
H: 33” x 17” Dia
H: 84 x 43 Dia cm
Max Watts: 150    3way
*finish may vary
42053—267       MSRP $600

MannuEL Lamp
Moss Distressed Mercury Glass
White Microfiber Shade/Matching Living
H: 24.5” x 15” Dia
H: 62 x 38 Dia cm
Max Watts: 150    3way
*finish may vary
44137—963       MSRP $540

Babry Dixon CoLLeCtion
Chain Lamp
Gold Leafed Iron
Off—White Linen Shade/Matching Lining
H: 26.5” x 18” Dia
H: 67 x 46 Dia cm
Max Watts: 150    3way
DD42056—111      MSRP $750

*above shows possible finish variance
*above shows possible finish variance
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Image</th>
<th>Lamp Name</th>
<th>Material</th>
<th>Shade Type</th>
<th>Max Watts</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>MSRP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>Trudy Lamp</td>
<td>Clear Glass/Antique Brass</td>
<td>Clear Glass/Antique Brass</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>42284</td>
<td>$690</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>Edda Lamp</td>
<td>Antique Brass</td>
<td>Antique Brass</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>46762</td>
<td>$810</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>Winston Lamp</td>
<td>Antique Brass/Matte Black Iron</td>
<td>Antique Brass/Matte Black Iron</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>46798</td>
<td>$840</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>Laura Kirar Collection Chainmail Tall Lamp</td>
<td>Antique Brass/Distressed Mercury Glass</td>
<td>Taupe Sheer Shade/Metallic Silver Sheer Lining/Diffuser</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>DK6206</td>
<td>$1,260</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E</td>
<td>Kinsley Lamp</td>
<td>Clear Glass/Antique Brass</td>
<td>Gold Silk Shade/White Cotton Lining</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>42043</td>
<td>$1,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F</td>
<td>Cana Lamper</td>
<td>Antique Brass</td>
<td>Taupe Sheer Shade/Matching Lining</td>
<td>3way</td>
<td>43072</td>
<td>$850</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G</td>
<td>Gavril Lamp</td>
<td>Antique Brass</td>
<td>Off—White Linen Shade/Matching Lining</td>
<td>3way</td>
<td>46772</td>
<td>$750</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
A. Ennis Lamp
- Antique Brass
- Gold/Cream Textured Shade
- Cream Cotton Lining/Diffuser
- H: 20.5" x 17" Dia
- Max Watts: 100
- MSRP $615

B. Piper Lamp
- Black Bronze/Antique Brass
- Gold Silk Shade/Ivory Cotton Lining
- H: 20.5" x 16.5" Rect
- Max Watts: 100
- MSRP $1,170

C. Garvey Lamp
- Antique Brass/Clear Acrylic
- Taupe Sheer Shade/Matching Lining
- H: 30" x 15" Dia
- Max Watts: 150
- MSRP $810

D. Paragon Lamp
- Polished Brass/Black Marble
- Ivory Microfiber Shade/Matching Lining
- H: 29.5" x 20" Dia
- Max Watts: 150
- MSRP $645

E. Walker Lamp
- Antique Brass
- Black Microfiber Shade/White Cotton Lining
- H: 32" x 19" Dia
- Max Watts: 150
- MSRP $945

F. Ryder Small Lamp
- Vintage Brass/Clear Acrylic
- Taupe Sheer Shade/Matching Lining
- H: 21.5" x 15" Dia
- Max Watts: 150
- MSRP $645

G. Jenison Lamp
- Polished Brass
- Light Beige Linen Shade/Off—White Cotton Lining
- H: 29.5" x 20" Dia
- MSRP $570

H. Dalton Lamp
- Vintage Brass/Snow Marble
- Beige Textured Linen Shade/Off—White Cotton Lining
- H: 29.5" x 20" Dia
- MSRP $900

*marble may vary
*pull chain/double socket
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Dimensions</th>
<th>Max Watts</th>
<th>MSRP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>A</strong></td>
<td><strong>KIMI LAMP</strong>  &lt;br&gt;Antique Brass Clad/Matte Black iron  &lt;br&gt;Putty Microfiber Shade/Light Gray Lining  &lt;br&gt;H: 27” x 17”/11” Rect  &lt;br&gt;H: 69 x 43/28 cm Rect  &lt;br&gt;Max Watts: 150  &lt;br&gt;3way  &lt;br&gt;46776—323</td>
<td>$750</td>
<td>150/3way</td>
<td><strong>B</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>B</strong></td>
<td><strong>JOURNEY LAMP</strong>  &lt;br&gt;Distressed Gold iron/Matte Black iron  &lt;br&gt;White Linen Shade/Matching lining  &lt;br&gt;H: 33” x 12”/8.5” Rect  &lt;br&gt;Max Watts: 100  &lt;br&gt;3way  &lt;br&gt;46758—199</td>
<td><strong>C</strong></td>
<td>100/3way</td>
<td>540</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>C</strong></td>
<td><strong>KIMI LAMP</strong>  &lt;br&gt;Antique Brass Clad  &lt;br&gt;Poly Microfiber Shade/Light Grey Lining  &lt;br&gt;H: 27” x 17”/11” Rect  &lt;br&gt;Max Watts: 150  &lt;br&gt;3way  &lt;br&gt;46715—249</td>
<td><strong>D</strong></td>
<td>150/3way</td>
<td>5750</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>D</strong></td>
<td><strong>BARRY DIXON COLLECTION</strong>  &lt;br&gt;EPICENTER TABLE LAMP  &lt;br&gt;Vintage Brass Clad  &lt;br&gt;Gold Silk Shade/Gold Foil Lining  &lt;br&gt;H: 28.5” x 17” Dia  &lt;br&gt;H: 72 x 43 Dia cm  &lt;br&gt;Max Watts: 150  &lt;br&gt;3way  &lt;br&gt;DD42059—960</td>
<td>$1,050</td>
<td>150/3way</td>
<td><strong>E</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>E</strong></td>
<td><strong>LAURA KIBAR COLLECTION</strong>  &lt;br&gt;BAROQUE LAMP  &lt;br&gt;Antiqued Gold Resin  &lt;br&gt;Wren Microfiber Shade/  &lt;br&gt;Metallic Gold Sheer Lining  &lt;br&gt;H: 25” x 18” Dia  &lt;br&gt;H: 64 x 46 Dia cm  &lt;br&gt;Max Watts: 150  &lt;br&gt;3way  &lt;br&gt;DK49918—236</td>
<td>$915</td>
<td>150/3way</td>
<td><strong>F</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>F</strong></td>
<td><strong>JACKSON LAMP</strong>  &lt;br&gt;Gold Leafed Resin  &lt;br&gt;Ivory Microfiber Shade/  &lt;br&gt;Matching Lining  &lt;br&gt;H: 30” x 16.5” Sq  &lt;br&gt;H: 77 x 45 cm Sq  &lt;br&gt;Max Watts: 150  &lt;br&gt;3way  &lt;br&gt;49983—756</td>
<td><strong>G</strong></td>
<td>150/3way</td>
<td>900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>G</strong></td>
<td><strong>BARI LAMP</strong>  &lt;br&gt;Scratched Gilt Porcelain  &lt;br&gt;Taupe Sheer Shade/  &lt;br&gt;Dark Silver Sheer Lining  &lt;br&gt;H: 30.5” x 20”/9” Rect  &lt;br&gt;H: 77 x 51/23 cm Rect  &lt;br&gt;Max Watts: 100  &lt;br&gt;3way  &lt;br&gt;17419—353</td>
<td><strong>H</strong></td>
<td>100/3way</td>
<td>435</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>H</strong></td>
<td><strong>LAURA KIBAR COLLECTION</strong>  &lt;br&gt;BAROQUE LAMP  &lt;br&gt;Antiqued Gold Resin  &lt;br&gt;Wren Microfiber Shade/  &lt;br&gt;Metallic Gold Sheer Lining  &lt;br&gt;H: 25” x 18” Dia  &lt;br&gt;H: 64 x 46 Dia cm  &lt;br&gt;Max Watts: 150  &lt;br&gt;3way  &lt;br&gt;DK49918—236</td>
<td>$915</td>
<td>150/3way</td>
<td><strong>I</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>I</strong></td>
<td><strong>JACKSON LAMP</strong>  &lt;br&gt;Gold Leafed Resin  &lt;br&gt;Ivory Microfiber Shade/  &lt;br&gt;Matching Lining  &lt;br&gt;H: 30” x 16.5” Sq  &lt;br&gt;H: 77 x 45 cm Sq  &lt;br&gt;Max Watts: 150  &lt;br&gt;3way  &lt;br&gt;49983—756</td>
<td><strong>J</strong></td>
<td>150/3way</td>
<td>900</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
A. Bond Desk Lamp  
Vintage Brass/Snow Marble  
H: 20" x W: 17" x D: 11.5"  
H: 51 x W: 43 x D: 29 cm  
Max Watts: 60 — Line Switch  
*Marble may vary  
*Black cloth cord  
42326  
MSRP $990

B. Jana Desk Lamp  
Vintage Brass/Snow Marble  
H: 26" x W: 18" x D: 7.2"  
H: 66 x W: 45 x D: 19 cm  
Max Watts: 25 — Line Switch  
*Marble may vary  
49910  
MSRP $990

C. Watson Desk Lamp  
Vintage Brass  
H: 25" — 28"  
W: 18" x D: 7"  
H: 64 — 72 x W: 23 x D: 18 cm  
Max Watts: 60 — Line Switch  
46766  
MSRP $750

D. Watson Desk Lamp  
Vintage Brass/Snow Marble/Black Steel  
H: 25" — 28"  
W: 25 x D: 3.6"  
H: 64 — 71 x W: 24 x D: 15 cm  
Max Watts: 25 — Line Switch  
*Marble may vary  
*Black cloth cord  
49678  
MSRP $600

E. Yasmin Lamp  
2 Light/Antique Brass/Snow Marble  
Off—White Linen Shade/Matching Lining  
H: 28" x W: 10" x D: 17 — 19"  
H: 71 x W: 25 x D: 43 — 48 cm  
Max Watts (per socket): 60 — Line Switch  
*Marble may vary  
49681  
MSRP $840

F. Gidget Lamp  
10 Light/Vintage Brass  
H: 29" x W: 22" x D: 5"  
H: 74 x W: 56 x D: 13 cm  
Max Watts (per socket): 40 — Full Range Dimmer  
*Shown with small clear tubular bulbs  
49989  
MSRP $1,050

G. Bond Desk Lamp  
Vintage Brass/Snow Marble  
H: 20" x W: 17" x D: 11.5"  
H: 51 x W: 43 x D: 29 cm  
Max Watts: 60 — Line Switch  
*Marble may vary  
*Black cloth cord  
49909  
MSRP $990

H. Watson Desk Lamp  
Vintage Brass/Snow Marble/Black Steel  
H: 25" — 28"  
W: 25 x D: 3.6"  
H: 64 — 71 x W: 24 x D: 15 cm  
Max Watts: 25 — Line Switch  
*Marble may vary  
*Black cloth cord  
49678  
MSRP $600
**A. Bond Desk Lamp**  
Polished Nickel/Black Marble  
H: 22" x W: 17" x D: 11.5"  
H: 56 x W: 43 x D: 29 cm  
Max Watts: 25    Line Switch  
*Black cloth cord  
*Marble may vary  
49682       MSRP $990

**B. Fraser Desk Lamp**  
Vintage Silver  
H: 25.5" x Adj. W: 18" x D: 7"  
H: 65 x W: Adj. 45 x D: 18 cm  
Max Watts: 25    Line Switch  
*Adjustable arm  
*Black cloth cord  
49972       MSRP $560

**C. Sabiné Lamp**  
Polished Nickel/Clear Glass  
H: 26" x 11.5" Tri  
H: 67 x 29 cm Tri  
Max Watts: 25    Line Switch  
49935       MSRP $600

**D. Jacqueline Lamp**  
2 Light/Polished Nickel/Crystal  
Gunmetal Pattern Shade/Ash Lining/Diffuser  
Adj. H: 22"—29.5" x W: 25" x D: 14"  
Adj. H: 56 - 75 x W: 63 x D: 46 cm  
Max Watts: 60    Dimmer Switch/Double Socket  
49933—546       MSRP $780
**A. NEVADA LAMP**  
Aqua Ceramic  
Ivory Microfiber Shade  
H: 28.5" x 17" Dia  
Max Watts: 150 3way  
MSRP $390

**B. TALIA LAMP**  
Soft Aqua Cased Glass  
White Microfiber Shade  
H: 28" x 19" Dia  
Max Watts: 150 3way  
MSRP $300

**C. HEWBY LAMP**  
Aqua Glazed Ceramic  
Haze Reactive Glazed Porcelain  
White Microfiber Shade/White Silk Lining  
H: 23.5" x 18" Dia  
Max Watts: 150 3way  
*finish may vary*  
17699—983  
MSRP $5300

**D. ICORY LAMP**  
Soft Cased Glass  
White Microfiber Shade  
H: 25.5" x 16" Dia  
Max Watts: 150 3way  
*finish may vary*  
17336—453  
MSRP $300

**E. WHEELERINA LAMP**  
Seedy Aqua Glass/Clear Acrylic  
White Silk Shade/Matching Lining  
H: 32.5" x 16" Dia  
Max Watts: 150 3way  
17018—714  
MSRP $720

**F. CAPRICE LAMP**  
Soft Aqua Glass  
White Microfiber Shade  
H: 28.5" x 16" Dia  
Max Watts: 150 3way  
17044—901  
MSRP $5300
**NAVY LAMP**

Metallic Silver Porcelain
Ash Microfiber Shade/Metallic Silver Sheer Lining
H: 31.5" x 13.5" Dia
Max Watts: 150
MSRP $495
17240—311

**NARDI LAMP**

Metallic Python Porcelain
Silver Sheer Shade/Matching Lining
H: 30.5" x 19" Dia
Max Watts: 150
3way
17094—408
MSRP $500

**FERGUSON LAMP**

Metallic Gray/Bronze Porcelain
Wren Microfiber Shade
H: 31" x 15" Dia
Max Watts: 150
3way
17099—227
MSRP $390

**WINSLOW LAMP**

Metallic Python Porcelain/Clear Acrylic
Ash Microfiber Shade/White Cotton Lining
H: 31" x 13.5" Dia
Max Watts: 150
3way
17530—738
MSRP $540

**FABIO LAMP**

Metallic Silver Pearl Porcelain
Ash Microfiber Shade
H: 31" x 15" Dia
Max Watts: 150
3way
17096—227
MSRP $390

**CAREY LAMP**

Metallic Silver Porcelain
Ash Microfiber Shade
Metallic Silver Sheer Lining
H: 31.5" x 13.5" Dia
H: 34 Dia cm
Max Watts: 150
3way
17240—311
MSRP $495

**B WAYNE LAMP**

Metallic Python Porcelain
Silver Sheer Shade/Matching Lining
H: 30.5" x 19" Dia
Max Watts: 150
3way
17094—408
MSRP $500

**B NIVEN LAMP**

Platinum Rose Ceramic
Light Tan Sheer Silk Shade/Matching Lining
H: 24.5" x 18" Dia
Max Watts: 150
3way
17099—244
MSRP $600

**C CAREY LAMP**

Platinum Rose Ceramic
Light Tan Sheer Silk Shade/Matching Lining
H: 24.5" x 18" Dia
Max Watts: 150
3way
17099—244
MSRP $600

**B FABIO LAMP**

Metallic Silver Pearl Porcelain
Ash Microfiber Shade
H: 31" x 15" Dia
Max Watts: 150
3way
17096—227
MSRP $390

**B NAVY LAMP**

Metallic Silver Porcelain
Ash Microfiber Shade/Metallic Silver Sheer Lining
H: 31.5" x 13.5" Dia
Max Watts: 150
3way
17240—311
MSRP $495

**F FABIO LAMP**

Metallic Silver Pearl Porcelain
Ash Microfiber Shade
H: 31" x 15" Dia
Max Watts: 150
3way
17096—227
MSRP $390

**F NARDI LAMP**

Metallic Python Porcelain
Silver Sheer Shade/Matching Lining
H: 30.5" x 19" Dia
Max Watts: 150
3way
17094—408
MSRP $500

**F WINSLOW LAMP**

Metallic Python Porcelain/Clear Acrylic
Ash Microfiber Shade/White Cotton Lining
H: 31" x 13.5" Dia
Max Watts: 150
3way
17530—738
MSRP $540

**F NAVY LAMP**

Metallic Silver Porcelain
Ash Microfiber Shade/Metallic Silver Sheer Lining
H: 31.5" x 13.5" Dia
Max Watts: 150
3way
17240—311
MSRP $495
**JANUARY LAMP**
Amber Mercury Glass/Bronze
Ivory Microfiber Shade/Matching Lining
H: 27” x 16” Dia
H: 70 x 41 Dia cm
Max Watts: 150 3way
*finish may vary
46616—840 MSRP $660

**JANUARY LAMP**
Mercury Frost Glass/Antique Brass
Ash Microfiber Shade/Matching Lining
H: 31.5” x 17” Dia
H: 80 x 43 Dia cm
Max Watts: 150 3way
*finish may vary
46624—881 MSRP $600

**ELROY LAMP**
Mercury Frost Glass/Antique Brass
Putty Microfiber Shade/Light Gray Cotton Lining/Diffuser
H: 31” x 18” Dia
H: 79 x 46 Dia cm
Max Watts: 100 3way
*finish may vary
44070—320 MSRP $810

**JESSICA LAMP**
Mercury Frost Glass/Antique Brass
Eggshell Microfiber Pleated Shade/Matching Lining
H: 29” x 18” Dia
H: 74 x 46 Dia cm
Max Watts: 150 3way
*finish may vary
44366—836 MSRP $870

**JEREMIAH LAMP**
Mercury Frost Glass
Ivory Microfiber Shade/Matching Lining
H: 27” x 19” Dia
H: 69 x 48 Dia cm
Max Watts: 150 3way
*finish may vary
46617—853 MSRP $600

**JANE LAMP**
Frosted Glass/Clear Acrylic
Ash Microfiber Shade/Matching Lining
H: 28” x 18” Dia
H: 71 x 46 Dia cm
Max Watts: 150 3way
*finish may vary
42795—875 MSRP $690

**ERICK LAMP**
Chiseled Clear Glass/Antique Brass
Ash Microfiber Shade/Silver Foil Lining/Diffuser
H: 24” x 16” Dia
H: 61 x 41 Dia cm
Max Watts (per socket): 75 On/Off
*pull chain/double socket
46397—439 MSRP $840

**Ivan Lamp**
Chiseled Clear Glass/Antique Brass
Ash Microfiber Shade/Matching Lining
H: 24” x 16” Dia
H: 61 x 41 Dia cm
Max Watts: 150 3way
*finish may vary
46397—890 MSRP $840

**Harlan Lamp**
Chiseled Clear Glass/Antique Brass
Ash Microfiber Shade/Silver Foil Lining/Diffuser
H: 24” x 16” Dia
H: 61 x 41 Dia cm
Max Watts: 150 3way
*finish may vary
46397—890 MSRP $840

**Jeremiah Lamp**
Mercury Frost Glass/Antique Brass
Putty Microfiber Shade/Light Gray Cotton Lining/Diffuser
H: 31” x 18” Dia
H: 79 x 46 Dia cm
Max Watts: 150 3way
*finish may vary
44070—320 MSRP $810

**Jessica Lamp**
Mercury Frost Glass/Antique Brass
Eggshell Microfiber Pleated Shade/Matching Lining
H: 29” x 18” Dia
H: 74 x 46 Dia cm
Max Watts: 150 3way
*finish may vary
44366—836 MSRP $870

**Jaret Lamp**
Mercury Frost Glass
Ivory Microfiber Shade/Matching Lining
H: 27” x 16” Dia
H: 70 x 41 Dia cm
Max Watts: 150 3way
*finish may vary
46616—840 MSRP $660
Merv Lamp
Clay Glass/Mercury Glass
Ivory Microfiber Shade/Matching Lining
H: 26.5" x 11" Dia
Max Watts: 150
*finish may vary
46108—879 MSRP $540

Jean Lamp
Gray Luster Glass
Khaki Microfiber Shade/
Ivory Microfiber Lining
H: 32.5" x 16" Dia
Max Watts: 100
*finish may vary
46627—121 MSRP $390

Mille Lamp
Champagne Finished Iron
Khaki Microfiber Shade/
Cream Cotton Lining
H: 28" x 16" Dia
Max Watts: 100
*finish may vary
48573—718 MSRP $570

Jasper Lantern
Frosted/Pewter Metallic Glass
H: 22" x 8" Dia
Max Watts: 60
*finish may vary
42737 MSRP $465

Joss Lamp
Smoke Luster Glass
Putty Microfiber Shade/Matching Lining
H: 30" x 17" Dia
Max Watts: 150
*finish may vary
46619—861 MSRP $600
A. TOPPER LAMP
Cobalt Glass
White Microfiber Shade
H: 23.5" x 10" Dia
H: 60 x 25 Dia cm
Max Watts: 150    3way
17003—722       MSRP $390

B. EDGE LAMP
Clear/Navy Glass
White Microfiber Shade/Matching Living
H: 27.5" x 14" Dia
H: 70 x 36 Dia cm
Max Watts: 150    3way
17027—906       MSRP $330

C. PARKLAND LAMP
Blue Optic/Clear Glass
Ivory Microfiber Shade/Matching Living
H: 32.5" x 10" Dia
H: 83 x 25 Dia cm
Max Watts: 150    3way
17296—208       MSRP $780

D. JANSEN LAMP
Blue Glass/Clear Glass
Ivory Microfiber Shade/Matching Living
H: 13" x 10" Dia
H: 33 x 25 Dia cm
Max Watts: 150    3way
17292—896       MSRP $740

E. TOPLINE LAMP
Blue Optic/Clear Glass
Ivory Microfiber Shade/Matching Living
H: 32.5" x 10" Dia
H: 83 x 25 Dia cm
Max Watts: 150    3way
17296—208       MSRP $780

F. PARKLAND LAMP
Blue Optic/Clear Glass
Ivory Microfiber Shade/Matching Living
H: 32.5" x 10" Dia
H: 83 x 25 Dia cm
Max Watts: 150    3way
17296—208       MSRP $780
A. DRAGON LAMP

Blue and White Porcelain/Clear Acrylic
- White Silk Shade/Sheer Lining
- H: 36" x 23"/12" Oval
- Max Watt: 150
- G4 Bulb
- 47624 – 234
- MSRP $780

B. PAULEtte LAMP

Blue and White Porcelain/Clear Acrylic
- White Silk Shade/Silver Foil Lining
- H: 39 " x 18"
- Max Watt: 150
- G4 Bulb
- 46146 – 505
- MSRP $660

C. MIDORI LAMP

White Cased Glass/Clear Acrylic
- White Silk Shade/Matching Lining
- H: 36" x 18"
- Max Watt: 150
- G4 Bulb
- 17701 – 782
- MSRP $510

D. NICHOLLE LAMP

White Cased Glass/Clear Acrylic
- Ivory Microfiber Shade/Matching Lining
- H: 32" x 12"
- Max Watt: 150
- G4 Bulb
- 17435 – 099
- MSRP $560

E. RONIA LAMP

White Cased Glass
- White Microfiber Shade
- H: 28" x 13"/9.5" Rect
- Max Watt: 150
- G4 Bulb
- 17321 – 464
- MSRP $300

F. KRBIE LAMP

White Cased Glass/Clear Acrylic
- Ash Microfiber Shade
- White Microfiber Lining
- H: 29" x 16"
- Max Watt: 100
- 17175 – 321
- MSRP $540

G. KRISTIE LAMP

White Cased Glass/Clear Acrylic
- Ash Microfiber Shade
- White Microfiber Lining
- H: 29" x 16"
- Max Watt: 100
- 17175 – 321
- MSRP $540

H. LAURA KIBRA COLLECTION

TAESSEL LAMP
- Black and Navy Tassel
- Black Paper Shade/Diffuser
- H: 33.5" x 18"
- Max Watt: 100
- G4 Bulb
- 49937 – 754
- MSRP $795

I. MIDORI LAMP

White Cased Glass/Clear Acrylic
- Ash Microfiber Shade/Diffuser
- H: 33.5" x 18"
- Max Watt: 100
- 17175 – 321
- MSRP $540

J. NICHOLLE LAMP

White Cased Glass/Clear Acrylic
- Ivory Microfiber Shade/Matching Lining
- H: 32" x 12"
- Max Watt: 150
- G4 Bulb
- 17435 – 099
- MSRP $560

K. PAULEtte LAMP

Blue and White Porcelain/Clear Acrylic
- White Silk Shade/Silver Foil Lining
- H: 39 " x 18"
- Max Watt: 150
- G4 Bulb
- 46146 – 505
- MSRP $660

L. NICHOLLE LAMP

White Cased Glass/Clear Acrylic
- Ivory Microfiber Shade/Matching Lining
- H: 32" x 12"
- Max Watt: 150
- G4 Bulb
- 17435 – 099
- MSRP $560
A. *EBBY LAMP*  
- Polished Nickel/Clear Acrylic  
- White Silk Shade/Cream Cotton Lining  
- H: 21.5" x 17"/11" Oval  
- Max Watts: 150    3way  
- MSRP $600  
- Code: 42681—515

B. *HANNON LAMP*  
- Polished Nickel/Black Marble  
- Black Paper Shade/Silver Paper Lining  
- H: 29.5" x 20"/9" Rect  
- Max Watts: 100    3way  
- MSRP $660  
- Code: 46574—273

C. *JENSON LAMP*  
- Polished Nickel  
- White Microfiber Shade/Matching Lining  
- H: 25.5" x 19" Dia  
- Max Watts: 150    3way  
- MSRP $750  
- Code: 46614—274

D. *HAMMOND LAMP*  
- Polished Nickel/Black Iron  
- White Microfiber Shade/Matching Lining  
- H: 19.5" x 15" Dia  
- Max Watts: 100    On/Off  
- MSRP $570  
- Code: 46770—214

E. *ABERNATHY LAMP*  
- Polished Nickel  
- White Linen Shade/Matching Lining/Diffuser  
- H: 31" x 21" Dia  
- Max Watts: 100    3way  
- MSRP $900  
- Code: 42489—283

F. *DACKON LAMP*  
- Satin Silver  
- White Lace Shade/Matching Lining  
- H: 30.5" x 18'/10" Oval  
- Max Watts: 60    Sleeve Switch/Double Socket  
- MSRP $885  
- Code: 49915—207

G. *TUBE LAMP*  
- Polished Nickel  
- White Satin Shade/Matching Lining  
- H: 34" x 12" Dia  
- MSRP $585  
- Code: 44411

H. *VANCE LAMP*  
- Polished Nickel  
- Polished Nickel Shade  
- H: 34" x 12" Dia  
- MSRP $570  
- Code: 42387—163

I. *HAMMOND LAMP*  
- Polished Nickel/Black Marble  
- Black Paper Shade/Silver Paper Lining  
- H: 29.5" x 20"/9" Rect  
- Max Watts: 100    3way  
- MSRP $660  
- Code: 46574—273

J. *JENSON LAMP*  
- Polished Nickel  
- White Microfiber Shade/Matching Lining  
- H: 25.5" x 19" Dia  
- Max Watts: 150    3way  
- MSRP $750  
- Code: 46614—274

K. *HAMMOND LAMP*  
- Polished Nickel/Black Iron  
- White Microfiber Shade/Matching Lining  
- H: 19.5" x 15" Dia  
- Max Watts: 100    On/Off  
- MSRP $570  
- Code: 46770—214

L. *ABERNATHY LAMP*  
- Polished Nickel  
- White Linen Shade/Matching Lining/Diffuser  
- H: 31" x 21" Dia  
- Max Watts: 100    3way  
- MSRP $900  
- Code: 42489—283

M. *DACKON LAMP*  
- Satin Silver  
- White Lace Shade/Matching Lining  
- H: 30.5" x 18'/10" Oval  
- Max Watts: 60    Sleeve Switch/Double Socket  
- MSRP $885  
- Code: 49915—207

N. *TUBE LAMP*  
- Polished Nickel  
- White Satin Shade/Matching Lining  
- H: 34" x 12" Dia  
- MSRP $585  
- Code: 44411

O. *VANCE LAMP*  
- Polished Nickel  
- Polished Nickel Shade  
- H: 34" x 12" Dia  
- MSRP $570  
- Code: 42387—163
MALLOY LAMP
Mercury Black Reactive Glass/Clear Acrylic
Ash Microfiber Shade/Matching Lining
H: 32.5" x 17" Dia
H: 83 x 43 Dia cm
Max Watts: 100
On/Off
*finish may vary
44092—751
MSRP $600

JOHN LAMP
Metallic Silveria Glass/Clear Acrylic
Ivory Microfiber Shade/Matching Lining
H: 32" x 16" Dia
H: 81 x 41 Dia cm
Max Watts: 150
3-way
*finish may vary
46629—134
MSRP $720

GEORGE LAMP
Antiqued Mercury Glass
Natural Linen Shade/Light Gray Cotton Lining
H: 24" x 15.5"/10.5" Rect
H: 61 x 39 x D: 27 cm
Max Watts: 150
3-way
*finish may vary
45343—351
MSRP $140

ANDERSON LAMP
Antiqued Mercury Glass
Off—White Silk Shade/Matching Lining
H: 31.5" x 18" Dia
H: 80 x 46 Dia cm
Max Watts: 150
3-way
*finish may vary
42522—913
MSRP $570

FLYNN LAMP
Mercury Black Reactive Glass
Brushed Silver Paper Shade/Black Paper Lining/Diffuser
H: 26.5" x 17" Dia
H: 70 x 43 Dia cm
Max Watts: 100
3-way
*finish may vary
42780—523
MSRP $570

TORTOISE LAMP
Silver Etched Glass
Putty Microfiber Shade/Silver Foil Lining
H: 23" x 13.5" Dia
H: 58 x 34 Dia cm
Max Watts: 150
3-way
*finish may vary
44469—153
MSRP $660

AGUST LAMP
Antiqued Mercury Glass
Natural Linen Shade/Light Gray Cotton Lining
H: 24" x 15.5"/10.5" Rect
H: 61 x 39 x D: 27 cm
Max Watts: 150
3-way
*finish may vary
45343—351
MSRP $140

JONI LAMP
Metallic Silveria Glass/Clear Acrylic
Ivory Microfiber Shade/Matching Lining
H: 30" x 16" Dia
H: 76 x 41 Dia cm
Max Watts: 150
3-way
*finish may vary
46629—134
MSRP $720

MERCURY BLACK REACTIVE GLASS/CLEAR ACRYLIC
ASH MICROFIBER SHADE/MATCHING LINING
H: 32.5" x 17" Dia
H: 83 x 43 Dia cm
Max Watts: 100
On/Off
*finish may vary
44092—751
MSRP $600

METALLIC SILVERIA GLASS/CLEAR ACRYLIC
IVORY MICROFIBER SHADE/MATCHING LINING
H: 32" x 16" Dia
H: 81 x 41 Dia cm
Max Watts: 150
3-way
*finish may vary
46629—134
MSRP $720

ANTIQUE MERCURY GLASS
NATURAL LINEN SHADE/LIGHT GRAY COTTON LINING
H: 24" x 15.5"/10.5" Rect
H: 61 x 39 x D: 27 cm
Max Watts: 150
3-way
*finish may vary
45343—351
MSRP $140

ANTIQUE MERCURY GLASS
OFF—WHITE SILK SHADE/MATCHING LINING
H: 31.5" x 18" Dia
H: 80 x 46 Dia cm
Max Watts: 150
3-way
*finish may vary
42522—913
MSRP $570

MERCURY BLACK REACTIVE GLASS
BRUSHED SILVER PAPER SHADE/BLACK PAPER LINING/DIFFUSER
H: 26.5" x 17" Dia
H: 70 x 43 Dia cm
Max Watts: 100
3-way
*finish may vary
42780—523
MSRP $570

SILVER ETCHED GLASS
PUTTY MICROFIBER SHADE/SILVER FOIL LINING
H: 23" x 13.5" Dia
H: 58 x 34 Dia cm
Max Watts: 150
3-way
*finish may vary
44469—153
MSRP $660

ANTIQUE MERCURY GLASS
NATURAL LINEN SHADE/LIGHT GRAY COTTON LINING
H: 24" x 15.5"/10.5" Rect
H: 61 x 39 x D: 27 cm
Max Watts: 150
3-way
*finish may vary
45343—351
MSRP $140

ANTIQUE MERCURY GLASS
OFF—WHITE SILK SHADE/MATCHING LINING
H: 31.5" x 18" Dia
H: 80 x 46 Dia cm
Max Watts: 150
3-way
*finish may vary
42522—913
MSRP $570

MERCURY BLACK REACTIVE GLASS
BRUSHED SILVER PAPER SHADE/BLACK PAPER LINING/DIFFUSER
H: 26.5" x 17" Dia
H: 70 x 43 Dia cm
Max Watts: 100
3-way
*finish may vary
42780—523
MSRP $570

SILVER ETCHED GLASS
PUTTY MICROFIBER SHADE/SILVER FOIL LINING
H: 23" x 13.5" Dia
H: 58 x 34 Dia cm
Max Watts: 150
3-way
*finish may vary
44469—153
MSRP $660
A  **SILVER CAMEL LAMP**
Distressed Mercury Glass/Antique Brass
Khaki Microfiber Shade/Beige Leopard Microfiber Lining
H: 27.5” x 15” Dia
H: 70 x 38 Dia cm
Max Watts: 150 3way
*Finish may vary
44449—149  MSRP $585

B  **ELLEn LAMP**
Mercury Luster Glass
Taupe Sheer Shade/Dark Silver Sheer Lining/Diffuser
H: 28” x 18” Dia
H: 71 x 46 Dia cm
Max Watts: 100 3way
*Finish may vary
42682—480  MSRP $615

C  **WaLsh LAMP**
Antiqued Mercury Glass
Ivory Microfiber Shade/Matching Lining
H: 28” x 15” Dia
H: 71 x 38 Dia cm
Max Watts: 150 3way
*Finish may vary
46723—780  MSRP $750

D  **siLvEr camEL LAMP**
Distressed Mercury Glass/Antique Brass
Khaki Microfiber Shade/Beige Leopard Microfiber Lining
H: 27.5” x 15” Dia
H: 70 x 38 Dia cm
Max Watts: 150 3way
*Finish may vary
44449—149  MSRP $585

E  **WALTER LAMP**
Distressed Silver Glass
Ivory Microfiber Shade/Matching Lining
H: 27” x 17” Dia
H: 69 x 43 Dia cm
Max Watts: 150 3way
*Finish may vary
46727—780  MSRP $750

95
**JOsiah Lamp**
Seedy Mercury Luster
White Microfiber Shade/Matching Lining
H: 25.5” x 16” Dia
H: 65 x 41 Dia cm
Max Watts: 150 3way
*finish may vary
44364—829  MSRP $600

**JEssa Lamp**
Seedy Mercury Luster
Ash Microfiber Shade/Matching Lining
H: 23.5” x 15” Dia
H: 60 x 38 Dia cm
Max Watts: 150 3way
*finish may vary
46618—858  MSRP $540

**EdaLinE Lamp**
Distressed Silver Leafed Glass
Ash Microfiber Shade/Matching Lining
H: 26” x 19” Dia
H: 66 x 48 Dia cm
Max Watts: 150 3way
*finish may vary
44105—272  MSRP $840

**JadE Lamp**
Seedy Mercury Luster Glass
Ash Microfiber Shade/White Microfiber Lining
H: 28.5” x 13.5” Dia
H: 72 x 34 Dia cm
Max Watts: 150 3way
*finish may vary
46625—107  MSRP $570

**JEssiE Lamp**
Antiqued Mercury Glass
Ash Microfiber Shade/White Microfiber Lining
H: 27” x 18” Dia
H: 69 x 46 Dia cm
Max Watts: 150 3way
*finish may vary
46774—224  MSRP $630
If you value the art of customizing, Mottega by Arteriors offers you the perfect opportunity to tailor a luxury lamp to suit your style, complete a room, and create a look that is all yours. It is so easy. Visit arteriorshome.com and click on Design Your Own to get started. In 5 simple steps, you can make a beautiful lamp of the highest quality that ships in 72 hours. The materials we use are exceptional, the colors are right on trend, and the shapes are tried and true. Every component has been scaled and engineered eliminating the chance of a mistake, so have some fun and make exactly what you want!

**Design Your Own**

If you value the art of customizing, Mottega by Arteriors offers you the perfect opportunity to tailor a luxury lamp to suit your style, complete a room, and create a look that is all yours. It is so easy. Visit arteriorshome.com and click on Design Your Own to get started. In 5 simple steps, you can make a beautiful lamp of the highest quality that ships in 72 hours. The materials we use are exceptional, the colors are right on trend, and the shapes are tried and true. Every component has been scaled and engineered eliminating the chance of a mistake, so have some fun and make exactly what you want!

**Glass**

Mouth blown optic glass from Poland, transparent and layered options

**Finial**

Solid brass or glass sphere finial

**Wood Base**

Solid wood base hand leafed in either gold or silver

**Cord**

Taupe cloth cord

**New Color**

Lilac available now

**Shade**

Handmade shades with rolled edges, or flat trim all lined in cotton. Shades available in 100% linen or sleek microfiber

**Socket**

Solid brass double socket with pull chains finished in matte silver or antique brass

**Acrylic Base**

Round or square acrylic base

**Ceramic**

High fired glazed ceramic from Portugal
MÖTTEGA
BY ARTERIORS

1 SELECT SHAPE & MATERIAL
LORENZA  ALLEGRA  MILANO  CONO
VERONA  ROSETTA

TRANSPARENT GLASS

2 SELECT COLOR & FINISH
PEARL  SMOKE  RAFFIA
SANGRIA  LAGUNA  BALTI C
PEARL  SMOKE  RAFFIA
SANGRIA  BALTI C  LAGUNA

LAYERED GLASS

*colors may vary to actual product

3 SELECT BASE
WOOD GOLD  WOOD SILVER
ACRYLIC ROUND  ACRYLIC SQUARE
M E T A L  BRASS  M E T A L  SILVER

4 SELECT FINIAL
M E T A L  BRASS  M E T A L  SILVER
ACRYLIC BRASS  ACRYLIC SILVER

5 SELECT SHADE
C O O L I E  F L A T  D R O M
E U R O  T A P E R  T A L L  D R O M
C R A C K L E  C A S T E L L O  C A S H M E R E
N A N D A R I N  P E R I D O T
E S P R E S S O  A Z U R E  L I L A C
C R O S S H A R D  C E R U LE A N  M Y K O N U S
S P A  N A N D A R I N  P E R I D O T

SHIPS in 72 hours

*metal available to ceramic only
**exact soft shades available for each shape
**Lunar Floor Lamp**
Gray Resin/Brushed Nickel
White Microfiber Shade/Matching Lining
H: 65" x 16" Dia
H: 165 x 41 Dia cm
Max Watts: 150 Foot Dimmer
MSRP $945

**Waldo Floor Lamp**
Polished Nickel
White Microfiber Shade/Matching Lining
H: 68.5" x 17" Dia
H: 174 x 43 Dia cm
Max Watts: 150 Foot Dimmer
MSRP $1,575

**Elden Floor Lamp**
Gray Resin/Polished Nickel
White Microfiber Shade/Matching Lining
H: 68.5" x 26" Dia
H: 174 x 66 Dia cm
Max Watts: 150 Foot Dimmer
MSRP $1,500

**Perry Floor Lamp**
Brushed Nickel
Glitter Taupe Microfiber Shade/Light Beige Microfiber Lining
H: 64" x 21" Dia
H: 163 x 53 Dia cm
Max Watts: 60 On/Off
*pull chain/double socket
MSRP $1,380

**Belde Floor Lamp**
Polished Nickel
Off—White Linen Shade/Matching Lining
H: 64" x 23" Dia
H: 163 x 58 Dia cm
Max Watts: 100 Foot Dimmer
MSRP $1,215
A MAINE FLOOR LAMP
Antique Aluminum
White Microfiber Shade/Matching Lining
H: 77.2” x 19” Dia
Max Watt: 150 3way
372054—969
MSRP $1,320

B BARRY DIXON COLLECTION
Auger Floor Lamp
Vintage Silver Clad/Natural Iron
Light Beige Linen Shade/Matching Lining
H: 75” x 23” Dia
Max Watt: 150 3way
DD72050—857
MSRP $3,300

C LAURA KIRAR COLLECTION
MARIPOSA FLOOR LAMP
Natural Iron/Antique Brass
Wren Microfiber Shade/White Cotton Lining
H: 62” x 22” Dia
Max Watt: 150 3way
DK72055—510
MSRP $1,500

D GIADA FLOOR LAMP
Antique Mirror
Ivory Microfiber Shade/Matching Lining
H: 72.5” x 21.5” Dia
H: 184 x 56 Dia cm
Max Watt: 150 3way
*finish may vary
74316—526
MSRP $1,800
A. **KErn Floor Lamp**
- Distressed Silver Wood/Rusted Iron
- Off—White Linen Shade/Matching Lining
- H: 66" x 23" Dia
- H: 168 x 58 Dia cm
- Max Watts: 150    3way
- 74358—787
- MSRP $1,800

B. **Cooper Floor Lamp**
- Silver Leafed Iron
- White Microfiber Shade/Matching Lining/Diffuser
- H: 63" x 21" Dia
- H: 160 x 53 Dia cm
- Max Watts: 100    3way
- 76343—423
- MSRP $810

C. **Krista Floor Lamp**
- Champagne Leafed Iron
- Ivory Microfiber Shade/Matching Lining
- H: 78.5" x 20" Dia
- H: 199 x 51 Dia cm
- Max Watts: 150    3way
- 72052—275
- MSRP $1,500

D. **Forest Park Floor Lamp**
- Antiqued Silver Iron
- Putty Microfiber Shade/Off—White Cotton Lining/Diffuser
- H: 62" x 20" Dia
- H: 155 x 51 Dia cm
- Max Watts: 100    3way
- 73101—659
- MSRP $1,080

E. **Millennium Floor Lamp**
- Champagne Finished Iron
- Gray Green Microfiber Shade/Cream Pearl Cotton Lining
- H: 60" x 18" Dia
- H: 152 x 46 Dia cm
- Max Watts: 100    3way
- 76574—752
- MSRP $945
**A. KEEGAN FLOOR LAMP**
2 Light/Polished Nickel/Black Marble
H: 79 x 22 Dia
H: 183 x 51 Dia cm
Max Watts (per socket): 25
Foot Dimmer
*shown with frosted globe bulbs
*marble may vary
79994 $3,000

**B. KEEGAN FLOOR LAMP**
19 Light/Antique Brass/Snow Marble
H: 72 x 20 Dia
H: 183 x 51 Dia cm
Max Watts (per socket): 25
Foot Dimmer
*shown with Frosted Globe bulbs
*marble may vary
79994 $3,000

**C. MODERN FLOOR LAMP**
25 Light/Vintage Brass/Bronze/Crystal
H: 68 x 26 Dia
H: 173 x 66 Dia cm
Max Watts (per socket): 15
Foot Dimmer
*shown with clear tubular bulbs
79992 $3,500

**D. MODERN FLOOR LAMP**
21 Light/Polished Nickel/Bronze/Crystal
H: 69 x 26 Dia
H: 173 x 66 Dia cm
Max Watts (per socket): 15
Foot Dimmer
*shown with clear tubular bulbs
79993 $3,500
A. Jacoby Floor Lamp
2 Light / Polished Nickel
H: 57" x W: 18" x D: 12.5"
Max Watts (per socket): 60
Foot Switch
Swivel Shades
MSRP $1,200

B. Jacoby Floor Lamp
2 Light / Antique Brass
H: 57" x W: 18" x D: 12.5"
Max Watts (per socket): 60
Foot Switch
MSRP $1,200

C. Laura Kirar Collection
Modernist I Floor Lamp
Polished Nickel
H: 54" x W: 13.5" x D: 8"
Max Watts: 40
Foot Switch
MSRP $1,425

D. Laura Kirar Collection
Modernist II Floor Lamp
Vintage Brass
H: 54" x W: 13.5" x D: 8"
Max Watts: 40
Foot Switch
MSRP $1,425

E. Laura Kirar Collection
Modernist Floor Lamp
Polished Nickel
H: 54" x W: 13.5" x D: 8"
Max Watts: 40
Foot Switch
MSRP $1,425
**Sabin Floor Lamp**
Antique Brass/Clear Glass
H: 61" x 20" Tri
Max Watts: 60  Foot Switch
*shown with small clear tube bulbs
79889  MSRP $1,170

**Sabin Floor Lamp**
Polished Nickel/Clear Glass
H: 61" x 20" Tri
Max Watts: 60  Foot Switch
*shown with small clear tube bulbs
79935  MSRP $1,170

**Banahim Floor Lamp**
Clear Glass
White Linen Shade/Matching Lining
H: 63" x 20" Dia
Max Watts: 150  Full Range Dimmer
*taupe cloth cord
72067—966  MSRP $1,290

**Norman Floor Lamp**
Polished Nickel/Clear Glass
White Paper Shade/Matching Lining
H: 67" x 23" Dia
Max Watts: 100  3way
79956—148  MSRP $1,170

**Parish Floor Lamp**
Antique Bronze/Clear Glass
H: 67" x W: 12.5" x D: 10"
Max Watts: 60  Foot Switch
*shown with Edison bulb
79953       MSRP $960

**Norman Floor Lamp**
Antique Brass/Clear Glass
White Paper Shade/Matching Lining
H: 67" x 23" Dia
Max Watts: 100  3way
79955—157  MSRP $1,170
A  WATSON FLOOR LAMP
Vintage Brass/Snow Marble/Black Steel
Adj. H: 60”—68.5” x W: 9” x Adj. D: 21.5”—25.5”
Max Watts: 60    Foot Dimmer
*marble may vary
*black cloth cord
79680  R  MSRP $900

B  YASMIN FLOOR LAMP
2 Light/Antique Black/Antique Brass
White Linen Shade/Matching lining
H: 69” x W: 10” x D: 22.5”
H: 175 x W: 25 x D: 57 cm
Max Watts (per socket): 60    Foot Dimmer
79997  M  MSRP $1,350

C  JUNIPER FLOOR LAMP
2 Light/Antique Brass/Snow Marble
Off—White Linen Shade/Matching lining
Adj. H: 69”—72” x W: 15” x Adj. D: 32” — 35”
Adj. H: 175 — 183 x W: 38 x Adj. D: 81 — 89 cm
Max watts (per socket): 60    Foot Dimmer
*marble may vary
79996  M  MSRP $2,400

D  WATSON FLOOR LAMP
Vintage Brass/Snow Marble/Black Steel
Adj. H: 60”—68.5” x W: 9” x Adj. D: 21.5”—25.5”
Max Watts: 60    Foot Switch
*marble may vary
*black cloth cord
79680  R  MSRP $900

JiLLian FLOOR LAMP
Vintage Silver/Black Marble
H: 78.5” x W: 23.5” x D: 12”
H: 199 x W: 60 x D: 30 cm
Max Watts: 60    On/Off
*black cloth cord
*adjustable shade height
*marble may vary
79991  R  MSRP $1,650

WatsOn FLOOR LAMP
Vintage Brass/Snow Marble/Black Steel
Adj. H: 60”—68.5” x W: 9” x Adj. D: 21.5”—25.5”
Max Watts: 60    Foot Switch
*marble may vary
*black cloth cord
79999  R  MSRP $1,350
A  JENSON FLOOR LAMP  
Vintage Brass/White Marble  
Beige Textured Linen Shade/Off—White Cotton Lining  
H: 65" x 27" Dia  
H: 165 x 69 cm  
Max Watts (per socket): 60  
Pull chain/Double socket 
*shown with white bulbs  
MSRP $1,500

B  VIOLETTA FLOOR LAMP  
Matte Black Steel/Antique Brass  
Black Iron Shade  
H: 58.5" x 20" Dia  
H: 149 x 51 cm  
Max Watts: 60  
Pull chain/3 Position switch  
MSRP $1,575

C  HASLEY FLOOR LAMP  
Matte Black Steel/Antique Brass  
Black Microfiber Shade/  
Mustard Gold Sheer Lining/Diffuser  
H: 65.5" x 22" Dia  
H: 166 x 56 cm  
Max Watts: 60  
Foot Switch  
*shown with white bulbs  
MSRP $1,260

D  MILLY FLOOR LAMP  
3 Light/Polished Brass/Black Marble/Seedy Glass  
H: 72.5" x 17" Tri  
H: 184 x 43 cm Tri  
Max Watts (per socket): 40  
Full Range Dimmer  
*shown with radio bulbs  
MSRP $1,800

E  STEFAN FLOOR TORCHIERE  
3 Light/White Marble/Black Iron/  
Antique Brass/Frosted Glass Shades  
H: 70" x 13.5"  
H: 178 x 34 cm  
Max Watts (per socket): 60  
Foot Switch  
*marble may vary  
MSRP $1,375

---

117116
A  WALDO FLOOR LAMP
Antique Brass
Antique Bronze Silk Shade/Matching lining
H: 68" x 17" Dia
H: 173 x 43 Dia cm
Max Watts: 150   3way
79825—344       MSRP $1,575

B  CAMELIE FLOOR LAMP
Antique Brass
Antique Bronze Silk Shade/Matching lining
H: 67" x 26" Dia
H: 170 x 66 Dia cm
Max Watts: 150   3way
72073—338       MSRP $1,800

C  MARYBERRY FLOOR LAMP
Oxidized Silver Iron/Vintage Brass
Ivory Microfiber Shade/Matching lining
H: 67" x 17" Dia
H: 170 x 43 Dia cm
Max Watts: 150   3way
72695—979       MSRP $1,050

D  ODIELE FLOOR LAMP
Antique Silver/Antique Brass
White Paper Shade/Matching lining
H: 66.5" x 17" Dia
H: 169 x 43 Dia cm
Max Watts (per socket): 100  On/Off
*pull chain/double socket
76447—247       MSRP $990

E  RENY FLOOR LAMP
Nautical Iron/Antique Brass
Oyster Cotton Shade/Matching lining
H: 67" x 26" Dia
H: 170 x 66 Dia cm
Max Watts: 150   3way
72346—363       MSRP $1,250
**Hendrik Floor Lamp**
- Gold leafed iron
- Ivory microfiber shade/matching lining
- H: 67" x 15.5" Dia
- H: 170 x 39 cm Dia
- Max Watts: 150 3way
- 74131—426 MSRP $1,500

**Forest Park Floor Lamp**
- Distressed gold iron
- White microfiber shade/matching lining/diffuser
- H: 62" x 20" Dia
- H: 157 x 51 cm Dia
- Max Watts: 100 3way
- 73102—622 MSRP $1,080

**Cooper Floor Lamp**
- Gold leafed iron
- Gold silk shade/off-white cotton lining
- H: 70" x 17" Dia
- H: 178 x 43 cm Dia
- Max Watts: 150 3way
- 76335—326 MSRP $900

**Maison Floor Lamp**
- Natural iron/gold leafed iron
- Off-white linen shade/matching lining
- H: 66" x 20"/13" Rect
- H: 168 x 51/33 cm Rect
- Max Watts: 150 3way
- 72506—681 MSRP $1,050

**Cooper Floor Lamp**
- Gold leafed iron
- White microfiber shade/matching lining/diffuser
- H: 63" x 21" Dia
- H: 160 x 53 cm Dia
- Max Watts: 100 3way
- 76335—454 MSRP $840
ASHLAND FLOOR LAMP  
Gold leafed Driftwood  
Black Microfiber Shade/White Cotton Lining  
Adj. H: 72” – 77” x 23.5” Dia  
Max Watt: 150  3way  
MSRP $2,400

KEEN FLOOR LAMP  
Distressed Gold Wood/Rusted Iron  
Off—White Linen Shade/Matching Lining  
H: 66” x 23” Dia  
Max Watt: 150  3way  
MSRP $1,800

KORSTY FLOOR LAMP  
Gold leafed Iron  
White Parchment Shade  
H: 66” x 22”/16” Oval  
Max Watt: 150  3way  
MSRP $930

KRISTY FLOOR LAMP  
Gold leafed Iron  
White Microfiber Shade/Matching Lining  
H: 78.5” x 20” Dia  
Max Watt: 150  3way  
MSRP $1,500

BAZZI FLOOR LAMP  
Gold leafed Iron  
Distressed Gold Wood/Rusted Iron  
Off—White Linen Shade/Matching Lining  
H: 72” x 21.5” Dia  
Max Watt: 150  3way  
MSRP $1,950
A. BABBY DIXON COLLECTION
CHAIN FLOOR LAMP
Rusted iron
Natural linen Shade/
Matching lining
H: 72” x 21.5” Dia
M: 1 83 x 55 Dia cm
Max Watts: 150    3way
DB72000—633    MSRP $1,090

B. PATTON FLOOR LAMP
Natural iron
Natural linen Shade/
Smoke Grey Cotton lining
H: 72” x 21” Dia
M: 1 83 x 51 Dia cm
Max Watts: 150    3way
76552—259    MSRP $1,080

C. HANSSS FLOOR LAMP
Natural iron
Ivory Microfiber Shade/
Matching lining
H: 64” x 23” Dia
M: 1 67 x 58 Dia cm
Max Watts: 150    3way
75121—899    MSRP $1,650

D. DARREN FLOOR LAMP
Natural Iron/Brass Welds
Mushroom Linen Shade/
Sesame Cotton lining
H: 55” x 20” x 23” Rect
M: 1 50 x 51 /33 cm Rect
Max Watts: 150    3way
72756—529    MSRP $1,260
A. BARNUM FLOOR LAMP
   Chimney Grey
   Light Grey Linen Shade/Matching Lining
   H: 61" x 16" Dia
   H: 155 x 41 Dia cm
   Max Watts: 100   3way
   73103—640       MSRP $1,260

B. NATHAN FLOOR LAMP
   Gesso Iron
   Ivory Microfiber Shade/Matching Lining
   H: 72" x 17" Dia
   H: 183 x 43 Dia cm
   Max Watts: 150   3way
   73141—139       MSRP $1,215

C. NATHAN FLOOR LAMP
   Natural Iron
   White Microfiber Shade
   H: 72" x 17" Dia
   H: 183 x 43 Dia cm
   Max Watts: 150   3way
   73142—140       MSRP $1,320

D. FONDA FLOOR LAMP
   Faux Horn/Brushed Nickel
   Cornhusk Linen Shade/Oyster Cotton Lining
   H: 65.5" x 14.5" Sq
   H: 166 x 37 cm Sq
   Max Watts: 150   3way
   76359—439     MSRP $1,020
A. BADESCAR FLOOR LAMP
Black Waxed Iron/Matte Walnut Wood
H: 79" x 15.5'/8.5" Dia
MSRP $1,080
B. DENTEL FLOOR LAMP
Natural Waxed Wood/Natural Iron
Light Beige Linen Shade/Matching Lining
H: 72.5" x 21.5" Dia
MSRP $1,500
C. LINDEN FLOOR LAMP
Walnut Wood
Off—White Linen Shade/Matching Lining
H: 71" x 20" Dia
MSRP $1,200
D. TRUMP FLOOR LAMP
Natural Wood/Rusted Iron
Mushroom Linen Shade/Cream Cotton Lining
H: 65" x 20" Dia
MSRP $1,890
Often referred to as jewelry for the home, chandeliers and pendants are being installed in non-traditional places like dressing rooms, bathrooms, closets, nurseries, and even over nightstands. And of course, placement in traditional locations such as dining rooms, hallways, and staircases will always create drama.

Many of our fixtures have been approved for use in damp environments, just look for the small “water drop” icon next to the item number.
A  HENDRIK PENDANT
1 Light/Gold Leafed Iron
Ivory Microfiber Shade/Matching Lining
H: 22.5” x 16.5” Dia
H: 57 x 42 Dia cm
Max Watts: 60
*additional chain CHN—886
43005
MSRP $1,200

B  CIRCLE PENDANT
1 Light/Gold Leafed Iron
H: 15” x 15” Dia
H: 38 x 38 Dia cm
Max Watts: 60
*shown with 3” frosted globe bulb
*additional chain CHN—973
43446
MSRP $1,200

C  OSGOOD PENDANT
1 Light/Antiqued Gold Leafed Iron
H: 16” x 14” Dia
H: 41 x 36 Dia cm
Max Watts: 60
*additional chain CHN—973
46576
MSRP $840

C  LILIANA PENDANT
4 Light/Antiqued Gold leafed Iron
H: 21” x 20” Dia
H: 53 x 51 Dia cm
Max Watts per socket: 25
*shown with clear bent tip candelabra bulbs
*additional chain CHN—973
43023
MSRP $1,500

D  NOLI PENDANT
1 Light/Antique Brass
H: 29.5” x W: 18” x D: 18”
H: 75 x W: 46 x D: 46 cm
Max Watts: 60
*shown with Nostalgic thread bulb
*additional chain CHN—882
42048
MSRP $1,050

E  133132
A. HUE CHANDELIER
6 Light/Champagne Iron
H: 25" x 22" Dia
H: 64 x 56 Dia cm
Max Watts (per socket): 25
*shown with clear bent tip candelabra bulbs
*additional chain CHN—985
R MSRP $1,485

B. ENNE LARGE PENDANT
1 Light/Matte Black Iron
H: 22" x 20" Dia
H: 56 x 51 Dia cm
Max Watts: 75
*shown with 4" clear globe bulb
*additional chain CHN—971
R MSRP $1,950

C. HOLACE LARGE CHANDELIER
10 Light/Burnished Silver
H: 30" x 30" Dia
H: 76 x 76 Dia cm
Max Watts (per socket): 40
*shown with clear bent tip candelabra bulbs
*additional chain CHN—984
R MSRP $3,000

D. HOLACE CHANDELIER
6 Light/Burnished Silver
H: 24.5" x 21.5" Dia
H: 62 x 55 Dia cm
Max Watts (per socket): 40
*shown with clear bent tip candelabra bulbs
*additional chain CHN—986
R MSRP $1,500
A. DIALLO LARGE CHANDELIER
8 Light/White Lacquered Resin/Antique Brass
Adj. H: 40" — 52" x 30" Dia
Adj. H: 102 — 132 x 76 Dia cm
Max Watts (per socket): 40
*shown with clear globe bulbs
*additional pipe PIPE—101
MSRP $3,000

B. DIALLO SMALL CHANDELIER
8 Light/White Lacquered Resin/Antique Brass
Adj. H: 36" — 48" x 24" Dia
Adj. H: 91 — 122 x 61 Dia cm
Max Watts (per socket): 40
*shown with silver bowl globe bulbs
*additional pipe PIPE—101
MSRP $2,400

C. DIALLO LARGE CHANDELIER
8 Light/Red Lacquered Resin/Polished Nickel
Adj. H: 40" — 52" x 30" Dia
Adj. H: 102 — 132 x 76 Dia cm
Max Watts (per socket): 40
*shown with silver bowl globe bulbs
*additional pipe PIPE—100
MSRP $3,000

D. DIALLO SMALL CHANDELIER
8 Light/Red Lacquered Resin/Polished Nickel
Adj. H: 36" — 48" x 24" Dia
Adj. H: 91 — 122 x 61 Dia cm
Max Watts (per socket): 40
*shown with silver bowl globe bulbs
*additional pipe PIPE—100
MSRP $2,400
A  **KEEGAN LARGE CHANDELIERS**
- 30 light/Antique Brass
- Adj. H: 53” — 59” x 45” Dia
- Adj. H: 135 — 150 x 114 Dia cm
- Max Watts (per socket): 25
- *shown with Nostalgic thread bulbs and frosted globe bulbs*
- *additional pipe P# 101*
- MSRP $4,800

B  **KEEGAN SMALL CHANDELIERS**
- 19 light/Antique Brass
- Adj. H: 25” — 45” x 20” Dia
- Adj. H: 64 — 114 x 51 Dia cm
- Max Watts (per socket): 25
- *shown with Nostalgic thread bulbs and frosted globe bulbs*
- *additional pipe P# 101*
- MSRP $2,850

C  **KEEGAN LARGE CHANDELIERS**
- 30 light/Antique Brass
- Adj. H: 53” — 59” x 45” Dia
- Adj. H: 135 — 150 x 114 Dia cm
- Max Watts (per socket): 25
- *shown with Nostalgic thread bulbs and frosted globe bulbs*
- *additional pipe P# 101*
- MSRP $4,800

D  **KEEGAN SMALL CHANDELIERS**
- 19 light/Antique Brass
- Adj. H: 25” — 45” x 20” Dia
- Adj. H: 64 — 114 x 51 Dia cm
- Max Watts (per socket): 25
- *shown with Nostalgic thread bulbs and frosted globe bulbs*
- *additional pipe P# 101*
- MSRP $2,850
A. IMOGENE LARGE CHANDELIER
24 Light/Polished Nickel/
Clear Crystal/Black Steel
Adj. H: 46 — 58 x 42 Dia
Adj. H: 117 — 147 x 107 cm
Max Watts (per socket): 25
*shown with clear small globe bulbs
*additional pipe $100
89778 ▲ ▼ MSRP $3,600

B. IMOGENE SMALL CHANDELIER
24 Light/Polished Nickel/
Clear Crystal/Black Steel
Adj. H: 37 — 49 x 26 Dia
Adj. H: 94 — 124 x 66 cm
Max Watts (per socket): 25
*shown with clear small globe bulbs
*additional pipe $100
89777 ▲ ▼ MSRP $2,400

C. IMOGENE SMALL CHANDELIER
24 Light/Vintage Brass/
Clear Crystal/Black Steel
Adj. H: 37 — 49 x 26 Dia
Adj. H: 94 — 124 x 66 cm
Max Watts (per socket): 25
*shown with small clear globe bulbs
*additional pipe $110
89776 ▲ ▼ MSRP $2,400

D. IMOGENE LARGE CHANDELIER
24 Light/Vintage Brass/
Clear Crystal/Black Steel
Adj. H: 46 — 58 x 42 Dia
Adj. H: 117 — 147 x 107 cm
Max Watts (per socket): 25
*shown with small clear globe bulbs
*additional pipe $110
89779 ▲ ▼ MSRP $3,600
A ZANADOO LARGE CHANDELIERS
12 Light/Antique Brass
Adj. H: 33” — 45” x 36” Dia
Max Watts (per socket): 60
*shown with frosted globe bulbs
*additional pipe PIPE—101
MSRP $3,600
B ZANADOO SMALL CHANDELIERS
12 Light/Antique Brass
Adj. H: 27” — 45” x 29” Dia
Max Watts (per socket): 60
*shown with frosted globe bulbs
*additional pipe PIPE—101
MSRP $2,400
C ZANADOO LARGE CHANDELIERS
12 Light/Polished Nickel
Adj. H: 33” — 45” x 36” Dia
Max Watts (per socket): 60
*shown with silver bowl globe bulbs
*additional pipe PIPE—100
MSRP $3,600
D ZANADOO SMALL CHANDELIERS
12 Light/Polished Nickel
Adj. H: 27” — 45” x 29” Dia
Max Watts (per socket): 60
*shown with silver bowl globe bulbs
*additional pipe PIPE—100
MSRP $2,400
A. HANLEY LARGE CHANDELIERS
8 Light/Fixed Triangle Glass Rods/
Polished Nickel
Adj. H: 66" — 50" x 33" Dia
Adj. H: 72" — 42" x 44" Dia
Max. Watts per socket: 40
*shown with clear frosted globe bulbs
*additional pipe PPE — 100
89013 R $3,600

B. HANLEY SMALL CHANDELIERS
8 Light/Fixed Triangle Glass Rods/
Polished Nickel
Adj. H: 30" — 50" x 30" Dia
Adj. H: 75" — 132 x 76" Dia
Max. Watts per socket: 40
*shown with clear frosted globe bulbs
*additional pipe PPE — 100
89010 R $2,850

C. HANLEY LARGE CHANDELIERS
8 Light/Fixed Triangle Glass Rods/
Antique Brass
Adj. H: 66" — 50" x 33" Dia
Adj. H: 72" — 42" x 44" Dia
Max. Watts per socket: 40
*shown with frosted globe bulbs
*additional pipe PIPE — 101
89012 R $3,600

D. HANLEY SMALL CHANDELIERS
8 Light/Fixed Triangle Glass Rods/
Antique Brass
Adj. H: 30" — 50" x 30" Dia
Adj. H: 75" — 132 x 76" Dia
Max. Watts per socket: 40
*shown with frosted globe bulbs
*additional pipe PIPE — 101
89011 R $2,850

MSRP $3,600
A. ROYALTON OVAL CHANDELIER
4 light/Antique Brass/Amber Ribbed Glass
Adj. H: 19" — 49" x W: 34" x D: 14"
Max Watts (per socket): 60
*additional pipe PIPE—101
89014 R $ a MSRP $4,500

B. NESSA PENDANT
8 light/Polished Nickel/Fluted Triangular Glass
H: 31" x W: 40" x D: 15.5"
Max Watts (per socket): 60
*additional pipe PIPE—100
89009 R $ a MSRP $3,900

C. LECHTICH CHANDELIERS
7 light/Fluted Triangular Glass/Antique Brass
Adj. H: 33" — 57" x W: 20" Dia.
Max Watts (per socket): 60
*additional pipe PIPE—101
89016 R $ a MSRP $3,000

MSRP $3,000
MSRP $3,900
MSRP $4,500
AUBURN CHANDELIER
6 Light/Antique Brass
H: 27” x 27” Dia
H: 69 x 69 Dia cm
Max. Watts per socket: 40 *
*shown with clear globe bulbs
*additional chain CHN—6288
MSRP $2,160

LAURA KIRAR COLLECTION
DOVE CHANDELIER
8 Light/Antique Brass/Clear Glass
H: 38” x 34” Dia
H: 97 x 86 Dia cm
Max. Watts per socket: 40 *
*shown with clear globe bulbs
*additional pipe PIPE—113
DK89951
MSRP $3,450

MAYLEE PENDANT
1 Light/Vintage Brass
Antiqued Convex Mirror
H: 28” x 25.5” Dia
H: 71 x 65 Dia cm
Max. Watts per socket: 60 *
*shown with clear globe bulbs
*finish may vary
MSRP $3,900

LAURA KIRAR COLLECTION
rabari CHANDELIER
3 Light/Vintage Brass/
Mixed Antique Brass and Bronze Chains
Putty Microfiber Shade/Bottom Diffuser
Adj. H: 23.5” — 47.5” x 25” Dia
Adj. H: 60 — 121 x 64 Dia cm
Max. Watts per socket: 40 *
*shown with clear globe bulbs
*additional pipe PIPE—119
DK42061
MSRP $2,985
A MAXIM PENDANT
4 Light/Dark Antique Brass
H: 40" x W: 36" x D: 15.5"
Max Watts (per socket): 60
*finish may vary
MSRP $4,610

B LAYLA PENDANT
4 Light/Antique Brass/Nickel
H: 46" x W: 36" x D: 15.5"
Max Watts (per socket): 60
*additional chain CHN—942
*finish may vary
MSRP $4,100

C MAXFIELD CHANDELIER
8 Light/Antique Brass
H: 59" x W: 36"
Max Watts (per socket): 40
*finish may vary
MSRP $5,900

D MAXFIELD CHANDELIER
7 Light/Antique Brass
H: 45" x W: 36.5"
Max Watts (per socket): 60
*additional chain CHN—942
*finish may vary
MSRP $5,150

89414       MSRP $3,150

86766       MSRP $3,900

46763       MSRP $4,410

46643       MSRP $4,200
A. **CHARLOTTE CHANDELIER**
6 Light/Antique Brass
H: 52.5" x 22.5" Dia
H: 133 x 57 Dia cm
Max Watts (per socket): 40
*finish may vary*
MSRP $7,500

B. **JAMES CHANDELIER**
9 Light/Vintage Brass
H: 39" x 23.5" Dia
H: 99 x 60 Dia cm
Max Watts (per socket): 40
*additional chain CHN—997
*finish may vary*
MSRP $5,700

C. **CHARLOTTE CHANDELIER**
6 Light/Vintage Brass
H: 52.5" x 22.5" Dia
H: 133 x 57 Dia cm
Max Watts (per socket): 40
*additional chain CHN—997
*finish may vary*
MSRP $5,700

D. **JAMES CHANDELIER**
9 Light/Antique Nickel
H: 39" x 23.5" Dia
H: 99 x 60 Dia cm
Max Watts (per socket): 40
*additional chain CHN—998
*finish may vary*
MSRP $5,700

86781
86782
86783
86784
A Yale Chandelier
4 Light/Antique Silver
H: 60” x 15” Dia
H: 152 x 38 Dia cm
Max Watts (per socket): 40
*shown with small clear tubular bulbs
*additional chain CH—977
*finish may vary
84325 MSRP $2,835

B Yale Chandelier
4 Light/Antique Brass
H: 60” x 15” Dia
H: 152 x 38 Dia cm
Max Watts (per socket): 40
*shown with small clear tubular bulbs
*additional chain CH—977
*finish may vary
86763 MSRP $2,835

C Lennon Chandelier
8 Light/Antique Brass
H: 31” x 22” Dia
H: 79 x 56 Dia cm
Max Watts (per socket): 40
*additional chain CH—994
*finish may vary
42041 MSRP $3,000

D Helena Chandelier
6 Light/Antique Brass
H: 62” x 15” Dia
H: 157 x 38 Dia cm
Max Watts (per socket): 40
*additional chain CH—970
*finish may vary
84319 W MSRP $3,600
C LAURA KIRAR COLLECTION  
CHAINMAIL PENDANT  
1 Light/Distressed Mercury Glass/Antique Brass  
H: 28” x 7” Dia  
Max Watts: 25  
*finish may vary  
DK42044 MSRP $1,260

D LAURA KIRAR COLLECTION  
CHAINMAIL PENDANT  
3 Light/Distressed Mercury Glass/Antique Brass  
H: 32” x 15.5” Dia  
Max Watts (per socket): 25  
*finish may vary  
DK42043 MSRP $1,500

A SOUTHAMPTON LARGE CHANDELIER  
8 Light/Natural Shell/Antique Silver Leafed Iron  
H: 41” x 28” Dia  
Max Watts: 25  
*additional chain CHN—003  
89415 MSRP $2,715

B SOUTHAMPTON CHANDELIER  
3 Light/Natural Shell/Antique Silver Leafed Iron  
H: 60” x 41” Dia  
Max Watts: 60  
*additional chain CHN—003  
89293 MSRP $1,170

A south Hampton large chandelier  
8 light / natural shell /  
Antique Silver Leafed Iron  
H: 41” x 28”  
Max Watts: 25  
*additional chain CHN—003  
89415 MSRP $2,715

B south Hampton chandelier  
3 light / natural shell /  
Antique Silver Leafed Iron  
H: 60” x 41”  
Max Watts: 60  
*additional chain CHN—003  
89293 MSRP $1,170

C laura Kirar collection  
chainMail pendant  
1 light / distressed Mercury Glass /  
Antique Brass  
H: 28” x 7”  
Max Watts: 25  
*finish may vary  
DK42044 MSRP $1,260

D laura Kirar collection  
chainMail pendant  
3 light / distressed Mercury Glass /  
Antique Brass  
H: 32” x 15.5”  
Max Watts (per socket): 25  
*finish may vary  
DK42043 MSRP $1,500

A south Hampton large chandelier  
8 light / natural shell /  
Antique Silver Leafed Iron  
H: 41” x 28”  
Max Watts: 25  
*additional chain CHN—003  
89415 MSRP $2,715

B south Hampton chandelier  
3 light / natural shell /  
Antique Silver Leafed Iron  
H: 60” x 41”  
Max Watts: 60  
*additional chain CHN—003  
89293 MSRP $1,170
A. **Viola Chandelier**
   4 Light/Ivory Stained Crackle Resin Beads/ Antique Brass Wire
   H: 29" x 20" Dia
   H: 74 x 51 Dia cm
   Max Watts (per socket): 40
   *additional chain CHN—983
   86764 MSRP $3,150

B. **Viola Chandelier**
   4 Light/Antique Brass
   H: 29" x 20" Dia
   H: 74 x 51 Dia cm
   Max Watts (per socket): 40
   *additional chain CHN—983
   86789 MSRP $3,150

C. **Odette Chandelier**
   6 Light/Ivory Stained Crackle Resin Beads/ Matte Silver Wire
   H: 40" x 20.5" Dia
   H: 102 x 52 Dia cm
   Max Watts (per socket): 40
   *shown with Nostalgic loop bulbs
   *additional chain CHN—942
   86759 MSRP $3,150
A. DEVON CHANDELIER
6 light/Century Silver leaf
H: 18” x 23” Dia.
Max. Watts per socket: 60
*additional chain CHN—912
MSRP $2,310

B. MODENA CHANDELIER
7 light/Rusted iron/Clear Glass
H: 18” x 18” Dia.
Max. Watts per socket: 25
*additional chain CHN—899
MSRP $2,550

C. BARRY DIXON COLLECTION
DIONYSUS CHANDELIER
6 light/Natural iron/Ash Rolled Glass
H: 37” x 32” Dia.
Max. Watts per socket: 40
*additional chain CHN—975
MSRP $4,500

D. MONTRECON CHANDELIER
12 light/Rusted iron
H: 42” x 35” Dia.
Max. Watts per socket: 40
*additional chain CHN—887
MSRP $1,500
A. **Winston Fixed Chandelier**
   - Style: Polished Nickel/Black Cloth Cord
   - H: 61“ x 34” Dia
   - Max Watts (per socket): 40
   - *shown with antique medium tubular bulbs* 89668
   - MSRP $2,835

B. **Winston Fixed Chandelier**
   - Style: Vintage Brass/Black Cloth Cord
   - H: 61” x 34” Dia
   - Max Watts (per socket): 60
   - *shown with medium clear tubular bulbs* 89963
   - MSRP $3,100

C. **Duchess Fixed Chandelier**
   - Style: Smoke Glass/Polished Nickel/Matte Black Steel
   - H: 70.5“ x 24” Dia
   - Max Watts (per socket): 60
   - *shown with Edison bulbs* 89998
   - MSRP $3,900
MCKINLEY CHANDELIER
7 light/Polished Brass/Seedy Glass
H: 28” x 22” Dia.
H: 71 cm x 56 cm
Max Watts per socket: 40
*shown with radio bulbs
R9964
MSRP $4,200

DALLAS CHANDELIER
18 light/Vintage Brass/Seedy Glass
Adj. H: 18” — 30” x W: 58” x D: 45”
Adj. H: 47 — 76 cm x W: 147 x D: 114 cm
Max Watts per socket: 25
*shown with small clear tubular bulbs
*additional pipe PIPE—110
R9966
MSRP $4,200

KARRINGTON CHANDELIER
12 light/Antique Brass/Opal Glass
Adj. H: 12” — 30” x W: 40” x D: 30”
Adj. H: 30 — 76 cm x W: 102 x D: 76 cm
Max Watts per socket: 25
*additional pipe PIPE—115
E9016
MSRP $3,000
A. McKinley Chandelier
- 7 light/Bronze Nickel/Smoke Glass
- H: 67" x 24" Dia
- Max Watts (per socket): 40
- *shown with radio bulbs
- MSRP: $4,200

B. Dallas Chandelier
- 18 light/Bronze Nickel/Smoke Glass
- Adj. H: 18.5" — 32" x W: 58" x D: 45"
- Adj. H: 47 — 81 x W: 147 x D: 114 cm
- Max Watts (per socket): 25
- *shown with small clear tubular bulbs
- *additional pipe PIPE—103
- MSRP: $4,200

C. Karrington Chandelier
- 12 light/Bronze Nickel/Smoke Glass
- Adj. H: 12" — 62" x W: 35"
- Adj. H: 30 — 107 x W: 94 cm
- Max Watts (per socket): 25
- *shown with small clear globe bulbs
- *additional pipe PIPE—103
- MSRP: $3,000
LAURA KIRAR COLLECTION
Caviar Adjustable Large Cluster
8 Light/Brown Nickel/Smoke Glass
Adj. H: 51” — 87” x 28” Dia
Adj. H: 130 — 221 x 72 Dia cm
Max Watts (per socket): 40
*additional chain CHN—961
DK89902
MSRP $4,200

LAURA KIRAR COLLECTION
Caviar Adjustable Large Cluster
8 Light/Polished Nickel/Clear Glass
Adj. H: 51” — 87” x 28.5” Dia
Adj. H: 130 — 221 x 72 Dia cm
Max Watts (per socket): 40
*additional chain CHN—960
DK89902
MSRP $4,200

LAURA KIRAR COLLECTION
Caviar Adjustable Large Bouquet
18 Light/Brown Nickel/Smoke Glass
Adj. H: 48” — 88” x 35” Dia
Adj. H: 122 — 213 x 53 Dia cm
Max Watts (per socket): 25
*additional chain CHN—961
DK89911
MSRP $3,450

LAURA KIRAR COLLECTION
Caviar Adjustable Bouquet
18 Light/Brown Nickel/Smoke Glass
Adj. H: 48” — 88” x 35” Dia
Adj. H: 122 — 213 x 53 Dia cm
Max Watts (per socket): 25
*additional chain CHN—961
DK89911
MSRP $3,450
A LAURA KIRAR COLLECTION
Caviar fixed large Cluster
8 light/Polished Nickel/Clear Glass
H: 47” x 28.5” Dia
H: 119 x 72 Dia cm
Max Watts (per socket): 40
*also available in Brown Nickel/Smoke Glass — DK89901
MSRP $3,900

B LAURA KIRAR COLLECTION
Caviar fixed small Cluster
13 light/Polished Nickel/Clear Glass
H: 44” x 18” Dia
H: 112 x 46 Dia cm
Max Watts (per socket): 25
*also available in Brown Nickel/Smoke Glass — DK89922
MSRP $2,400

C LAURA KIRAR COLLECTION
Caviar adjustable medium Cluster
9 light/Polished Nickel/Clear Glass
Adj. H: 48” – 84” x 21” Dia
Adj. H: 122 – 213 x 53 Dia cm
Max Watts (per socket): 25
*additional chain CHN—960
*also available in Brown Nickel/Smoke Glass — DK89908
MSRP $3,150
**ROYALTON TALL PENDANT**
4 Light/Clear Glass/Polished Nickel
H: 36" x 10" Dia
H: 91.4 x 25.4 cm
Max Watts (per socket): 25
*additional chain CHN—931
49865
MSRP $1,500

**MOSAIC PENDANT**
3 Light/Polished Nickel/Spoked Glass/Acrylic Diffuser
H: 35.5" x 22" Dia
H: 90.2 x 55.9 cm
Max Watts (per socket): 60
*additional chain CHN—929
89409
MSRP $1,545

**LAURA KIRAR COLLECTION**
**Caviar fixed staggered Pendant**
7 Light/Polished Nickel/Clear Glass
H: 103 x W: 91 x D: 48 cm
Max Watts (per socket): 40
*also available in Brown Nickel
Smoke Glass — DK89905
DK89904
MSRP $3,450

**ROWALTON OVAL PENDANT**
4 Light/Clear Glass/Polished Nickel
Adj. H: 19" — 49" x W: 34" x D: 14"
Adj. H: 48.2 — 124 x W: 86 x D: 36 cm
Max Watts (per socket): 60
*additional pipe PIPE—118
49866
MSRP $2,880

**ROWALTON OVAL PENDANT**
4 Light/Clear Glass/Polished Nickel
Adj. H: 19" — 49" x W: 34" x D: 14"
Adj. H: 48.2 — 124 x W: 86 x D: 36 cm
Max Watts (per socket): 60
*additional pipe PIPE—118
49866
MSRP $2,880
A. **Mirabelle Chandelier**
- 12 Light / Hotel Silver Iron / Clear Glass
- H: 41.5" x 26.5" Dia
- Max Wts. per socket: 40
  *Shown with clear globe bulbs
  *Additional chain CHN—944

  **89613** M  
  **MSRP $2,280**

B. **Kamala Chandelier**
- 8 Light / Vintage Silver / Smoke Glass
- H: 46" x 39" Dia
- H: 117 x 99 Dia cm
- Max Wts. per socket: 25
  *Shown with small clear tubular bulbs

  **89015** M  
  **MSRP $3,000**

C. **Breck Chandelier**
- 12 Light / Antique Silver
- H: 27" x 36" Dia
- H: 69 x 91 Dia cm
- Max Wts. per socket: 40
  *Shown with clear globe bulbs
  *Additional chain CHN—935

  **89416** W  
  **MSRP $1,980**
A Harding Chandelier
48 Light/Vintage Silver
H: 26" x W: 40" x D: 30"
H: 66 x W: 102 x D: 76 cm
Max Watts (per socket): 15
*shown with small clear globe bulbs
MSRP $3,900

B Kaylor Fixed Chandelier
36 Light/Antique Silver
H: 43" x W: 44" Dia
H: 109 x W: 112 Dia cm
Max Watts (per socket): 40
*shown with small clear tubular bulbs
*320º Swivel Sockets
MSRP $5,700

C Kaylor Fixed Chandelier
18 Light/Antique Brass
H: 43" x W: 44" Dia
H: 109 x W: 112 Dia cm
Max Watts (per socket): 40
*shown with small clear tubular bulbs
*320º Swivel Sockets
MSRP $5,700
A. LAURA KIRAR COLLECTION
BERTI PENDANT
1 Light / Vintage Brass / Frosted Glass
H: 48” x 8” Dia
H: 122 x 20 Dia cm
Max Watts: 25
*Rounded pipe PIPE—121
DK66523 $ 900

B. LAURA KIRAR COLLECTION
BERTI PENDANT
1 Light / Vintage Brass / Frosted Glass
H: 48” x 8” Dia
H: 122 x 20 Dia cm
Max Watts: 25
*Rounded pipe PIPE—121
DK66523 $ 900

C. NOLAN PENDANT
1 Light / Vintage Brass / Bronze
H: 46” x 21.5” Dia
H: 117 x 55 Dia cm
Max Watts: 60
*”Showed with a 4” frosted globe bulb
*Additional pipe PIPE—121
46772 $ 1,350

D. JALEN CHANDELIER
8 Light / Bronze / Vintage Brass
H: 13” — 43” x 29.5” Dia
H: 33 — 102 x 75 Dia cm
Max Watts (per socket): 40
*Additional pipe PIPE—120
89974 $ 1,800

E. JUNO CHANDELIER
3 Light / Bronze / Antique Brass
H: 26” — 56” x 26” Dia
H: 66 — 142 x 66 Dia cm
Max Watts (per socket): 60
*Showed with Edison bulbs
*Additional pipe PIPE—105
89975 $ 1,050
A. LUISA PENDANT
3 Light / Painted Gold Iron / Diffuser
H: 32" x 30" Dia
H: 81 x 76 Dia cm
Max Watts per socket: 40
*shown with 4" frosted globe bulb
*additional chain CHN—986
MSRP $1,575

B. MATTHEW PENDANT
3 Light / Dark Natural Iron
H: 25" x W: 29" x D: 29"
H: 64 x W: 74 x D: 74 cm
Max Watts per socket: 40
*additional chain CHN—982
MSRP $2,745

C. ULRA PENDANT
1 Light / Champagne Laced Iron / Speckled Antiqued Mirror
H: 32" x 30" Dia
H: 81 x 76 Dia cm
Max Watts: 60
*shown with 4" frosted globe bulb
*additional chain CHN—985
MSRP $3,000

D. MONTY CHANDELIER
3 Light / Natural Iron / Brass Welds
H: 47.5" x 30" Dia
H: 121 x 76 Dia cm
Max Watts per socket: 40
*additional chain CHN—995
MSRP $2,100
A. HARDING CHANDELIER
48 Light/Bronze
H: 26” x W: 40” x D: 30”
H: 66 x W: 102 x D: 76 cm
Max Watts (per socket): 15
*shown with small clear globe bulbs
89985 $ MSRP $3,900

B. VAUGHN FIXED CHANDELIER
14 Light/Bronze/Gold leafed Steel
H: 43” x 39” Dia
H: 109 x 99 Dia cm
Max Watts (per socket): 40
89995 $ MSRP $2,670

C. FORRESTER PENDANT
6 Light/Bronze/Gold leafed Steel
Adj. H: 21.5” — 51.5” x 21” Dia
Adj. H: 55 — 131 x 53 Dia cm
Max Watts (per socket): 40
*additional pipe PIPE—107
89988 $ MSRP $1,950
A JAX PENDANT
3 Light/Antique Brass/Oil Rubbed Bronze
H: 1.75’ x 15’ Dia
Max Watts (per socket): 60
*shown with Edison bulb
#66787 MSRP $2,400

B MITSUKO FIXED CHANDELIER
3 Light/Antique Black/Polished Brass Chain
H: 1.75’ x 15’ Dia
Max Watts (per socket): 25
*shown with LED GU10 bulbs
#66787 MSRP $2,400

C JAX PENDANT
3 Light/Antique Brass/Oil Rubbed Bronze
H: 1.75’ x 15’ Dia
Max Watts (per socket): 60
*additional price $1,995
#69671 MSRP $1,995

D GUNNER LARGE PENDANT
1 Light/Black Iron Wire
H: 28.5’ x 26.5’ Dia
Max Watts: 60
*shown with Edison bulb
*additional chain CNV—500
#44192 MSRP $2,400
**LANGSTON LARGE PENDANT**
- 3 Light/Galvanized/Natural Iron
- H: 33" x 28" Dia
- H: 84 x 71 Dia cm
- Max Watts (per socket): 60
- *additional chain CHN—992
- MSRP $1,200

**LIBERTY PENDANT**
- 3 Light/Natural Iron
- H: 26" x 27.5" Dia
- H: 66 x 70 Dia cm
- Max Watts (per socket): 60
- *shown with radio bulbs
- *additional chain CHN—995
- MSRP $1,110

**LEO PENDANT**
- 1 Light/Galvanized/Natural Iron
- H: 14" x 8" Dia
- H: 36 x 20 Dia cm
- Max Watts: 60
- *additional chain CHN—993
- MSRP $300

**MARSH PENDANT**
- 1 Light/Natural Iron/Brass Welds
- Ash Tumbled Glass
- H: 17.5" x 9" Dia
- H: 44 x 23 Dia cm
- Max Watts: 60
- *additional chain CHN—881
- MSRP $450

**LANGSTON SMALL PENDANT**
- 1 Light/Galvanized/Natural Iron
- H: 24.5" x 19" Dia
- H: 62 x 48 Dia cm
- Max Watts: 75
- *shown with Nostalgic Tear drop bulb
- *additional chain CHN—992
- MSRP $750
**A. NAKED PENDANT**
1 Light/Blackened Iron
H: 28.5” x 12” Dia
H: 72 x 30 Dia cm
Max Watts: 60
*shown with large clear tubular bulb
*additional chain CHN—980
44040       MSRP $900

**B. TRUDY SMALL PENDANT**
6 Light/Natural Iron
H: 35” x 15” Dia
H: 89 x 38 Dia cm
Max Watts (per socket): 40
*shown with small clear tubular bulbs
*additional chain CHN—968
46652       MSRP $900

**C. TRUDY OVAL PENDANT**
4 Light/Natural Iron
H: 30.5” x W: 35.5” x D: 16.5”
H: 77 x W: 90 x D: 42 cm
Max Watts (per socket): 60
*shown with radio bulb
*additional chain CHN—968
46644       MSRP $1,260

**D. EVERS PENDANT**
1 Light/Natural Sea Grass
H: 37” x 15” Dia
H: 94 x 38 Dia cm
Max Watts: 60
*shown with 4” frosted globe bulb
*sea grass wrapped cord
49206       MSRP $780

**E. MCINTYRE CHANDELIER**
5 Light/Natural Iron
Jute Wrapped Cord
H: 29.5” x 25” Dia
H: 75 x 64 Dia cm
Max Watts (per socket): 40
*shown with Edison bulbs
*additional chain CHN—975
86786       MSRP $2,100

---

**A**

**B**

**C**

**D**

**E**
A. Manning Large Chandelier
- 6 Light
- White Wood/White Crystal
- H: 36" x 30" Dia
- H: 91 x 76 Dia cm
- Max Watts (per socket): 60
- Shown with clear globe bulbs
- Additional chain: CHN-956
- MSRP $1,950

B. Louis Small Chandelier
- 6 Light
- Natural Wood/Knocked Wood
- H: 36" x 30" Dia
- H: 91 x 76 Dia cm
- Max Watts (per socket): 40
- Shown with clear globe bulbs
- Additional chain: CHN-956
- MSRP $1,543

C. Geoffrey Three Tier Chandelier
- 27 Light
- Gray Wood/Rusted Iron
- H: 64.5" x 36" Dia
- H: 164 x 91 Dia cm
- Max Watts (per socket): 25
- Shown with Edison bulbs
- Additional chain: CHN-987
- MSRP $3,600

D. Geoffrey Chandelier
- 12 Light
- Gray Wood/Rusted Iron
- H: 34" x 30" Dia
- H: 86 x 76 Dia cm
- Max Watts (per socket): 40
- Shown with Edison bulbs
- Additional chain: CHN-987
- MSRP $1,950
A. **KENT PENDANT**
4 light/Distressed Brown Oak Wood/ Matte Black Iron Diffuser
H: 29.5” x 30.5” Dia
H: 75 x 77 Dia cm
Max Watts (per socket): 25
*additional chain CHN—975
43042 MSRP $2,550

B. **VAUGHN FIXED CHANDELIER**
14 light/Rusted Iron
H: 43” x 39” Dia
H: 109 x 99 Dia cm
Max Watts (per socket): 40
89687 # MSRP $2,070

C. **JARROD SMALL PENDANT**
1 Light/Natural Waxed Wood/ Plain Mirror Interior
H: 22” x 22” Dia
H: 56 x 56 Dia cm
Max Watts: 150
*additional chain CHN—975
89324 MSRP $1,770

D. **JARROD LARGE PENDANT**
1 Light/Natural Waxed Wood/ Plain Mirror Interior
H: 32.5” x 30.5” Dia
H: 83 x 77 Dia cm
Max Watts: 150
*additional chain CHN—975
89328 MSRP $3,770
A. Chandelier
5 light/Vintage Glass/Rusted Iron
H: 52" x 29" Dia
H: 132 x 74 Dia cm
Max Watts per socket: 25
*additional chain CHN—965
*52 bottles
89266  MSRP $2,205

B. Chandelier
5 light/Blue Vintage Glass/Rusted Iron
H: 52" x 29" Dia
H: 132 x 74 Dia cm
Max Watts per socket: 25
*additional chain CHN—965
*52 bottles
89267  MSRP $2,205

C. CANTON CHANDELIER
5 light/Vintage Glass/Rusted Iron
H: 52" x 29" Dia
H: 132 x 74 Dia cm
Max Watts per socket: 25
*additional chain CHN—965
*81 bottles
82355  MSRP $2,550
A. JARROD LARGE PENDANT
1 Light/Whitewashed Wood/
Plain Mirror Interior
H: 32.5" x 30.5" Dia
H: 83 x 77 Dia cm
Max Watts: 150
*additional chain CHN—947
86720  M  MSRP $1,770

B. DURANGO CHANDELIERS
8 Light/White Iron
H: 30.5" x 31" Dia
H: 77 x 79 Dia cm
Max Watts (per socket): 40
*shown with clear bent tip candelabra bulbs
*additional chain CHN—888
89322  M  MSRP $1,740

C. JARROD SMALL PENDANT
1 Light/Whitewashed Wood/
Plain Mirror Interior
H: 22" x 22" Dia
H: 56 x 56 Dia cm
Max Watts: 150
*additional chain CHN—947
86719  M  MSRP $885

D. NORMA PENDANT
48 Light/Distressed White Iron
H: 20" x 22" Dia
H: 51 x 56 Dia cm
Max Watts (per socket): 10
*shown with small clear globe bulbs
*additional chain CHN—950
44075  M  MSRP $1,100

E. TELDA CHANDELIERS
5 Light/Whitewashed Wood/
White Iron
H: 30.5" x 31" Dia
H: 77 x 79 Dia cm
Max Watts (per socket): 25
*additional chain CHN—959
89559  M  MSRP $1,890
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Height</th>
<th>Diameter</th>
<th>Max Watts</th>
<th>Chain Code</th>
<th>MSRP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A, B</td>
<td>GENOVA PENDANT</td>
<td>1 Light/Vintage Brass/Clear Glass</td>
<td>19&quot;</td>
<td>20.5&quot;</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>CHN-976</td>
<td>$1,980</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>CHN-981</td>
<td>$2,100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>CHN-988</td>
<td>$5,700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>CHN-998</td>
<td>$1,900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>CHN-925</td>
<td>$1,200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>CHN-958</td>
<td>$5,540</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Grobend Pendant**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Height</th>
<th>Diameter</th>
<th>Max Watts</th>
<th>Chain Code</th>
<th>MSRP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>E, F</td>
<td>WAVEY PENDANT</td>
<td>1 Light/Antique Silver</td>
<td>14&quot;</td>
<td>13.5&quot;</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>CHN-925</td>
<td>$1,980</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>CHN-976</td>
<td>$1,980</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>CHN-981</td>
<td>$2,100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>CHN-988</td>
<td>$5,700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>CHN-998</td>
<td>$1,900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>CHN-925</td>
<td>$1,200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>CHN-958</td>
<td>$5,540</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OrmOnd Pendant**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Height</th>
<th>Diameter</th>
<th>Max Watts</th>
<th>Chain Code</th>
<th>MSRP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>G, D</td>
<td>GRANNYSE Pendant</td>
<td>1 Light/Weathered Blue Patina</td>
<td>22&quot;</td>
<td>20.5&quot;</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>CHN-981</td>
<td>$2,100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Iron</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>CHN-988</td>
<td>$5,700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>CHN-998</td>
<td>$1,900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>CHN-925</td>
<td>$1,200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>CHN-958</td>
<td>$5,540</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Armand Pendant**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Height</th>
<th>Diameter</th>
<th>Max Watts</th>
<th>Chain Code</th>
<th>MSRP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>H, I, J</td>
<td>ARMAND PENDANT</td>
<td>1 Light/Weathered Blue</td>
<td>12&quot;</td>
<td>14.5&quot;</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>CHN-981</td>
<td>$2,100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Iron</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>CHN-988</td>
<td>$5,700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>CHN-998</td>
<td>$1,900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>CHN-925</td>
<td>$1,200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>CHN-958</td>
<td>$5,540</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
A) **Mason Small Pendant**
- 1 Light/Dark Silver Iron/Brass Welds
- H: 12.5" x 10" Dia
- H: 32 x 25 Dia cm
- Max Watts: 60
- *taupe cloth cord
- 42413 MSRP $360

B) **Mason Wide Pendant**
- 1 Light/Dark Silver Iron/Brass Welds
- H: 13" x 13" Dia
- H: 33 x 33 Dia cm
- Max Watts: 60
- *taupe cloth cord
- 42414 MSRP $545

C) **Chelsia Pendant**
- 1 Light/Natural Iron/Brass Welds
- H: 15.5" x 8.5" Dia
- H: 39 x 22 Dia cm
- Max Watts: 60
- *taupe cloth cord
- 44680 MSRP $1,095

D) **Ziggy Small Pendant**
- 1 Light/White Iron/Brass Plated Interior
- H: 12" x 9" Dia
- H: 30 x 23 Dia cm
- Max Watts: 60
- *taupe cloth cord
- 46700 MSRP $360

E) **Ziggy Wide Pendant**
- 1 Light/White Iron/Brass Plated Interior
- H: 13" x 13.5" Dia
- H: 33 x 34 Dia cm
- Max Watts: 60
- *taupe cloth cord
- 46805 MSRP $900

F) **Andersen Pendant**
- 3 Light/English Bronze/Diffuser
- H: 11" x 22.5" Dia
- H: 28 x 57 Dia cm
- Max Watts (per socket): 40
- *additional chain CHN—946
- 42466 MSRP $1,095

G) **Ziggy Pendant**
- 3 Light/White Iron/Diffuser
- H: 12" x 24" Dia
- H: 30 x 61 Dia cm
- Max Watts (per socket): 40
- *additional chain CHN—947
- 46806 MSRP $900

H) **Mason Wide Pendant**
- 1 Light/Dark Silver Iron/Brass Welds
- H: 13" x 13" Dia
- H: 33 x 33 Dia cm
- Max Watts: 60
- *taupe cloth cord
- 42414 MSRP $435
giuliana small Pendant
1 Light/Smoke Luster Glass/Antique Brass
Adj. H: 13.5” — 37.5” x 6.5” Dia
Max Watts: 25
*additional pipe PIP—114
46733 MSRP $480

giuliana medium Pendant
1 Light/Smoke Luster Glass/Antique Brass
Adj. H: 15.5” — 37.5” x 8.5” Dia
Max Watts: 40
*additional pipe PIP—114
46734 MSRP $600

giuliana large Pendant
1 Light/Smoke Luster Glass/Antique Brass
Adj. H: 18” — 42” x 12” Dia
Max Watts: 40
*additional pipe PIP—114
46735 MSRP $720

BaRRy Dixon CoLLeCtion
CantOn Pendant
1 Light/Etched Glass/Antique Brass
H: 20” x 10” Dia
Max Watts: 40
*shown with Edison bulb
*additional chain CHN—991
DD42055 MSRP $900

LauRa KiRaR CoLLeCtion
iCe small Pendant
1 Light/Etched Clear Glass/Antiqued Brass
H: 11” x 4.5” Dia
Max Watts: 40
*shown with clear tubular bulb
*black cord
DK42050 MSRP $525

iCe large Pendant
1 Light/Etched Clear Glass/Antiqued Brass
H: 17” x 6.5” Dia
Max Watts: 40
*shown with large clear tubular bulb
*black cord
DK42047 MSRP $825

LaURA KiRaR CoLLeCtion
ICE LARGE PENDANT
1 Light/Etched Clear Glass/Antiqued Brass
H: 17” x 6.5” Dia
Max Watts: 40
*shown with clear tubular bulb
*black cord
DK42047 MSRP $5835

LaURA KiRaR CoLLeCtion
ICE SMALL PENDANT
1 Light/Etched Clear Glass/Antiqued Brass
H: 11” x 4.5” Dia
Max Watts: 40
*shown with clear tubular bulb
*black cord
DK42050 MSRP $5535

BARRY Dixon CoLLeCtion
CANNON PENDANT
1 Light/Etched Glass/Antique Brass
H: 20” x 10” Dia
Max Watts: 40
*shown with Edison bulb
*additional chain CHN—991
DD42035 MSRP $9900
A  Lily Pendant
1 Light/Seagrass Silvered Glass
H: 19 x 11.5" Dia
H: 48.9 x 29.7 cm
Max Watts: 25
MSRP $510

B  Arkhina Large Pendant
1 Light/Antique Mercury Glass
H: 18" x 7" Dia
H: 45.7 x 17.8 cm
Max Watts: 25
*taupe cloth cord
MSRP $545

C  Laura Kirar Collection
Bilbao Fishtail Pendant
1 Light/Gold Ombre Glass/Vintage Brass
H: 20" x 4.5" Dia
H: 51 x 11.4 cm
Max Watts: 25
DK46020
MSRP $480

D  Laura Kirar Collection
Caviar Adjustable Small Pendant
1 Light/Brown Nickel/Smoke Glass
Adj H: 11" — 29" Dia
H: 28 — 74 x 15 Dia cm
Max Watts: 25
*packed with (3) 6" rods
DK49910
MSRP $390

E  Laura Kirar Collection
Caviar Adjustable Medium Pendant
1 Light/Brown Nickel/Smoke Glass
Adj H: 21" — 39" Dia
H: 53 — 99 x 25 Dia cm
Max Watts: 60
*packed with (2) 6" & (1) 12" rods
DK49912
MSRP $383

F  Laura Kirar Collection
Caviar Adjustable Large Pendant
1 Light/Brown Nickel/Smoke Glass
Adj H: 20" — 36" Dia
H: 51 — 91 x 38 Dia cm
Max Watts: 60
*packed with (1) 6" & (2) 12" rods
DK49914
MSRP $383

G  Garrison Round Pendant
1 Light/Clear Glass/Antique Brass
H: 11.5" x 11.5" Dia
H: 29.2 x 29.2 cm
Max Watts: 60
*shown with medium clear tubular bulb
*taupe cloth cord
44071
MSRP $540

H  Wesley Pendant
1 Light/Vintage Glass/Vintage Brass/Jute Wrapped Cord
H: 10" x 7" Dia
H: 25 x 18 Dia cm
Max Watts: 40
*shown with radio bulb
46758
MSRP $315

I  Garrison Cylindrical Pendant
1 Light/Clear Glass/Antique Brass
H: 13.5" x 9.5" Dia
H: 34.3 x 24 cm
Max Watts: 60
*shown with antique tubular bulb
*taupe cloth cord
44073
MSRP $480

J  Kinsley Pendant
1 Light/Clear Glass/Antique Brass
H: 12" x 11" Dia
H: 30.5 x 28 cm
Max Watts: 25
*shown with Edison bulb
*additional chain CHN—991
42044
MSRP $1,200

K  Reeves Large Pendant
1 Light/Clear Glass/Antique Brass
H: 20" x 15.5" Dia
H: 50.8 x 39 cm
Max Watts: 100
*shown with Edison bulb
*additional chain CHN—926
46010
MSRP $825
A  SHELTON CUBICULAR PENDANT
1 Light/Sandy Glass/Brushed Nickel
H: 12.5" x 7.5" Dia
Max Watts: 25
*shown with medium antique tubular bulb *tape cloth cord
MSRP $5460

B  SHELTON CYLINDER PENDANT
1 Light/Swirly Glass/Brushed Nickel
H: 13.5 x 8.5 Dia
Max Watts: 25
*shown with medium antique tubular bulb *tape cloth cord
46645

C  MONICA PENDANT
1 Light/Sandy Glass/Brushed Nickel
H: 13.5 x 8 Dia
Max Watts: 25
*shown with medium antique tubular bulb
MSRP $5460

D  JAVIER PENDANT
1 Light/Swirly Glass/Clear Nickel
H: 13.5 x 8 Dia
Max Watts: 25
*shown with Edison bulb *tape cloth cord
47438

E  CARLTON PENDANT
1 Light/Clear Glass/Polished Nickel
H: 9.5" x 11" Dia
Max Watts: 40
*shown with Edison bulb
46646

F  REEVES SMALL PENDANT
1 Light/Clear Glass/Polished Nickel
H: 20.5" x 15" Dia
Max Watts: 40
*shown with medium antique tubular bulb *turbine cloth cord
49911

G  REEVES LARGE PENDANT
1 Light/Clear Glass/Polished Nickel
H: 23 x 18 Dia
Max Watts: 60
*shown with an Edison bulb *additional chain CHN—931
MSRP $3,170

H  LAURA KIRAR COLLECTION
CHANDELIER ADJUSTABLE SHADE PENDANT
1 Light/Polished Nickel/Seedy Glass
Adj. H: 15" — 30" x 15 Dia
Max Watts: 40
*packed with (2) 6" rods
*additional pipe PPE—100
DLK99007
MSRP $5390

I  LAURA KIRAR COLLECTION
CHANDELIER ADJUSTABLE MEDIUM PENDANT
1 Light/Polished Nickel/Clear Glass
Adj. H: 15" — 25" x 15 Dia
Max Watts: 40
*packed with (2) 6" & (1) 12" rods
*additional pipe PPE—100
DLK9911
MSRP $5540

J  LAURA KIRAR COLLECTION
CHANDELIER ADJUSTABLE LARGE PENDANT
1 Light/Polished Nickel/Clear Glass
Adj. H: 20" — 35" x 15 Dia
Max Watts: 40
*packed with (3) 6" & (1) 12" rods
*additional chain CHN—931
MSRP $8635
A  LE PENDANT
1 light/Copper
H: 14" x 10" Dia
H: 36 x 25 Dia cm
Max Watts: 60
*taupe cloth cord
46607  MSRP $480

B  LENNOX PENDANT
1 light/Copper
H: 13" x 13" Dia
H: 33 x 33 Dia cm
Max Watts: 60
*shown with Nostalgic threaded bulb
*taupe cloth cord
46608  MSRP $480

C  LAURA KIRAR COLLECTION
TRESOR ROUND PENDANT
1 light/Nickel
Adj. H: 11.5" — 35.5 x 4" Dia
Adj. H: 29 — 90 x 11 Dia cm
Max Watts: 40
*shown with 3" frosted globe bulb
*additional pipe PIPE—115
DK42054  MSRP $390

D  LAURA KIRAR COLLECTION
TRESOR OCTAGONAL PENDANT
1 light/Vintage Brass
Adj. H: 12" — 30 x 5.5" Dia
Adj. H: 32 — 90 x 14 Dia cm
Max Watts: 60
*shown with 4" frosted globe bulb
*additional pipe PIPE—117
DK42056  MSRP $390

E  LAURA KIRAR COLLECTION
TRESOR CONICAL PENDANT
1 light/Polished Brass
Adj. H: 11.5" — 35.5 x 5" Dia
Adj. H: 29 — 90 x 13 Dia cm
Max Watts: 40
*shown with 4" frosted globe bulb
*additional pipe PIPE—116
DK42055  MSRP $390

F  MAMBO PENDANT
1 light/Hammered Polished Brass
H: 10.5" x 20" Dia
H: 27 x 51 Dia cm
Max Watts: 60
*taupe cloth cord
46807  MSRP $900

G  SAVOY LARGE PENDANT
1 light/Polished Brass/
Polished Brass Plated Interior
H: 12" x 9.5" Dia
H: 30 x 24 Dia cm
Max Watts: 40
*taupe cloth cord
46603  MSRP $540

H  MARSEI PENDANT
1 light/Polished Nickel/
Pitted Brass Plated Interior
H: 13" x 9" Dia
H: 33 x 23 Dia cm
Max Watts: 60
*shown with a 4" frosted globe bulb
*taupe cloth cord
46080  MSRP $5600
A. Beckett Pendant
1 Light/Clear Glass/Vintage Brass
Adj. H: 63.5” — 99.5” x 16” Dia
Max. Watts: 60
*shown with Edison bulb
*additional chain CHN—976
44076       MSRP $1,290

B. Adele Pendant
1 Light/Vintage Brass
H: 25” W: 19” D: 1.5” — 18”
H: 64 x W: 48 x Adj. D: 4 — 46 cm
Max. Watts: 60
*shown with Edison bulb
*additional chain CHN—976
42491       MSRP $840

C. Niki Pendant
1 Light/Polished Nickel
H: 17.5” Adj. D: 1” — 13.5”
H: 44 x Adj. D: 3 — 34 cm
Max. Watts: 60
*shown with large antique tubular bulb
*additional chain CHN—999
44043       MSRP $900

D. Mara Pendant
1 Light/Handed iron
H: 30” x 17.5” Dia
Max. Watts: 60
*shown with Nostalgic thread bulb
*additional chain CHN—883
42089       MSRP $750

E. Beek Pendant
1 Light/Clear Glass/Vintage Brass
Adj. H: 63.5” — 99.5” x 16” Dia
Adj. H: 16 — 46 cm
Max. Watts: 60
*shown with Edison bulb
46981       MSRP $1,290
A. **Thornton Pendant**
1 Light/Aged Iron/Clear Glass
Adj. H: 16" — 22" x W: 49" x D: 7" x Adj. H: 41 — 135 x W: 124 x D: 18 cm
Max. Watt: 60
*shown with clear Edison bulbs
*packed with (1) 6" and (3) 12" rods per side
*additional pipe PIPE—108
MSRP $1,725

B. **Thornton Pendant**
4 Light/Aged Iron/Clear Glass
Adj. H: 16" — 22" x W: 49" x D: 7" x Adj. H: 41 — 135 x W: 124 x D: 18 cm
Max. Watt: 60
*shown with clear Edison bulbs
*packed with (1) 6" and (3) 12" rods per side
*additional pipe PIPE—108
MSRP $1,725

C. **Savannah Pendant**
4 Light/Aged Iron/Clear Glass
Adj. H: 40" — 69" x W: 14" x D: 14" x Adj. H: 102 — 175 x W: 36 x D: 36 cm
Max. Watt: 60
*shown with clear Edison bulbs
*packed with (3) 14" rods
*additional pipe PIPE—105
MSRP $1,260

D. **Tenley Large Pendant**
1 Light/Vintage Brass/Clear Glass
H: 18" x 20" Dia
H: 46 x 51 Dia cm
Max. Watt: 60
*shown with Edison bulb
*additional chain CHN—969
MSRP $1,260

E. **Edmond Pendant**
1 Light/Antique Brass/Clear Glass
H: 22" x W: 16" x D: 16" x Adj. H: 60 x W: 41 x D: 41 cm
Max. Watt: 60
*shown with Edison bulb
*additional chain CHN—969
MSRP $1,170

F. **Mara Small Pendant**
1 Light/Polished Brass
Adj. H: 19.5" — 43.5" x 13" Dia
Max. Watt: 60
*shown with Edison bulb
*additional pipe PIPE—123
MSRP $900

G. **Mara Large Pendant**
1 Light/Polished Brass
Adj. H: 27" — 51" x 23.5" Dia
Max. Watt: 60
*shown with Edison bulb
*additional pipe PIPE—123
MSRP $1,500
A. BEATTY CHANDELIER
6 Light/Antique Silver
Eggshell Linen Scalloped Shade
H: 20” x 40” Dia
H: 51 x 102 Dia cm
Max Watts (per socket): 60
*additional chain CHN—950
89420 M MSRP $1,170

B. BEATTY CHANDELIER
6 Light/Bronze
Eggshell Linen Scalloped Shade
H: 20” x 40” Dia
H: 51 x 102 Dia cm
Max Watts (per socket): 60
*additional chain CHN—950
89421 M MSRP $1,170

C. RITTENHOUSE CHANDELIER
6 Light/Antique Silver
Tape Sheer Scalloped Shade
H: 22” x 26” Dia
H: 56 x 66 Dia cm
Max Watts (per socket): 60
*additional chain CHN—950
89408 M MSRP $990

D. RITTENHOUSE CHANDELIER
6 Light/Bronze
Eggshell Linen Scalloped Shade
H: 22” x 26” Dia
H: 56 x 66 Dia cm
Max Watts (per socket): 60
*additional chain CHN—950
89418 M MSRP $990

E. RITTENHOUSE CHANDELIER
6 Light/Antique Silver
Taupe Sheer Scalloped Shade
H: 27” x 42” Dia
H: 69 x 107 Dia cm
Max Watts (per socket): 60
*additional chain CHN—950
89420 R MSRP $3,300

F. RITTENHOUSE CHANDELIER
6 Light/Bronze
Eggshell Linen Scalloped Shade
H: 27” x 42” Dia
H: 69 x 107 Dia cm
Max Watts (per socket): 60
*additional chain CHN—950
89421 R MSRP $3,300
A. GILBERT SCIONE
1 Light/Bronze Half Shade
H: 27" x W: 14.5" x D: 7.5"
H: 69 x W: 37 x D: 19 cm
Max Watts: 60
MSRP: $900

B. GILBERT SCIONE
1 Light/Gold Leafed Iron Half Shade
Black Microfiber Half Shade
H: 27" x W: 14.5" x D: 7.5"
H: 69 x W: 37 x D: 19 cm
Max Watts: 60
MSRP: $900

49991  49992
A. SAHARA SCONCE
1 Light/Antique Brass/Antique Bronze
H: 20” x W: 9.5” x D: 13”
Max Watts: 25
*shown with swirl bulb
MSRP $285

B. PRESCOTT SCONCE
2 Light/Gold leafed Iron/Antiqued Mirror
H: 22” x W: 15” x D: 13”
Max Watts (per socket): 40
*finish may vary
MSRP $5750

C. LONNY SCONCE
1 Light/Antique Brass
H: 16” x W: 15” x D: 13”
Max Watts: 40
MSRP $690

D. GRANT SCONCE
2 Light/Antique Brass
H: 12” x W: 12” x D: 9”
Max Watts (per socket): 40
MSRP $5450

E. LORRA SCONCE
1 Light/Polished Brass
H: 15” x W: 12” x D: 7”
Max Watts: 80
*shown with Nostalgic frosted bulb
MSRP $480
A. YASMIN SCONE
2 Light Bronze/Antique Brass
CFL—White Iron Painted Shade
H: 18" x W: 9" x D: 9" — 16.5"
Max Watt (per sconce): 60
MSRP $575

B. PIRU SCONE
1 Light Light Bronze/Swivel Shade/Antique Brass
H: 12" x W: 5.5" x D: 8.5" — 11.75"
Max Watt: 40
MSRP $540

C. STEFAN SCONE
1 Light Frosted Glass/Antique Brass/Bronze
H: 20" x W: 5" x D: 7"
Max Watt: 25
MSRP $510

D. LAURA KIRAR COLLECTION
FALCON SMALL SCONE
1 Light Natural Iron/Convex Antiqued Mirror/Antique Brass
H: 28" x W: 40" x D: 6"
Max Watt (per socket): 25 — Line Switch
MSRP $2,400

E. LAURA KIRAR COLLECTION
FALCON LARGE SCONE
5 Light Natural Iron/Convex Antiqued Mirror/Antique Brass
H: 28" x W: 40" x D: 6"
Max Watt (per socket): 25 — Line Switch
MSRP $5,100

*mounting bracket
A  Jiten Sconce/Ceiling Mount  
8 Light/Antique Brass  
H: 30" x W: 46" x D: 20 cm  
Max Watts (per socket): 25  
*shown with small clear tubular bulbs  
49992  
MSRP $1,050

B  Zanadoo Sconce/Ceiling Mount  
5 Light/Antique Brass  
H: 12" x W: 18" x D: 8"  
Max Watts (per socket): 25  
*shown with frosted globe bulbs  
49996  
MSRP $1,200

C  Zanadoo Sconce/Ceiling Mount  
5 Light/Polished Nickel  
H: 12" x W: 18" x D: 8"  
Max Watts (per socket): 25  
*shown with silver bowl globe bulbs  
49997  
MSRP $1,200

D  Diallo Sconce/Ceiling Mount  
5 Light/White Lacquered Resin/Antique Brass  
18" Dia x D: 9"  
Max Watts (per socket): 40  
*shown with clear globe bulbs  
49979  
MSRP $1,200
A  **Yale Small Sconce**
1 light/Antique Nickel/Antiqued Mirror
H: 24” x W: 9.5” x D: 6”
H: 61 x W: 24 x D: 15 cm
Max Watts: 40
*finish may vary
MSRP $900

B  **Yale Small Sconce**
1 light/Vintage Brass/Antiqued Mirror
H: 24” x W: 9.5” x D: 6”
H: 61 x W: 24 x D: 15 cm
Max Watts: 40
*finish may vary
MSRP $900

C  **Yale Large Sconce**
1 light/Vintage Brass/Antiqued Mirror
H: 45” x W: 9.5” x D: 6”
H: 114 x W: 24 x D: 15 cm
Max Watts: 40
*finish may vary
MSRP $990

D  **Yale Large Sconce**
1 light/Antique Nickel/Antiqued Mirror
H: 45” x W: 9.5” x D: 6”
H: 114 x W: 24 x D: 15 cm
Max Watts: 40
*finish may vary
MSRP $990
A. SABINE SCONE
  1 Light/Clear Glass/Polished Nickel
  H: 15" x W: 6" x D: 8"
  H: 38 x W: 15 x D: 20 cm
  Max Watts: 25
  *shown with small clear tubular bulb
  49984 $  MSRP $450

B. SABINE SCONE
  1 Light/Clear Glass/Antique Brass
  H: 15" x W: 8" x D: 14"
  H: 38 x W: 20 x D: 36 cm
  Max Watts: 40
  *shown with small clear tubular bulb
  49986 $  MSRP $540

C. PARRIS H SCONE
  1 Light/Clear Glass/English Bronze
  H: 15" x W: 8" x D: 14"
  H: 38 x W: 20 x D: 36 cm
  Max Watts: 40
  *shown with Edison bulb
  49953 $  MSRP $510

D. MADALINE SCONE
  1 Light/Seedy Glass/Natural Iron/Antique Brass Welds
  H: 15" x W: 7" x D: 8"
  H: 38 x W: 18 x D: 20 cm
  Max Watts: 40
  *shown with Nostalgia spiral radio bulb
  42024 $  MSRP $480

D. 227226
**A. Flynn Sconce**
1 Light/Aged Iron Shade/
Acrylic Bottom Diffuser/
Weathered Oak Wood
H: 17” x W: 5” x D: 15”
Max Watts: 40
Line Switch
*not hardwired*
MSRP $570

**B. Irisson Sconce**
1 Light/Champagne Laced Iron
Ivory Microfiber Shade
H: 21.5” x W: 6” x D: 6.5”
Max Watts: 25
MSRP $580

**C. Barry Dixon Collection**
Gemini Sconces Left
2 Light/Plaster White Resin
Ivory Microfiber Shade
H: 23” x W: 15.5” x D: 7.5”
Max Watts (per socket): 25/40 without shade
MSRP $675

**D. Barry Dixon Collection**
Gemini Sconces Right
2 Light/Plaster White Resin
Ivory Microfiber Shade
H: 23” x W: 15.5” x D: 7.5”
Max Watts: 25
*not hardwired*
MSRP $570

**E. Barry Dixon Collection**
Diana Sconces Set of 2
1 Light/Natural Horn/
Embossed Antique Brass
Ivory Microfiber Shade
H: 15.5” x W: 6” x D: 7.5”
Max Watts: 25
*size of horns may vary*
MSRP $900

**Diana Sconces Set of 2**
1 Light/Natural Horn/
Embossed Antique Brass
Ivory Microfiber Shade
H: 15.5” x W: 6” x D: 7.5”
Max Watts: 25
*size of horns may vary*
MSRP $900
A. BARRY DEION COLLECTION
CANTON SCONCE
3 Light/etched Brass/Antique Brass
H: 26” x W: 19.5” x D: 10”
H: 66 x W: 50 x D: 25 cm
Max Watts (per socket): 25
*shown with clear bent tip candelabra bulbs
MSRP $1,500

B. ROYALTON WALL SCONCE
2 Light/Vintage Brass/Clear Glass
H: 15.5” x W: 8.5” x D: 6.5”
H: 39 x W: 22 x D: 17 cm
Max Watts (per socket): 25
MSRP $1,200

C. NORTON SCONCE
1 Light/Antique Brass/Fluted Glass
H: 15” x W: 11” x D: 5”
H: 39 x W: 28 x D: 13 cm
Max Watts: 60
MSRP $750

D. MAVIS SCONCE/CEILING MOUNT
5 Light/Antique Brass/Opal Glass/
Swivel Sockets
H: 26” x W: 28.5” x D: 11.5”
H: 66 x W: 72 x D: 29 cm
Max Watts (per socket): 25
MSRP $1,200
So much more than simply providing a reflection, mirrors and their placement have become an art form. No longer do we expect to see just one, alone, in the middle of a wall—multiples are now hung with an emphasis on the pattern they create, full-length mirrors are horizontal, and mirrors are leaning instead of hanging, possibly overlapping on a sideboard or mantle. Mirrors are no longer predictable!
C Kipling Mirror
Natural Oyster Shell/Plain Mirror
42" Dia x D: 5.5" 
107 Dia x D: 13 cm
*wire hanger
*shells may vary
5416 MSRP $1,320

B Olympia Mirror
Antique Brass/Beveled Mirror
41.5" Dia x D: 2.5"
105 Dia x D: 6 cm
*security cleat
2284 MSRP $1,350

C Laura Kirar Collection
Seasal Mirror
Natural Jute/Plain Mirror
38" Dia x D: 1.5"
97 Dia x D: 4 cm
*security cleat
DK9949 MSRP $1,185

D Laura Kirar Collection
Mariposa Mirror
Natural Iron/Antique Brass/Antique Brass Clad/Plain Mirror
36" Dia x D: 5.5"
91 Dia x D: 13 cm
*security cleat
DK2063 MSRP $2,100
A. **MELANIE MIRROR, SET OF 2**
Bronze/Polished Brass/Convex Mirror
21" Dia x D: 1.5"  53 Dia x D: 4 cm
*keyhole hanger/security cleat
2761 MSRP $1,500

B. **KIRA MIRROR**
Gold leafed Iron/Speckled Antique Mirror
42" Dia x D: 1"  107 Dia x D: 3 cm
*wire hanger
*finish may vary
4361 MSRP $1,650

C. **GERVAIS MIRROR**
Antique Brass/Gold/Convex Mirror
48" Dia Adj. D: 3.5" — 10.5"
122 Dia Adj. D: 9" — 27 cm
*adjustable mounting bracket
4355 MSRP $3,900

*as shown - 3 sets 2761

*as shown - 3 sets 2761
A. PRESCOTT LARGE OVAL MIRROR
Antiqued Gold Leafed Iron/Plain Mirror
H: 40.5" x W: 34" x D: 1.5"
*wire hanger vertical or horizontal
MSRP $1,560

B. PRESCOTT ROUND MIRROR
Antiqued Gold Leafed Iron/Plain Mirror
D: 30.5" x D: 1.5"
*security cleat
MSRP $1,200

C. PRESCOTT SMALL OVAL MIRROR
Antiqued Gold Leafed Iron/Plain Mirror
H: 30" x W: 26" x D: 1.5"
*wire hanger vertical or horizontal
MSRP $1,050

D. PRESCOTT SMALL ROUND MIRROR
Antiqued Gold Leafed Iron/Plain Mirror
D: 21" x D: 1.5"
*security cleat
MSRP $1,050
A. **VIOLA MIRROR**
   Metallic Gold Clad/Beveled Mirror
   36.5" Dia x D: 4.5"
   93 cm x D: 12 cm
   *wire hanger
   6703  MSRP $1,890

B. **NATALIA MIRROR**
   Antique Brass Clad/Speckled Antiqued Mirror
   H: 30" x W: 30" x D: 1.5"
   H: 76 cm x W: 76 cm x D: 4 cm
   *security cleat vertical or horizontal
   *finish may vary
   4376  MSRP $1,300

C. **NIKOS MIRROR**
   Antique Brass Clad/Speckled Antiqued Mirror
   H: 36" x W: 25" x D: 1.5"
   H: 91 cm x W: 64 cm x D: 4 cm
   *security cleat
   *finish may vary
   4621 R  MSRP $1,500
### Laura Kirar Collection

**Baroque Mirror**

- **Material:** Antiqued Gold Resin/Plain Mirror
- **Dimensions:** H: 34" x W: 28" x D: 3"
- **Manufacturer:** DK9404
- **Price:** MSRP $990

**Laurel Mirror**

- **Material:** Antiqued Gold Resin/Plain Mirror
- **Dimensions:** H: 45" x W: 35.5" x D: 2.5"
- **Manufacturer:** DD9002
- **Price:** MSRP $1,650

### Barry Dixon Collection

**Spore Mirror**

- **Variants:**
  - **Antiqued Gold Resin/Plain Mirror**
    - **Dimensions:** H: 52" x W: 32" x D: 3.5"
    - **Manufacturer:** DD9001
    - **Price:** MSRP $2,250
  - **Plaster White Resin/Plain Mirror**
    - **Dimensions:** H: 52" x W: 32" x D: 3.5"
    - **Manufacturer:** DD9006
    - **Price:** MSRP $2,250
  - **Dimensions:** H: 132 x W: 81 x D: 9 cm
    - **Security cleat vertical or horizontal**

**Hanging Options:**
- "*d ring hangers"
A. Malin Large Mirror
Antique Brass Clad/Beveled Mirror
H: 31" x W: 15" x D: 2.5"
*sawtooth hanger
6256 MSRP $750

B. Mai Small Mirror
Antique Brass Clad/Beveled Mirror
15" Sq x D: 2"
*sawtooth hanger
6381 MSRP $480

C. Malin Small Mirror
Antique Brass Clad/Beveled Mirror
H: 31" x W: 15" x D: 2.5"
*sawtooth hanger vertical or horizontal
6380 MSRP $480

D. Mai Large Mirror
Antique Brass Clad/Beveled Mirror
H: 31" x W: 15" x D: 2.5"
*sawtooth hanger vertical or horizontal
6255 MSRP $480

E. Nicola Small Mirror
Antique Brass Clad/Beveled Mirror
H: 51" x W: 35" x D: 1.5"
*security cleat vertical or horizontal
6402 MSRP $1,950

F. Nicola Large Mirror
Antique Brass Clad/Beveled Mirror
H: 61" x W: 26" x D: 1.5"
*security cleat vertical or horizontal
6403 MSRP $1,800
A. **HALDEN LARGE MIRROR**
Antique Silver Clad/Espresso Wood/
Beveled Mirror
**H: 35" x W: 47.5" x D: 1.5"**
*security cleat vertical or horizontal*
4111       MSRP $1,800

B. **HALDEN SMALL MIRROR**
Antique Brass Clad/Dark Walnut Wood/
Beveled Mirror
**H: 35.5" x W: 28" x D: 1.5"**
*security cleat vertical or horizontal*
4256       MSRP $1,350

C. **KASS MIRROR**
Antique Brass Clad/Dark Walnut Wood/
Plain Mirror
**29.5" Dia x D: 3"**
*sawtooth hanger*
4359       MSRP $840
LAURA KIRAR COLLECTION
WISTERIA MIRROR
Matte Black Resin/Plain Mirror
H: 50.5" x W: 30.5" x D: 2.5"
H: 128 x W: 77 x D: 6.5 cm
*security cleat
DK9950  R  MSRP $1,770

KEENA MIRROR
Black Walnut Wood/Beveled Mirror
H: 46" x W: 35" x D: 1.5"
H: 117 x W: 89 x D: 4 cm
*security cleat vertical or horizontal
4336  R  MSRP $1,320

BARRY DIXON COLLECTION
ISHTAR MIRROR
Chocolate Leather/Natural Linen/ Antiqued Brass/Beveled Mirror
H: 57.5" x W: 39.5" x D: 1.5"
H: 146 x W: 100 x D: 4 cm
*keyhole hanger vertical or horizontal
DD0504  R  MSRP $2,835

KARA MIRROR
Natural Waxed Wood/Bone Inlay/ Beveled Mirror
H: 46.5" x W: 34" x D: 1.5"
H: 118 x W: 86 x D: 4 cm
*security cleat vertical or horizontal
4332  R  MSRP $1,440
A. **KERR LARGE MIRROR**
Natural Wood/Antique Brass Clad/Beveled Mirror
H: 45.5” x W: 33.5” x D: 2.5”
W: 116 x W: 85 x D: 6 cm
*security cleat vertical or horizontal
4338    MSRP $1,350

B. **KERR SMALL MIRROR**
Natural Wood/Antique Brass Clad/Beveled Mirror
H: 30” x W: 20.5” x D: 2”
W: 76 x W: 52 x D: 5 cm
*security cleat vertical or horizontal
4337    MSRP $750

C. **LUDWIG MIRROR**
Antique Silver/Antique Brass Clad/Smoked Antiqued Convex Mirror
28” Dia x D: 1.5”
71 Dia x D: 4 cm
*security cleat
Finish may vary
6361    MSRP $750

D. **KATHLEEN MIRROR**
Silver Clad/Light Brown Wood/Beveled Mirror
30” Dia x D: 2”
76 Dia x D: 8 cm
*sawtooth hanger
6514    MSRP $930
**A. GARSON MIRROR**
Antique Brass Clad/Convex Antiqued Mirror
H: 38” x W: 30” x D: 3.5”
H: 98 x W: 76 x D: 9 cm
*security cleat vertical or horizontal
*finish may vary
4146 MSRP $2,400

**B. GWEN MIRROR**
Antique Brass Clad/Concave Antiqued Mirror
H: 31” x W: 22” x D: 2.5”
H: 79 x W: 56 x D: 6 cm
*security cleat vertical or horizontal
*finish may vary
4147 MSRP $1,500

**C. PORTER MIRROR**
Antiqued Gold Leafed Iron/Plain Mirror
H: 54” x W: 43” x D: 2”
H: 137 x W: 109 x D: 5 cm
*keyhole hanger vertical or horizontal
3138 MSRP $1,965

**D. DELANEY LARGE MIRROR**
Antique Brass/Plain Mirror
H: 54” x W: 44” x D: 3”
H: 137 x W: 112 x D: 8 cm
*keyhole hanger vertical or horizontal
2481 MSRP $2,100
**VERA LARGE MIRROR**
Convex Antiqued Mirror
H: 42" x W: 36" x D: 3.5"
*4 ring hangers
*Finish may vary
MSRP $2,835

**VERA SMALL MIRROR**
Convex Antiqued Mirror
H: 32.5" x W: 30" x D: 3.5"
*4 ring hangers
*Finish may vary
MSRP $1,095

**LUXEMBOURG MIRROR**
Distressed Antiqued Mirror/Dark Stained Wood
H: 44.5" x W: 28" x D: 1.5"
*4 ring hangers, vertical or horizontal
*Finish may vary
MSRP $1,320

**DENBY MIRROR**
Silver Leafed Iron/Antiqued Mirror
H: 36.5" x W: 27.5" x D: 1.5"
*4 ring hangers, vertical or horizontal
*Finish may vary
MSRP $720
A. BronSan Mirror  
Antique Brass/Beveled Mirror  
H: 44" x W: 32" x D: 1"  
*2 ring hangers vertical or horizontal
2198 R  MSRP $1,950

B. Baldwin Mirror  
Antique Brass/Plain Mirror/  
Antiqued Mirror Border  
Magnifying Glass Detail  
H: 40” x W: 30.5” x D: 1.5”  
*security cleat vertical or horizontal
2205 R  MSRP $2,250

C. Nadine Mirror  
Champagne Leafed Iron/Plain Mirror/  
Antiqued Mirror Border  
H: 52” x W: 32” x D: 1”  
*security cleat vertical or horizontal
6119 R  MSRP $1,650

D. Oleen Mirror  
Vintage Brass/Beveled Mirror  
H: 32.5” x W: 24” x D: 1.5”  
H: 82 x W: 61 x D: 3 cm  
*security cleat vertical or horizontal
6773 R  MSRP $2,100
A. **SHERIDAN MIRROR**
Antiqued Silver Leafed Iron/Plain Mirror
H: 42.5” x W: 57” x D: 1”
H: 108 x W: 145 x D: 3 cm
*keyhole hanger vertical or horizontal
MSRP $990

B. **FARRAH LARGE MIRROR**
Antiqued Gold Leafed Iron/Antique Mirror
36” Dia x D: 1.5”
91 Dia x D: 3.8 cm
*wire hanger
*finish may vary
MSRP $1,140

C. **NIKITA MIRROR**
Gold Leafed Iron/Plain Mirror
H: 45” x W: 18” x D: 1”
H: 114 x W: 46 x D: 3 cm
*keyhole hanger vertical or horizontal
MSRP $645

D. **NIKITA MIRROR**
Silver Leafed Iron/Plain Mirror
H: 45” x W: 18” x D: 1”
H: 114 x W: 46 x D: 3 cm
*keyhole hanger vertical or horizontal
MSRP $570

*as shown - 3 pcs 2008
*as shown - 3 pcs 2352

258

259
A Prescott Large Oval Mirror  
Antiqued Silver Leafed Iron/Plain Mirror  
H: 40.5” x W: 34” x D: 1.5”  
*wire hanger vertical or horizontal  
6684 M  
MSRP $1,470

B Oakley Mirror  
Antique Silver Resin/Plain Mirror  
D: 31” Dia x D: 3.5”  
79 Dia x D: 9 cm  
*d ring hangers  
9655 R  
MSRP $990

C Galaxy Mirror  
Silver Iron/Plain Mirror  
D: 41.5” Dia x D: 1.5”  
105 Dia x D: 4 cm  
*d ring hangers  
3163 M  
MSRP $930
A. EXPEDITION MIRROR
Black iron/Polished Nickel/Black Leather/Plain Mirror
H: 30.5” x W: 18” x D: 2.5”
H: 77 x W: 66 x D: 6 cm
*Mounting hook
3002  MSRP $585

B. KENDRICK MIRROR
Reclaimed Teak Wood/Polished Nickel/Plain Mirror
H: 35.5” x W: 23” x D: 2.5”
H: 90 x W: 58 x D: 6 cm
*Mounting hook/security cleat
4531  MSRP $720

C. FLETCHER MIRROR
Polished Nickel/Beveled Mirror
H: 36” x W: 24” x D: 1”
H: 91 x W: 61 x D: 3 cm
*Mounting hook
4082  MSRP $990

D. LANDER MIRROR
Polished Nickel/Beveled Mirror
H: 33” x W: 23.5” x D: 2”
H: 84 x W: 60 x D: 5 cm
*Mounting bracket
3130  MSRP $840

E. OLLIE MIRROR
Polished Nickel/Plain Mirror
30.5” Dia x D: 2.5”
77 Dia x D: 6 cm
*d ring hangers
6497  MSRP $1,035
A. ECKO WALL SCULPTURE
Natural Iron
H: 36” x W: 20” x D: 3.5”
*hangs from frame vertical or horizontal
6799 MSRP 5125

B. ECKO WALL SCULPTURE
Natural Iron/Antique Brass Welds
H: 36” x W: 20” x D: 3.5”
*hangs from frame vertical or horizontal
6347 MSRP 5125

C. LAURA KIBAR COLLECTION
FALCON MIRROR
Natural Iron/Antique Brass/Convex Mirror
H: 36” x W: 20” x D: 3”
*mounting hook
6009 MSRP 5125

D. VIENNA MIRROR
Beveled Mirror/Gold Leafed Iron
H: 32” x W: 15” x D: 4”
*mounting hook
6807 MSRP 5465

E. GALENO SCONCE
Polished Nickel/Deep Glass/Reclaimed Teak Wood
H: 26.5” x W: 8” x D: 10”
*finish may vary
4280 MSRP 5495

F. AGATHA SCONCE
Antiqued Gold Leafed Iron/Antiqued Mirror
H: 20” x W: 9” x D: 3.5”
*keyhole hanger
2304 MSRP 5315

G. WILSON SCONCE
Polished Nickel/Plain Glass
H: 23” x W: 8” x D: 10.5”
*mounting bracket
4165 MSRP 5315
A. Harriet Wall Sculpture
Antique Brass
H 37" Dia x D: 3.5"
*Ring hangers
MSRP $1,350

B. Edwin Tree Wall Sculpture
Polished Nickel
H 22" W: 28" x D: 2.5"
*Mounting bracket
MSRP $370

C. Lubbock SCULPTURE
Polished Nickel
H: 23.5" x W: 23" x D: 10"
H: 60 x W: 58 x D: 25 cm
*Keyhole hanger
MSRP $1,170

D. Kanye Wall Sculpture
Antique Brass
H: 16.5" W: 18.5" x D: 8"
H: 42 x W: 47 x D: 20 cm
*Keyhole hanger
MSRP $795

E. Kanye Wall Sculpture
Antique Brass
H: 23.5" x W: 23" x D: 10"
H: 60 x W: 58 x D: 25 cm
*Keyhole hanger
MSRP $1,170

F. Kanye Wall Sculpture
Antique Brass
H: 16.5" W: 18.5" x D: 8"
H: 42 x W: 47 x D: 20 cm
*Keyhole hanger
MSRP $795
A. **Willa Mirror**
Gray Suede/Beveled Mirror
H: 80" x W: 34" x D: 1.5"
H: 203 x W: 86 x D: 4 cm
*keyhole hanger vertical or horizontal
MSRP: $2,985

B. **Verona Mirror**
Plain Mirror/H-caret Mirrored Border/Silver leafed Wood
H: 81" x W: 35" x D: 1.5"
H: 206 x W: 89 x D: 4 cm
*4 ring hangers vertical or horizontal
*finish may vary
MSRP: $2,925

C. **Bodega Mirror**
Distressed White Driftwood/Plain Mirror
H: 54" x W: 31" x D: 5.5"
H: 137 x W: 79 x D: 14 cm
*wire hanger vertical or horizontal
MSRP: $990

D. **LiSa LuBy Ryan CoLLeCtion HIGHBroOK MIRROR**
Plain Mirror/Beveled Mirror Border
H: 65" x W: 42.5" x D: 3"
H: 165 x W: 108 x D: 8 cm
*d ring hanger vertical or horizontal
DR2023
MSRP: $5,190
**A**  
**BARRY BIDEN COLLECTION**  
**DIAMONTE LARGE MIRROR**  
Weathered Oak Wood/Etched Mirror/ 
Antiqued Silver Studs  
H: 84" x W: 35.5" x D: 2"  
H: 213 x W: 90 x D: 5 cm  
*dd ring hangers vertical or horizontal  
DD1017F  
MSRP $5,700

**B**  
**IRA MIRROR**  
Galvanized Iron Clad/Beveled Mirror  
H: 80" x W: 34" x D: 2"  
H: 203 x W: 86 x D: 5 cm  
*dd ring hangers vertical or horizontal  
6387  
MSRP $2,925

**C**  
**IRA MIRROR**  
Antique Brass Clad/Beveled Mirror  
H: 80" x W: 34" x D: 2"  
H: 203 x W: 86 x D: 5 cm  
*security cleat vertical or horizontal  
2636  
MSRP $2,700

**D**  
**MARGERY MIRROR**  
Antique Brass Clad/Plain Mirror  
H: 78" x W: 30" x D: 1.5"  
H: 198 x W: 76 x D: 4 cm  
*security cleat  
275274  
MSRP $2,700
Our accessory assortment isn’t just about filling an empty space. We are totally committed to artisan techniques, classic forms, current trends, and a pledge to keep things fresh. We do offer the beautiful and the practical, but also enjoy the unfamiliar and unique—we believe that this category allows you to have fun with subject matter, scale and finish.
Mayfield Small Sculpture
Antique Brass Clad/Blackened Iron
H: 21” x W: 12.5” x D: 4”
H: 53 cm x W: 32 cm x D: 10 cm
MSRP $330

Mayfield Medium Sculpture
Antique Brass Clad/Blackened Iron
H: 23” x W: 16.5” x D: 4”
H: 58 cm x W: 42 cm x D: 10 cm
MSRP $390

Mayfield Large Sculpture
Antique Brass Clad/Blackened Iron
H: 29” x W: 25” x D: 4”
H: 74 cm x W: 64 cm x D: 10 cm
MSRP $570

Ned Sculpture
Distressed Bronze
24.5" Dia x D: 7" 
62 cm x D: 18 cm
MSRP $780
A. CODY SMALL RING SCULPTURE  
Natural Waxed Wood/Black Iron  
H: 25” x W: 24” x D: 2.5”  
H: 64 x W: 61 x D: 6 cm  
2587 MSRP $345

B. CODY LARGE RING SCULPTURE  
Natural Waxed Wood/Black Iron  
H: 37” x W: 36.5” x D: 2.5”  
H: 94 x W: 91 x D: 6 cm  
2588 MSRP $435

C. ANGS ACCESSORY  
Polished Brass/Convex Glass/Black Iron  
H: 19” x W: 17.5” x D: 4”  
H: 48 x W: 44 x D: 10 cm  
6176 MSRP $900

D. KOBES SMALL SCULPTURE  
Zinc  
H: 25” x W: 24.5” x D: 2”  
H: 64 x W: 62 x D: 5 cm  
6436 MSRP $435

E. KOBES LARGE SCULPTURE  
Zinc  
H: 38” x W: 36.5” x D: 2”  
H: 96 x W: 91 x D: 5 cm  
6435 MSRP $660

F. GREGORY SMALL RING SCULPTURE  
Polished Brass/Black Iron  
H: 27” x W: 24” x D: 3”  
H: 69 x W: 61 x D: 8 cm  
4142 MSRP $420

G. GREGORY LARGE RING SCULPTURE  
Polished Brass/Black Iron  
H: 38.5” x W: 36” x D: 3”  
H: 98 x W: 91 x D: 8 cm  
4143 MSRP $600
A. Casper Skull Sculpture  
Antique Brass  
H: 5.5” x W: 7” x D: 5”  
H: 14 x W: 18 x D: 13 cm  
2469 MSRP $210

B. Casper Skull Sculpture  
Polished Aluminum  
H: 5.5” x W: 7” x D: 5”  
H: 14 x W: 18 x D: 13 cm  
4130 MSRP $270

C. Jack Large Sculpture  
Antique Nickel  
H: 7.7” x W: 11” x D: 9”  
H: 19 x W: 28 x D: 23 cm  
2043 MSRP $300

D. Jack Small Sculpture  
Antique Nickel  
H: 4.5” x W: 7.5” x D: 7.5”  
H: 11 x W: 19 x D: 19 cm  
6438 MSRP $150

E. Jack Large Sculpture  
Antique Brass  
H: 7.7” x W: 11” x D: 9”  
H: 19 x W: 28 x D: 23 cm  
2197 MSRP $300

F. Jack Small Sculpture  
Antique Brass  
H: 4.5” x W: 7.5” x D: 7.5”  
H: 11 x W: 19 x D: 19 cm  
2070 MSRP $150

G. Scully Sculpture  
Natural Iron, Brass Welds  
Natural Waxed Wood  
H: 16” x W: 6.5” x D: 7”  
H: 41 x W: 16.5 x D: 18 cm  
2484 MSRP $270
A. Lyra Sculpture
- Material: Natural Iron
- Dimensions: H: 15.5" x W: 7" x D: 4" (40 x 18 x 10 cm)
- MSRP: $510

B. Lyric Sculpture
- Material: Natural Iron
- Dimensions: H: 15" x W: 15" x D: 9.5" (38 x 38 x 24 cm)
- MSRP: $390

C. Nyla Sculpture
- Material: Antiqued Aluminum
- Dimensions: H: 11" x W: 15" x D: 13.5" (28 x 38 x 34 cm)
- MSRP: $600

D. Lyra Sculpture (alternate view)
- Material: Natural Iron
- Dimensions: H: 19.5" x W: 15" x D: 9.5" (50 x 38 x 24 cm)
- MSRP: $390

*Alternate view of D"
A. Henley Sculpture
Vintage Brass/White Marble
H: 26” x W: 12” x D: 8”
H: 66 x W: 30 x D: 20 cm
*marble may vary
3125 MSRP $720

B. Edan Sculpture
Vintage Brass/Black Marble
H: 19.5” x W: 9” x D: 7.5”
H: 50 x W: 23 x D: 19 cm
4028 MSRP $540

C. Winnipeg Small Sculpture
Natural Iron
H: 16” Dia
41 Dia cm
2331 MSRP $240

D. Winnipeg Large Sculpture
Natural Iron
H: 24” Dia
61 Dia cm
6789 MSRP $315

E. Atlantis Sculpture
Gold Verdi/Blackened Iron
H: 17” x W: 22” x D: 7”
H: 42 x W: 56 x D: 18 cm
3082 MSRP $660
HarMon Small Accessory
Natural Iron/Brass Welds
H: 7.5" x 9" Dia
H: 19 x 23 Dia cm
4312       MSRP $90

HarMon Large Accessory
Natural Iron/Brass Welds
H: 11.5" x 14"  Dia
H: 29 x 36 Dia cm
4313       MSRP $180

dido Small Sculpture
Distressed Zinc
7" Dia
18 Dia cm
4069       MSRP $120

dido Medium Sculpture
Distressed Zinc
12" Dia
30 Dia cm
6374       MSRP $150

dido Large Sculpture
Distressed Zinc
16" Dia
41 Dia cm
6375       MSRP $240

dru Medium Sculpture
Antique Brass
10" Dia
25 Dia cm
6370       MSRP $120

dru Large Sculpture
Antique Brass
13.5" Dia
34 Dia cm
6371       MSRP $240

drea Small Sculpture
Natural Iron/Brass Welds
6.5" Dia
17 Dia cm
4066       MSRP $90

drea Medium Sculpture
Natural Iron/Brass Welds
9" Dia
23 Dia cm
6372       MSRP $120

drea Large Sculpture
Natural Iron/Brass Welds
12.5" Dia
32 Dia cm
6372       MSRP $210

dru Small Sculpture
Antique Brass
7" Dia
18 Dia cm
4065       MSRP $90
eNNiS SMALL SPHERE
Antique Brass
10" Dia
25 Dia cm
2692       MSRP $270

eNNiS LARGE SPHERE
Antique Brass
13.5" Dia
34 Dia cm
2694       MSRP $375

eNNiS SMALL SPHERE
Polished Nickel
10" Dia
25 Dia cm
2727       MSRP $270

eNNiS LARGE SPHERE
Polished Nickel
13.5" Dia
34 Dia cm
2726       MSRP $375

NADIA SMALL SCULPTURE
Antique Silver Clad
Natural Iron
H: 8.5" x 8" Dia
H: 22 x 20 Dia cm
6103       MSRP $1200

NADIA LARGE SCULPTURE
Antique Silver Clad
Natural Iron/Bronze Welds
26" Dia
6104       MSRP $1600

eNNiS SMALL SPHERE
White Lacquered Aluminum
10" Dia
25 Dia cm
6774       MSRP $270

eNNiS LARGE SPHERE
White Lacquered Aluminum
13.5" Dia
34 Dia cm
6775       MSRP $375

MARLINA SMALL SCULPTURE
Natural Iron/Brass Welds
15" Dia
38 Dia cm
6177       MSRP $1200

MARLINA LARGE SCULPTURE
Natural Iron/Brass Welds
24" Dia
61 Dia cm
6178       MSRP $1600

NADIA LARGE SCULPTURE
Antique Silver Clad
Natural Iron/Bronze Welds
H: 10.5" x 10" Dia
H: 27 x 25 Dia cm
6104       MSRP $1200
A. Martina Bookends Pair
Natural Iron/Brass Welds
H: 7.5" x W: 7.5" x D: 3"
MSRP $300
B. Iman Sculpture Set of 3
Distressed Natural Iron
H: 10.5" x W: 6.5" x D: 3"
H: 13.5" x W: 6.5" x D: 3"
H: 16" x W: 9" x D: 3.5"
6126 MSRP $315
C. Bocco Sculptures Set of 3
Hammened Natural Iron/Antique Brass
H: 8.5" x D: 3.5"
H: 13" x D: 3.5"
6445 MSRP $315
D. Loki Bookends Pair
Blackened Iron
H: 5" x W: 5" x D: 3.5"
H: 13 x W: 14 x D: 9 cm
6072 MSRP $300
E. Jacque Bookends Pair
Bronze
H: 6" x W: 11.5" x D: 3.5"
H: 15 x W: 29 x D: 9 cm
3127 MSRP $300
F. Gauge Bookends Pair
Natural Iron/Brass Welds
H: 6.5" x W: 6" x D: 3"
H: 15 x W: 15 x D: 15 cm
6095 MSRP $325
A 
Liesel Sculpture
White Cased Glass/Clear Crystal
H: 40.5” x 9” Dia
W: 10.5 x 23 lbs
*Size and finish may vary
7066 MSRP $450

B 
Lily Sculpture
Smoke/Amethyst Swirl Glass/Clear Crystal
H: 37” x W: 13” x D: 15”
W: 90 x 33 x 15 cm
*Size and finish may vary
7183 MSRP $1,050

C 
Kareli Small Sculpture
Smoke Glass/Clear Crystal
H: 25.5” x 5” Sq
W: 10 x 13 lbs
*Size and finish may vary
7065 MSRP $300

D 
Kareli Large Sculpture
Smoke Glass/Clear Crystal
H: 33.5” x 6” Sq
W: 80 x 15 cm
*Size and finish may vary
7064 MSRP $360

E 
Kareli Medium Sculpture
Smoke Glass/Clear Crystal
H: 29.5” x 6” Sq
W: 70 x 15 cm
*Size and finish may vary
7063 MSRP $330

*Size and finish may vary
**Descoto Small Sculpture**  
Clear Resin  
H: 4” x W: 19.5” x D: 13.5”  
H: 10 x W: 50 x D: 34 cm  
9006  
MSRP $360  

**Descoto Large Sculpture**  
Antique Silver Resin  
H: 7.5” x W: 26.5” x D: 14”  
H: 19 x W: 67 x D: 36 cm  
9007  
MSRP $450  

**Geordi Small Sculpture**  
White Lacquered Resin/Polished Brass  
H: 16.5” x W: 9” x D: 7”  
H: 42 x W: 23 x D: 18 cm  
9105  
MSRP $240  

**Geordi Large Sculpture**  
Red Lacquered Resin/Polished Brass  
H: 23” x W: 13” x D: 10”  
H: 58 x W: 33 x D: 25 cm  
9109  
MSRP $360  

**Geordi Small Sculpture**  
Citron Lacquered Resin/Polished Brass  
H: 16.5” x W: 9” x D: 7”  
H: 42 x W: 23 x D: 18 cm  
9107  
MSRP $240  

**Geordi Large Sculpture**  
White Lacquered Resin/Polished Brass  
H: 23” x W: 13” x D: 10”  
H: 58 x W: 33 x D: 25 cm  
9108  
MSRP $360  

**Geordi Small Sculpture**  
White Lacquered Resin/Polished Brass  
H: 16.5” x W: 9” x D: 7”  
H: 42 x W: 23 x D: 18 cm  
9103  
MSRP $240
A  
**BERNARD HORN** SET OF 3  
Natural Horn/Polished Nickel  
H: 16.5" x W: 6" x D: 4"  
H: 21.5" x W: 10" x D: 4"  
H: 28" x W: 14.5" x D: 5"  
*Finish and size of horns may vary  
4300       MSRP $600

B  
**BUTLIDGE SCULPTURE**  
Natural Horn/Polished Nickel  
H: 36" x W: 8" x D: 2.5"  
W: 9.5" x D: 2.5"  
*Mush and size of horn may vary  
6024       MSRP $510

C  
**BERNARD HORN** SET OF 2  
Natural Horn/Polished Bronze  
H: 13.5" x W: 3" x D: 3"  
H: 14" x W: 4.5" x D: 4.5"  
*Finish and size of horns may vary  
6323       MSRP $345

D  
**BERNARD HORN** SET OF 3  
Natural Horn/Polished Nickel  
H: 16.5" x W: 6" x D: 4"  
H: 21.5" x W: 10" x D: 4"  
H: 28" x W: 14.5" x D: 5"  
*Finish and size of horns may vary  
4200       MSRP $5400

E  
**BARRY DIXON COLLECTION**  
Natural Horn/Embossed Antique Brass  
H: 17.5" x W: 11" x D: 4"  
H: 16.5" x W: 8" x D: 3"  
*Finish and size of horns may vary  
DD2067    MSRP $600

F  
**BERNARD HORN** SET OF 3  
Natural Horn/Polished Nickel  
H: 18" x W: 3.5" x D: 3"  
H: 24" x W: 7.5" x D: 3"  
H: 30" x W: 11.5" x D: 3.5"  
*Finish and size of horns may vary  
6353       MSRP $5400
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sculpture</th>
<th>Material</th>
<th>Measurements</th>
<th>MSRP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A KONKO OBELISK</td>
<td>White Marble</td>
<td>H: 2.5&quot; x W: 6&quot; x D: 5&quot;</td>
<td>$345</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B KONKO SCULPTURE</td>
<td>White Marble</td>
<td>H: 16.5&quot; x W: 10&quot; x D: 3.5&quot;</td>
<td>$450</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C LAGOS OBELISK</td>
<td>Onyx Marble</td>
<td>H: 12&quot; x 4&quot; x 4&quot;</td>
<td>$270</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D LEITH OBELISK</td>
<td>White Marble</td>
<td>H: 16.5&quot; x W: 10&quot; x D: 3.5&quot;</td>
<td>$240</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E LEITH SCULPTURE</td>
<td>White Marble</td>
<td>H: 1.5&quot; x W: 12&quot; Dia</td>
<td>$360</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F KEH SCULPTURE</td>
<td>White Marble/Distressed Black Iron</td>
<td>H: 12&quot; x W: 8&quot; x D: 3&quot;</td>
<td>$390</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G KEONI SCULPTURE</td>
<td>White Marble/Distressed Black Iron</td>
<td>H: 12&quot; x W: 8&quot; x D: 3&quot;</td>
<td>$300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H KIP SCULPTURE</td>
<td>White Marble/Distressed Black Iron</td>
<td>H: 19.5&quot; x W: 12&quot; x D: 3.5&quot;</td>
<td>$450</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I KIVIAL SCULPTURE</td>
<td>White Marble/Distressed Black Iron</td>
<td>H: 19.5&quot; x W: 12&quot; x D: 3.5&quot;</td>
<td>$390</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
A BANYAN SCULPTURES SET OF 3
Copper Iron/Black Iron
H: 9.5" x W: 8.5" x D: 3.5"
H: 11.5" x W: 12.5" x D: 3.5"
H: 13" x W: 15.5" x D: 3.5"
9621* MSRP $420

B FERGIE SCULPTURES SET OF 3
Agate/Black Resin Stand
H: 8.5" x W: 6" x D: 3.5"
H: 9.5" x W: 6" x D: 3.5"
H: 11.5" x W: 6" x D: 3.5"
*Finish and size may vary
9653* MSRP $465

C FLORENCE SCULPTURES SET OF 5
Agate/Bronze Metal Stand
H: 8-15" x W: 5"-6"
D: 3" Dia
*Finish may vary
9999* MSRP $750

D CHANI SMALL SCULPTURE
Gold leafed Metal/Natural Agate/Clear Acrylic
H: 9" x W: 8.5" x D: 3.5"
H: 21 x W: 20 x D: 10 cm
*Finish may vary
9111* MSRP $240

E CHANI LARGE SCULPTURE
Gold leafed Metal/Natural Agate/Clear Acrylic
H: 11.5" x W: 10.5" x D: 4"
H: 37 x W: 27 x D: 10 cm
*Finish may vary
9112* MSRP $270

F CHANI MEDIUM SCULPTURE
Gold leafed Metal/Natural Agate/Clear Acrylic
H: 10.5" x W: 8" x D: 4"
H: 26 x W: 20 x D: 10 cm
*Finish may vary
9113* MSRP $300
**A**

GARTH SCULPTURE  
Natural/Gold-leafed Iron  
H: 27” x W: 7.5” x D: 6”  
H: 69 x W: 19 x D: 15 cm  
3012  
MSRP $345

**B**

ELI TOWEL HOLDER  
Bronze/Antique Brass  
H: 21” x W: 15” x D: 5”  
H: 53 x W: 38 x D: 13 cm  
3009  
MSRP $420

**C**

BARRY DIXON COLLECTION  
GAIA GLOBE ON STAND  
Chalkboard Paint/Natural Iron  
H: 57.5” x 24” Dia  
H: 146 x 61 Dia cm  
DD2002-01  
MSRP $1,605

**D**

BARRY DIXON COLLECTION  
Copernicus Armillary  
Antique Brass  
H: 33” x 20.5” Dia  
H: 84 x 52 Dia cm  
DD2063  
MSRP $3,900

**E**

LIGHThin SCULPTURE  
Polished Aluminum/Reclaimed Teak Wood  
H: 12” x W: 11” x D: 8”  
H: 30 x W: 28 x D: 20 cm  
6509  
MSRP $345
A EMBRA SCULPTURES SET OF 3
Polished Brass
H: 3.5" x W: 5" x D: 6"
M: 8.9 x W: 12.7 x D: 15.2 cm
4598 MSRP $190

B GIA SMALL SCULPTURE
Natural Iron
H: 3.0" x W: 7" x D: 4.5"
M: 7.6 x W: 17.8 x D: 11.4 cm
3013 MSRP $90

C GIA LARGE SCULPTURE
Natural Iron
H: 5.0" x W: 9" x D: 8.5"
M: 12.7 x W: 22.9 x D: 21.6 cm
3017 MSRP $360

D GARREY SCULPTURE
Bronze/Black Marble
H: 12" x W: 11" x D: 9"
M: 30.5 x W: 27.9 x D: 22.9 cm
3016 MSRP $315

E GARRET SCULPTURES SET OF 2
Antique Brass
H: 17" x W: 5.5" x D: 3.5"
M: 44.5 x W: 14.5 x D: 9.4 cm
4146 MSRP $560

F HOCKADAY TROPHIES SET OF 4
Mixed Metal Finishes
H: 6" x 10" x W: 2.5" x D: 1.5"
M: 15.2 x W: 25.4 x D: 3.8 cm
5229 MSRP $315

G HOWLAND ACCESSORY
Vintage Brass
H: 1.25" x W: 7.5" x D: 3.25"
M: 3.2 x W: 19.1 x D: 8.2 cm
4249 MSRP $130

H HOWE ACCESSORY
Vintage Brass
H: 0.5" x W: 7.5" x D: 3.25"
M: 1.3 x W: 19.1 x D: 8.2 cm
4250 MSRP $90
A. HYDE SMALL SCULPTURE
   Vintage Brass
   H: 21.5" x W: 9.5" x D: 4.5"
   H: 55 x W: 24 x D: 15 cm
   6393    MSRP $195

B. HYDE LARGE SCULPTURE
   Brushed Nickel
   H: 32" x W: 11.5" x D: 5.5"
   H: 81 x W: 30 x D: 18 cm
   6394    MSRP $345

C. OLIVIA HEXAGON MIRROR/STAND
   Speckled Antiqued Mirror/
   Black Easel Back
   H: 9" x W: 9" x D: 2.5"
   23 x W: 23 x D: 6 cm
   *Finish may vary
   6107    MSRP $120

D. OLIVIA ROUND MIRROR/STAND
   Speckled Antiqued Mirror/
   Black Easel Back
   8" Dia x D: 2"
   20 Dia x D: 6 cm
   *Finish may vary
   6106    MSRP $120

E. OLIVIA TRIANGLE MIRROR/STAND
   Speckled Antiqued Mirror/
   Black Easel Back
   H: 8" x W: 15.5" x D: 2.2"
   H: 20 x W: 39 x D: 5 cm
   *Finish may vary
   6105    MSRP $120

F. FOSSIL SCULPTURE
   Painted Iron/Black Marble
   H: 10" x W: 12" x D: 3.2"
   H: 26 x W: 32 x D: 8 cm
   3236    MSRP $285

G. JULIP LOGS SET OF 3
   Antiqued Mercury Glass/Gold Interior
   H: 12" x W: 5" x D: 2"
   H: 38 x W: 13 x D: 7 cm
   *Finish may vary
   6063    MSRP $360

**easel back shown
A  DUNSTON SCULPTURE
Beige/Black Painted Iron
H: 32" x W: 25" x D: 17"
H: 81 x W: 64 x D: 43 cm
3113       MSRP $630

B  MELBOURNE SMALL SCULPTURE
Natural Whitewashed Wood
Oxidized Iron Clad
H: 12" x D: 5"
H: 30 x 13 cm
4074       MSRP $60

C  MELBOURNE LARGE SCULPTURE
Natural Whitewashed Wood
Oxidized Iron Clad
H: 6" x D: 5"
H: 15 x 10 cm
4073       MSRP $120

D  HODEN SMALL SCULPTURE
Natural Whitewashed Wood/Black Iron
H: 28.5" x W: 24" x D: 5"
H: 72 x W: 61 x D: 13 cm
*Finish may vary
2736       MSRP $750

E  HODEN LARGE SCULPTURE
Natural Whitewashed Wood/Black Iron
H: 36" x W: 30" x D: 6"
H: 91 x W: 76 x D: 15 cm
*Finish may vary
2735       MSRP $870

F  BARRY DIXON COLLECTION
GEO SCULPTURES SET OF 7
Ebony/White/Walnut/Natural Iron Base
H: 3.5" - 11.5"
W: 3" - 6.5"
D: 3" - 3.5"
DD2021       MSRP $675
A. KAZU FLOOR SCULPTURE
Natural driftwood/Dark Natural Iron
H: 42.5" x W: 28" x D: 14"
*Height and size may vary up to 10"
5415
MSRP $495

B. KAZU LARGE SCULPTURE
Natural driftwood/Dark Natural Iron
H: 76" x W: 42" x D: 18"
*Height and size may vary up to 10"
5414
MSRP $2,100

C. KAZU SMALL SCULPTURE
Natural driftwood/Dark Natural Iron
H: 23.5" x W: 26" x D: 14"
*Height and size may vary up to 10"
5415
MSRP $495

*rotation shown 2422
A. CORIMAC LARGE LANTERN
Natural Rope/Antique Brass
Clear Glass
H: 16.5" x 13" Dia
MSRP $390

B. CORIMAC SMALL LANTERN
Natural Rope/Antique Brass
Clear Glass
H: 12" x 11" Dia
MSRP $240

C. GLORIA LARGE LANTERN
Clear Glass/Polished Nickel
Stitched Leather/White Rope
H: 15.5" x 13.5" Dia
MSRP $540

D. GLORIA SMALL LANTERN
Clear Glass/Polished Nickel
Stitched Leather/White Rope
H: 11" x 10.5" Dia
MSRP $300

E. MILENA SMALL HURRICANE
Reclaimed Teak Wood/Clear Glass
Polished Nickel
H: 10.5" x 9" Dia
MSRP $270

F. MILENA LARGHURRICANE
Reclaimed Teak Wood/Clear Glass
Polished Nickel
H: 20.5" x 12.5" Dia
MSRP $510

G. MILENA MEDIMHURRICANE
Reclaimed Teak Wood/Clear Glass
Polished Nickel
H: 15" x 10.5" Dia
MSRP $360

H. LAKEN SMALL HURRICANE
Clear Glass/Reclaimed Teak Wood
Polished Nickel
H: 11.5" x 9" Dia
MSRP $300

I. LAKEN LARGHURRICANE
Clear Glass/Reclaimed Teak Wood
Polished Nickel
H: 17.5" x 12.5" Dia
MSRP $540

J. LAKEN MEDIMHURRICANE
Clear Glass/Reclaimed Teak Wood/
Polished Nickel
H: 13.5" x 10.5" Dia
MSRP $390
A. Egan Floor Hurricane
Natural Iron/Metallic Luster Glass
H: 40” x 8.5” Dia
H: 101 x 22 Dia cm
MSRP $525

B. Egan Small Hurricane
Natural Iron/Metallic Luster Glass
H: 20.5” x 5” Dia
H: 52 x 13 Dia cm
*finish may vary
MSRP $435

C. Egan Large Hurricane
Natural Iron/Metallic Luster Glass
H: 25.5” x 7” Dia
H: 65 x 18 Dia cm
*finish may vary
MSRP $465

D. Hall Candle Holder Set of 2
Distressed Black Iron/Clear Glass
H: 13” x W: 14” x D: 7”
H: 15.5” x W: 20.5” x D: 7”
MSRP $600

E. Moss Small Candle Holder
Blackened Iron/Plain Mirror
H: 12” x 9” Dia
H: 30 x 23 Dia cm
MSRP $390

F. Miri Tall Hurricane
Clear Glass/Natural Iron
H: 20.5” x 18” Sq
H: 52 x 46 cm Sq
MSRP $300

G. Miri Large Hurricane
Clear Glass/Natural Iron
H: 17” x 11” Sq
H: 43 x 28 cm Sq
MSRP $390

H. Hall Candle Holder Set of 3
Oiled Wood Black Iron/Clear Glass
H: 13” x W: 14” x D: 7”
H: 15.5” x W: 20.5” x D: 7”
MSRP $600
A WINSTON HURRICANE
Antique Brass/Distressed Black Iron
Clear Glass
H: 19" x 12" Dia
H: 48 x 30 cm
2097 MSRP $840

B WORTH HURRICANE
Antique Brass/Clear Glass
H: 17" x 10" Dia
H: 43 x 25 cm
3364 MSRP $465

C LAURA KIRAR COLLECTION
ANNEJO TALL HURRICANE/VASE
Gold Mercury Glass/Antique Brass
H: 20" x 8.5" Dia
H: 51 x 22 cm
*finish may vary
302039 MSRP $555

D LAURA KIRAR COLLECTION
ANNEJO SHORT HURRICANE/VASE
Gold Mercury Glass/Antique Brass
H: 14" x 9.5" Dia
H: 36 x 24 cm
*finish may vary
292040 MSRP $585

E MALIA HURRICANE/VASE
Antiqued Smoke Glass/Natural Iron
H: 24.5" x 11" Dia
H: 62 x 28 cm
*finish may vary
* candle holder insert
6368 MSRP $600

F GARRISON LARGE HURRICANE
Clear Glass/Antique Brass
H: 19" x 12" Dia
H: 48 x 30 cm
4386 MSRP $600

G GARRISON SMALL HURRICANE
Clear Glass/Antique Brass
H: 11" x 8.5" Dia
H: 28 x 22 cm
4367 MSRP $540

H TRUDY LARGE HURRICANE/VASE
Clear Glass/Antique Brass
H: 16" x 8" Dia
H: 41 x 20 cm
4367 MSRP $580

I TRUDY SMALL HURRICANE/VASE
Clear Glass/Antique Brass
H: 11" x 6.5" Dia
H: 28 x 22 cm
6636 MSRP $300
A  LEHORE HURRICANE
Polished Brass/Clear Glass
Black Marble
H: 17 1/2” x 9” Dia
H: 44 x 23 cm
MSRP $660

B  HAGAR TALL HURRICANE
Gold Reactive Glass
H: 10 1/2” x 6” Dia
H: 27 x 19 cm
*Finish may vary
MSRP $255

C  HAGAR SHORT HURRICANE
Gold Reactive Glass
H: 10 1/2” x 6” Dia
H: 27 x 23 cm
*Finish may vary
MSRP $255

D  BENTON LARGE HURRICANE
Antique Brass/Clear Glass
H: 17” x 12” Dia
H: 43 x 30 cm
MSRP $595

E  BENTON SMALL HURRICANE
Antique Brass/Clear Glass
H: 11” x 8 1/2” Dia
H: 28 x 22 cm
MSRP $495

F  HALEY LARGE LANTERN
Antique Brass/Clear Glass
Brown Leather
H: 26” x 12 1/2” Sq
H: 63 x 32 cm Sq
MSRP $510

G  HALEY SMALL LANTERN
Antique Brass/Clear Glass
Brown Leather
H: 15 1/8” x 12 1/2” Sq
H: 38 x 32 cm Sq
MSRP $360
A. **ALBANY LANTERN**
   Polished Nickel/Clear Glass
   Black Leather
   H: 24" x 12" Sq
   H: 61 x 30 cm Sq
   6019       MSRP $570

B. **LUCY LARGE HURRICANE**
   Frosted Glass/Polished Nickel
   H: 27" x 13" Sq
   H: 69 x 33 cm Sq
   4230       MSRP $510

C. **LUCY SMALL HURRICANE**
   Frosted Glass/Polished Nickel
   H: 17" x 9" Sq
   H: 43 x 20 cm Sq
   4229       MSRP $300

D. **BOMBAY LARGE HURRICANE**
   Polished Nickel/Clear Glass
   H: 18.5" x 9.5" Dia
   H: 47 x 24 Dia cm
   2494       MSRP $450

E. **BOMBAY SMALL HURRICANE**
   Polished Nickel/Clear Glass
   H: 14.5" x 9.5" Dia
   H: 37 x 24 Dia cm
   2497       MSRP $420

F. **MELODY HURRICANE**
   Clear/Distressed Silver Glass
   H: 16" x 7.5" Dia
   H: 41 x 19 Dia cm
   *Finish may vary*
   6138       MSRP $450

G. **WORTH HURRICANE**
   Polished Nickel/Clear Glass
   H: 17" x 10" Dia
   H: 43 x 25 Dia cm
   6712       MSRP $465
A. LAME VASES SET OF 3  
Silver Leaf/Black Lacquered Porcelain  
H: 5.5 x 5" Dia  
H: 8.5 x 6" Dia  
H: 11.5" x 10.5" Dia  
7194  MSRP $520

B. WALSH SHORT VASE  
Distressed Mercury Glass  
H: 8" x W: 5" x D: 2.5"  
H: 10 x W: 6 x D: 5 cm  
*Finish may vary  
6724  MSRP $740

C. WALSH TALL VASE  
Distressed Mercury Glass  
H: 18.5" x W: 5.5" x D: 3"  
H: 60 x W: 13 x D: 8 cm  
*Finish may vary  
6725  MSRP $240

D. GRACE CONTAINER  
Polished Nickel  
H: 10" x W: 5.5" Dia  
H: 26 x W: 13.5 cm  
2619  MSRP $360

E. CYD LARGE BOWL  
Distressed Mercury Glass  
H: 8" x W: 15.5" Dia  
H: 20 x W: 39 cm  
*Food safe  
*Finish may vary  
2408  MSRP $1300

F. CYD SMALL BOWL  
Distressed Mercury Glass  
H: 5" x W: 11.5" Dia  
H: 13 x W: 29 cm  
*Food safe  
*Finish may vary  
2410  MSRP $940

G. SWAIN LARGE CENTERPIECE  
Polished Nickel  
H: 6" x W: 18.5" x D: 7"  
H: 15 x W: 47 x D: 18 cm  
6213  MSRP $255
A. MILLENNIUM LARGE CENTERPIECE
Polished Nickel/Polished Brass
H: 10" x W: 12" x D: 6.5"
H: 25 x W: 30 x D: 17 cm
6805 MSRP $390

B. MILLENNIUM SMALL CENTERPIECE
Polished Nickel/Polished Brass
H: 6.5" x W: 11" x D: 5.5"
H: 17 x W: 28 x D: 14 cm
6804 MSRP $300

C. ALESSANDRA CONTAINERS
Set of 2
Polished Nickel/Polished Brass Interior
H: 3.5" x 5" Dia
H: 6" x 8" Dia
H: 8" x 10.5" Dia
2477 MSRP $450

D. ALESSANDRA CONTAINERS
Set of 2
Polished Nickel/Polished Brass Interior
H: 4.5" x 10.5" Dia
H: 5.5" x 13.5" Dia
4162 MSRP $780

E. ALESSANDRA CONTAINERS
Set of 2
Polished Nickel/Polished Brass Interior
H: 6.5" x W: 14" x D: 10.5"
H: 5" x W: 11" x D: 8.5"
6147 MSRP $600

F. ALESSANDRA CONTAINERS
Set of 2
Polished Nickel/Polished Brass Interior
H: 3.5" x 4.5" Dia
H: 5" x 8" Dia
H: 5.5" x 11.5" Dia
2477 MSRP $5450

G. ROMAY CENTERPIECES SET OF 2
Polished Nickel/Antique Brass
H: 3.5" x 14.5" Dia
2498 MSRP $390

H. MILLENNIUM SMALL CENTERPIECE
Polished Nickel/Polished Brass
H: 6.5" x W: 12" x D: 8.5"
H: 17 x W: 30 x D: 22 cm
6804 MSRP $300
A. Acton Large Centerpiece
Brushed Brass
H: 8.5" x 15.5" Dia
H: 22 x 39 cm
2473       MSRP $300

B. Acton Small Centerpiece
Brushed Brass
H: 7" x 11.5" Dia
H: 18 x 29 cm
2472       MSRP $210

C. Heathe Centerpiece
Silver Glass/Antique Brass
H: 13" x 14" Dia
H: 33 x 36 cm
*finish may vary
4254       MSRP $510

D. Alessandria Containers Set of 2
Bronze/Polished Brass Interior
H: 4.5" x 10.5" Dia
H: 11.5 x 26 cm
4161       MSRP $360

E. Alessandria Containers Set of 3
Bronze/Polished Brass Interior
H: 5.5" x 10.5" Dia
H: 14 x 26.5 cm
4276       MSRP $540
A. LAURA KIRKE COLLECTION
MARRIPOSA VASE
Clear Glass/Brass
H: 14” x W: 10” x D: 7.5”
H: 36 x W: 25 x D: 19 cm
DK2059 MSRP $450

B. FARRIS VASE
Tobacco Leaf Glass
H: 12” x D: 3”
H: 30 x 8 cm
*Finish may vary
2637 MSRP $115

C. DAKO LARGE CLOCHE
Mottled Clear Glass/Natural Wood/Natural Rope
H: 18” x W: 10” x D: 7.5”
H: 46 x W: 27 x D: 19 cm
4049 MSRP $360

D. DAKO SMALL CLOCHE
Mottled Clear Glass/Natural Wood/Natural Rope
H: 15.5” x W: 10.5” x D: 7.5”
H: 39 x W: 27 x D: 19 cm
4050 MSRP $300

E. GARRISON SMALL CLOCHE
Clear Glass/Antique Brass/Natural Iron
H: 13” x D: 2.5”
H: 33 x 6 cm
6048 MSRP $210

F. GARRISON LARGE CLOCHE
Clear Glass/Antique Brass/Natural Iron
H: 13” x D: 2.5”
H: 33 x 25 cm
6049 MSRP $270
A. **VENUS SHORT VASE**
   - Made White/Gold Porcelain
   - H: 9” x 12.5” Dia
   - H: 24 x 32 cm
   - 7666 MSRP $120

B. **VENUS TALL VASE**
   - Made White/Gold Porcelain
   - H: 15” x 4” Dia
   - H: 38 x 10 cm
   - 7665 MSRP $150

C. **NÁMUS CONTAINER**
   - Glossy White Porcelain
   - 8” Dia
   - 20 cm
   - 7687 MSRP $100

D. **NÁMUS CONTAINER**
   - Gold Porcelain/Glossy White Interior
   - 8” Dia
   - 20 cm
   - 7693 MSRP $120

E. **LANÀ VASE**
   - Glossy White Porcelain
   - H: 5” x 7.5” Dia
   - H: 14 x 19 cm
   - *Size may vary
   - 7061 MSRP $150

F. **LANÀ VASES SET OF 3**
   - Gold Leaf Porcelain/Black Lacquered Interior
   - H: 5.5” x 5” Dia
   - H: 8.5” x 6” Dia
   - H: 11.5” x 10.5” Dia
   - 7713 MSRP $420

G. **VANESSA CENTERPIECE SET OF 2**
   - Metallic Champagne Porcelain/Gold and Black Interior
   - H: 5” x W: 13” x D: 5.5”
   - H: 6.5” x W: 11” x D: 6”
   - *Water tight
   - 7676 MSRP $210

H. **NIMBUS CONTAINER**
   - Glossy White Porcelain
   - 8” Dia
   - 20 cm
   - 7687 MSRP $180

I. **NIMBUS CONTAINER**
   - Gold Porcelain/Glossy White Interior
   - 8” Dia
   - 20 cm
   - 7693 MSRP $210

J. **LANÀ VASE**
   - Glossy White Porcelain
   - H: 5.5” x 7.5” Dia
   - H: 14 x 19 cm
   - *Size may vary
   - 7061 MSRP $150
A NewtoN CeNtErPiCe
Natural Iron
H: 6" x 17.5" Tri
H: 15 x 44 cm Tri
6376 MSRP $300

B GraZia CeNtErPiCe
Natural Iron/Brass Welds
H: 6" x 18.5" Dia
H: 15 x 47 cm Dia
6179 MSRP $210

C MiLUceNt SmAll CeNtErPiCe
Polished Bronze/Polished Nickel Interior
H: 6.5" x W: 12" x D: 8.5"
H: 17 x W: 30 x D: 22 cm
6970 MSRP $300

D MiLUceNt LaGe CeNtErPiCe
Polished Bronze/Polished Nickel Interior
H: 10" x W: 18" x D: 14"
H: 25 x W: 46 x D: 36 cm
6971 MSRP $570

E ActoN SmAll CeNtErPiCe
English Bronze/Antique Brass Interior
H: 7" x 11.5" Dia
H: 18 x 29 cm Dia
6976 MSRP $210

F Maddy VaSe
Natural Iron/Polished Brass Insert
H: 9" x 5.5" Dia
H: 23 x 14 cm Dia
6393 MSRP $150

G MalVa VaSeS Set of 2
Gunmetal/Gold Drip Porcelain
H: 8.5" x 5.5" Dia
H: 6" x 5.5" Dia
7690 MSRP $150
A. Mandara Vases Set of 2
Reactive Blue Art Glaze
Matte White Porcelain Interior
H: 19” x 8” Dia
*Finish may vary
7692       MSRP $300

B. Mahina Container
Antiqued Ivory Crackle
Brown Wash Porcelain
H: 13.5” x 14” Dia
7792       MSRP $130

C. Harrison Vase
Citron Cracked Porcelain
H: 22” x 8.5” Dia
7700       MSRP $1270

D. Ike Vase
Reactive Blue Art Glaze
Matte White Porcelain Interior
H: 19” x 8” Dia
*Finish may vary
9028       MSRP $450

E. Geria Centerpiece
Matte Gunmetal/Orange Crackled Porcelain
H: 16” x 12” Dia
H: 36 x 36 Dia cm
*Decorative use only
9027       MSRP $190

F. Kellen Vase
Reactive Glazed Porcelain
H: 11.5” x 6” Dia
7053       MSRP $90

G. Kira Centerpiece
Teal Cracked Porcelain
H: 8” x 10.5” Dia
H: 20 x 28 Dia cm
*Decorative use only
9029       MSRP $450

H. Kraines Container
Teal Cracked Porcelain
H: 8” x 10.5” Dia
H: 20 x 28 Dia cm
9030       MSRP $450

7692       MSRP $300
7792       MSRP $130
7700       MSRP $1270
9028       MSRP $450
9027       MSRP $190
9027       MSRP $190
7053       MSRP $90
9029       MSRP $450
9030       MSRP $450
A. **KAIDEN BOWL**
Amethyst Ombre Glass
H: 4.5 x 10" Dia
H: 11.5 x 25 cm Dia
*Size and finish may vary
*Food safe
7436 MSRP $180

B. **KAIDEN BOWL**
Turquoise Ombre Glass
H: 4.5 x 10" Dia
H: 11.5 x 25 cm Dia
*Size and finish may vary
*Food safe
7461 MSRP $180

C. **KAISER CONTAINER**
Smoke Glass/Amethyst Glass Lid
H: 13" x 10.5" Dia
H: 33 x 27 Dia cm
*Food safe
7221 MSRP $240

D. **KAISER CONTAINER**
Smoke Glass/Turquoise Glass Lid
H: 13" x 10.5" Dia
H: 33 x 27 Dia cm
*Food safe
7225 MSRP $240

E. **ALDO LARGE VASE**
Smoke Glass
H: 8.5" x W: 11" x D: 8"
H: 22 x W: 28 x D: 20 cm
*finish may vary
7038 MSRP $300

F. **ALDO SMALL VASE**
Smoke Glass
H: 7" x W: 8.5" x D: 6"
H: 18 x W: 22 x D: 15 cm
*finish may vary
7039 MSRP $150

G. **KEVIN VASE**
Clear Glass
H: 5" x 6" Dia
H: 13 x 15 Dia cm
*Finish may vary
7032 MSRP $120

H. **LAURA KIRAR COLLECTION**
Ice Bowl
Clear/Frosted Glass
H: 4" x 6" Dia
H: 10 x 15 Dia cm
*Food safe
DK2042 MSRP $420

*food safe
A. Medlock Large Vase
Amber Glass/Smoke Glass Top
H: 24.5” x 6.5” Dia
H: 62 x 17 Dia cm
*food safe
7473 MSRP $240

B. Medlock Small Vase
Amber Glass/Smoke Glass Top
H: 20” x 5.5” Dia
H: 51 x 14 Dia cm
*food safe
7465 MSRP $180

C. Medlock Large Vase
Smoke Glass/Amber Glass Top
H: 24.5” x 6.5” Dia
H: 62 x 17 Dia cm
*food safe
7473 MSRP $240

D. Medlock Small Vase
Smoke Glass/Amber Glass Top
H: 20” x 5.5’’ Dia
H: 51 x 14 Dia cm
*food safe
7477 MSRP $180

E. Norton Decanters
Set of 3
Amber Glass
H: 14” x 6” Dia
H: 11.5” x 3” Dia
H: 10” x 6” Dia
*food safe
7209 MSRP $5450

F. Norton Decanters
Set of 3
Smoke Glass
H: 14” x 6” Dia
H: 11.5” x 3” Dia
H: 10” x 6” Dia
*food safe
7491 MSRP $5450

G. Addison Vases
Set of 2
Amber/Clear Glass
H: 7.5” x 2.5” Dia
H: 10” x 5” Dia
*Tall vase can vary
7037 MSRP $530
Edgar Cube Stopper Decanter
Clear Glass/Antique Brass
H: 10.5” x 8” Dia
H: 27 x 20 Dia cm
*food safe
2620       MSRP $225

Edgar Ring Stopper Decanter
Clear Glass/Antique Brass
H: 12” x 8” Dia
H: 30 x 20 Dia cm
*food safe
2622       MSRP $225

Edgar Sphere Stopper Decanter
Clear Glass/Polished Nickel
H: 11” x 8” Dia
H: 28 x 20 Dia cm
*food safe
2738       MSRP $210

Edgar Cube Stopper Decanter
Clear Glass/Polished Nickel
H: 11” x 8” Dia
H: 27 x 20 Dia cm
*food safe
2739       MSRP $210

Edgar Ring Stopper Decanter
Clear Glass/Polished Nickel
H: 12” x 8” Dia
H: 30 x 20 Dia cm
*food safe
2740       MSRP $210

Blythe Large Decanters Set of 4
Antique Silver Glass
H: 7.5” - 10”
4” - 6” Dia
*decorative use only
*finish may vary
2516       MSRP $435

Georgia Decanters Set of 3
Sand Infused Glass
H: 9.5” x W: 5” x D: 2.5”
H: 12.5” x W: 5” x D: 2.5”
H: 16” x W: 5.5” x D: 2.5”
*food safe
*finish may vary
6125       MSRP $540

Noe Decanters Set of 3
Irridescent Glass
H: 9” x W: 4.5” Dia
H: 6.5” x 4” Dia
H: 2” x 3.5” Dia
*decorative use only
*finish may vary
6125       MSRP $540

Blythe Large Decanters Set of 4
Antique Silver Glass
H: 9” x W: 4.5” Dia
H: 6” x 4” Dia
*decorative use only
*finish may vary
3316       MSRP $540
Brooke Large Container
Clear Glass/Polished Nickel
H: 12" x 6" Dia
H: 30 x 15 Dia cm
*food safe
2506       MSRP $255

Brooke Medium Container
Clear Glass/Antique Brass
H: 9.5" x 6.5" Dia
H: 24 x 17 Dia cm
*food safe
4235       MSRP $225

Brooke Small Container
Clear Glass/Polished Nickel
H: 7.5" x 4.5" Dia
H: 19 x 11 Dia cm
*food safe
2507       MSRP $150

Brooke Small Container
Clear Glass/Polished Nickel
H: 7.5" x 4.5" Dia
H: 19 x 11 Dia cm
*food safe
2507       MSRP $150

Brooke Medium Container
Clear Glass/Antique Brass
H: 9.5" x 6.5" Dia
H: 24 x 17 Dia cm
*food safe
2506       MSRP $255

Brooke Large Container
Clear Glass/Antique Brass
H: 12" x 6" Dia
H: 30 x 15 Dia cm
*food safe
2506       MSRP $255

Brooke Medium Container
Clear Glass/Antique Brass
H: 9.5" x 6.5" Dia
H: 24 x 17 Dia cm
*food safe
4235       MSRP $225

Brooke Small Container
Clear Glass/Antique Brass
H: 7.5" x 4.5" Dia
H: 19 x 11 Dia cm
*food safe
4234       MSRP $130

Belfort Container Set of 3
Vintage Brass/Stone
H: 13" x 4" Dia
H: 33 x 10 Dia cm
*stones may vary
*decorative use only
4301       MSRP $600

Guthrie Boxes Set of 3
Clear Glass/Antique Brass
H 2.5" x 4" Bas
H 6.3" x 2.5" Bas
H 10.5" x 2.5" Bas
4297       MSRP $180

Fuller Small Document Box
Clear Glass/Vintage Brass
H 4" x W 1.5" x D 12"
H 10 x W 46 x D: 30 cm
6353       MSRP $195

Fuller Large Document Box
Clear Glass/Vintage Brass
H 4" x W 1.5" x D 12"
H 10 x W 46 x D: 30 cm
6353       MSRP $445

Guthrie Boxes Set of 3
Clear Glass/Antique Brass
H 5.5" x 4" Sq
H 7.5" x 5.5" Sq
H 10.5" x 7" Sq
4297       MSRP $480

Fuller Large Document Box
Clear Glass/Vintage Brass
H 4" x W 1.5" x D 12"
H 10 x W 46 x D: 30 cm
6353       MSRP $145

Fuller Small Document Box
Clear Glass/Vintage Brass
H 3.5" x W 1.5" x D 12"
H 10 x W 46 x D: 30 cm
6353       MSRP $145
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Material</th>
<th>Dimensions</th>
<th>MSRP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>Piper Small Box</td>
<td>Black Bronze/Antique Brass/Black Wood</td>
<td>H: 4.5&quot; x W: 16.5&quot; x D: 10.5&quot;</td>
<td>$780</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>Piper Large Box</td>
<td>Black Bronze/Antique Brass/Black Wood</td>
<td>H: 4.5&quot; x W: 16.5&quot; x D: 10.2&quot;</td>
<td>$95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>Pru Lidded Box</td>
<td>Antique Brass/Black Wood</td>
<td>H: 4.5&quot; x W: 18&quot; x D: 12&quot;</td>
<td>$645</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>Laura Kirar Collection</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E</td>
<td>Laura Kirar Collection</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F</td>
<td>Jagger Small Box</td>
<td>Natural Iron</td>
<td>H: 4&quot; x W: 3.5&quot; Sq</td>
<td>$60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G</td>
<td>Jagger Tall Box</td>
<td>Natural Iron</td>
<td>H: 7.5&quot; x W: 6.5&quot; x D: 4.5&quot;</td>
<td>$90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H</td>
<td>Jagger Rectangular Box</td>
<td>Metalized Iron</td>
<td>H: 4.5&quot; x W: 11&quot; x D: 10&quot;</td>
<td>$480</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
A. trinity boxes set of 2
  mango wood
  h: 6.5" w: 22" d: 7"
  h: 8" w: 24" d: 10"
  2222
  msrp $555

B. trinity small boxes set of 2
  whitewashed wood
  h: 6.5" w: 13" d: 8"
  h: 8" w: 15" d: 10"
  4296
  msrp $390

C. bARRY dIXON cOLLECTION
  venetian hinged coffee chest
  chestnut shagreen embossed leather
  antique brass/felted lining
  h: 7" w: 15" d: 7.5"
  h: 24 x w: 32 x d: 17 cm
  dd2012
  msrp $540

D. laURA kiRA COLLECTION
  madera box
  ash/washed gray wood
  h: 4" w: 13" d: 10.5"
  h: 10 x w: 32 x d: 27 cm
  dk2066
  msrp $360

E. trinity small boxes set of 2
  waxed walnut wood
  h: 6.5" w: 13" d: 10.5"
  h: 8" w: 15" d: 12.5"
  4325
  msrp $390
A. NANTUCKET BOWL
Driftwood
H: 16 x 20" Dia
H: 41 x 51 cm
*finish and size may vary up to 10"
4310 MSRP $270

B. KADE SMALL CONTAINER
Washed Tobacco Wood
H: 6" x 12" Dia
H: 15 x 30 cm
4316 MSRP $320

C. KADE LARGE CONTAINER
Washed Tobacco Wood
H: 7" x 12" Dia
H: 18 x 38 cm
4319 MSRP $390

D. NEELY CONTAINER
Reclaimed Teak Wood/
Stainless Steel Insert/
Stitched leather
H: 10.5" x W: 11.5" x D: 10.5"
H: 27 x W: 30 x D: 27 cm
6093 MSRP $510

E. KEEVA CONTAINER
Washed Tobacco Wood
H: 6" x 12" Dia
H: 15 x 30 cm
4221 MSRP $180
A. ISLA LARGE TRAY
Reclaimed Teak Wood/
Polished Nickel
H: 2" x W: 30" x D: 19.5"
H: 5 x W: 76 x D: 50 cm
4164       MSRP $510

B. ISLA SMALL TRAY
Reclaimed Teak Wood/
Polished Nickel
H: 5.5" x W: 24" x D: 18"
H: 14 x W: 61 x D: 47 cm
6095       MSRP $510

C. WILLOW TRAY
Polished Nickel/Natural Rope
H: 4.5" x W: 24" x D: 18.5"
H: 11 x W: 61 x D: 47 cm
6711       MSRP $565

D. MARGO TRAY
Dark Walnut Wood
H: 4" x W: 29" x D: 20.5"
H: 10 x W: 74 x D: 52 cm
2233       MSRP $360

E. MARGO TRAY
Dark Walnut Wood
H: 2" x W: 30" x D: 19.5"
H: 5 x W: 76 x D: 50 cm
6325       MSRP $345

F. DECKER TRAY
Java Distressed Glazed Ceramic
H: 3" x W: 20.5" x D: 13.5"
H: 8 x W: 52 x D: 34 cm
6524       MSRP $330

G. DECKER LARGE TRAY
Java Distressed Glazed Ceramic
H: 5" x W: 32" x D: 16.5"
H: 13 x W: 81 x D: 42 cm
2328       MSRP $330
A. EXTON NARROW TRAY
White Marble/Antique Brass
H: 3" x W: 22" x D: 15"
H: 8 x W: 56 x D: 38 cm
*food safe
*marble may vary
2180       MSRP $540

B. EXTON TRAY
White Marble/Antique Brass
H: 3" x W: 22" x D: 15"
H: 8 x W: 56 x D: 38 cm
*food safe
*marble may vary
2312       MSRP $300

C. CHARLES NARROW TRAY
Polished Nickel/Plain Mirror
H: 3.5" x W: 27" x D: 6"
H: 9 x W: 69 x D: 15 cm
*food safe
2007       MSRP $240

D. BORDEAUX LARGE TRAY
Antique Brass
H: 2" x W: 23.5" x D: 17.5"
H: 5 x W: 60 x D: 44 cm
*food safe
2504       MSRP $360

E. BORDEAUX SMALL TRAY
Antique Brass
H: 2" x W: 17" x D: 11"
H: 5 x W: 43 x D: 28 cm
2503       MSRP $240

F. CHARLES TRAY
Polished Nickel/Plain Mirror
H: 2.5" x W: 22" x D: 15"
H: 6.5 x W: 56 x D: 38 cm
*food safe
2072       MSRP $340

G. CHARLES TRAY
Antique Brass/Plain Mirror
H: 2.5" x W: 22" x D: 15"
H: 6.5 x W: 56 x D: 38 cm
*food safe
2545       MSRP $360

H. BORDEAUX LARGE TRAY
Polished Nickel
H: 2" x W: 23.5" x D: 17.5"
H: 5 x W: 60 x D: 44 cm
*dry food safe
2504       MSRP $645

I. BORDEAUX SMALL TRAY
Polished Nickel
H: 2" x W: 17" x D: 11"
H: 5 x W: 43 x D: 28 cm
*dry food safe
2503       MSRP $340
A. OSBOURNE SMALL TRAY  
Antique Brass Clad/Blackened Iron  
H: 4” w: 22.5” d: 11.5”  
H: 10 x W: 57 x D: 29 cm  
6217 MSRP $390

B. OSBOURNE LARGE TRAY  
Antique Brass Clad/Blackened Iron  
H: 4” w: 22.5” d: 20”  
H: 10 x W: 57 x D: 51 cm  
6218 MSRP $600

C. NAISH SMALL TRAY  
Antique Brass Clad  
H: 1.5” w: 18” d: 9.5”  
H: 4 x W: 46 x D: 24 cm  
6207 MSRP $300

D. NAISH LARGE TRAY  
Antique Brass Clad  
H: 1.5” w: 22” d: 11.5”  
H: 4 x W: 56 x D: 29 cm  
6208 MSRP $450

E. LAURA KIBAR COLLECTION  
ZIGGURAT RECTANGULAR TRAY/MIRROR  
Antique Brass Clad/Plain Mirror  
H: 3” w: 17” d: 12”  
H: 8 x W: 43 x D: 30 cm  
*keyhole hanger
vertical or horizontal  
*food safe  
DK2064 MSRP $400

F. LAURA KIBAR COLLECTION  
ZIGGURAT SQUARE TRAY/MIRROR  
Antique Brass Clad/Plain Mirror  
H: 3” w: 17”  
H: 8 x 30 cm  
*keyhole hanger
vertical or horizontal  
*food safe  
DK2065 MSRP $375

*food safe
A. Maya Trays Set of 3
Blackened Iron/Plain Mirror
H: 1” x 12” Dia
H: 1.5” x 15” Dia
H: 2.5” x 18” Dia
*Food safe
6222 MSRP $450

B. Maya Trays Set of 2
Blackened Iron/Plain Mirror
H: 3” x 21” Dia
H: 3.5” x 24” Dia
*Food safe
6223 MSRP $600

C. Gabby Trays Set of 2
Polished Aluminum
H: 2.5” x W: 14.5” x D: 9”
H: 4.5” x W: 17.5” x D: 12”
4136 MSRP $390

D. Baker Tray
Natural Iron/Brass Welds
H: 2” x W: 30” x D: 20”
H: 5” x W: 76 x D: 51 cm
2019 MSRP $450
A CINCHYAWST TRAY
Silver leafed Iron/Plain Mirror
H: 3.5” W: 21.5” D: 19”
*food safe
3127 MSRP $540

B CINCHYAWST TRAY
Gold leafed Iron/Plain Mirror
H: 3” x 20” D: 20”
*food safe
3113 MSRP $540

C ASHER OVAL TRAY
Antique Brass/Plain Mirror
H: 3” W: 24” D: 17.5”
*food safe
6294 MSRP $540

D DAILY TRAY
Vintage Brass/Plain Mirror
H: 3” x 15” D: 10”
*food safe
4030 MSRP $540

E BARRY DIXON COLLECTION
CHAIN TRAY
Gold leafed Iron/Antiqued Mirror
H: 2” W: 23” D: 17.5”
*finish may vary
*decorative use only
DD2064 MSRP $645

F ATHENS TRAYS SET OF 2
Antique Brass
H: 1.5” W: 27” x 12”
H: 1” W: 28” x 16”
*decorative use only
2385 MSRP $450
A. Gemma Screen
   Tobacco Bronze/Convex Mirror/Mesh
   H: 35.5” x W: 34” x D: 7”
   H: 90 x W: 86 x D: 18 cm
   *decorative use only
   4209  MSRP $1,650

B. Houston Screen
   Antiqued Black Iron
   H: 30” x W: 34” x D: 7”
   H: 89 x W: 86 x D: 18 cm
   *decorative use only
   4208  MSRP $1,290

C. Henry Fireplace Tool Set
   Black Waxed Iron
   Polished Aluminum Handles
   H: 39” x W: 12.5” x D: 9”
   H: 99 x W: 32 x D: 23 cm
   6331  MSRP $900

D. Morrison Log Holder
   Blackened Iron/Saddle Leather Handle
   H: 26” x W: 18” x D: 14”
   H: 66 x W: 46 x D: 36 cm
   6117  MSRP $600

E. Kaden Log Holder
   Natural Iron/Polished Brass
   H: 46” x W: 12” x D: 12.5”
   H: 117 x W: 31 x D: 32 cm
   6343  MSRP $900
A  **GIBBIE SCREEN**
Specified Antiqued Mirror/Natural Iron
H: 36.5" x W: 10" x D: 0.5" per panel
H: 93 x W: 25 x D: 1 cm per panel
*decorative use only
#4224  M  MSRP $1,620

B  **HEATH ANDRON'S SET OF 2 Cast Natural Iron**
H: 27" x W: 7.5" x D: 7"
H: 69 x W: 19 x D: 18 cm
#6312  M  MSRP $1,200

C  **GEORGE SCREEN**
Natural Iron/Mesh
H: 35" x W: 11" x D: 0.5" per panel
H: 88 x W: 28 x D: 1 cm per panel
*decorative use only
#4215  M  MSRP $1,800

D  **MACON SCREEN**
Natural Iron/Mesh/Antique Brass
H: 37" x W: 33.5" x D: 10.5"
H: 94 x W: 85 x D: 27 cm
*decorative use only
#6385  M  MSRP $690

E  **BARRY DIXON COLLECTION LANCELOT SCREEN**
Natural Iron/Mesh
H: 30" x W: 33.5" x D: 10.5"
H: 76 x W: 83 x D: 27 cm
*decorative use only
#DD2066  M  MSRP $555

*finish may vary

MSRP = Manufacturer's Suggested Retail Price

**Notes:**
- Decorative use only
- Sizes may vary

**Materials:**
- Natural Iron
- Antiqued Mirror
- Mesh
- Antique Brass

**Dimensions:**
- Heights range from 30" to 36.5"
- Widths range from 10" to 33.5"
- Depths range from 0.5" to 10.5"

**Images:**
- GIBBIE SCREEN Image
- HEATH ANDRON'S SET OF 2 Image
- GEORGE SCREEN Image
- MACON SCREEN Image
- BARRY DIXON COLLECTION LANCELOT SCREEN Image
**A. GINA SCREEN**
*Vintage Brass*
H: 31.5" x W: 40.5" x D: 7"  
*decorative use only*
MSRP $1,950

**B. GAUTIER SCREEN**
*Natural Iron*
H: 31.5" x W: 42" x D: 6.5"  
*decorative use only*
MSRP $1,390

**C. LYDIA SCREEN**
*Vintage Brass*
H: 32.5" x W: 41.5" x D: 7"  
*decorative use only*
MSRP $1,030

**D. GRACE SCREEN**
*Natural Iron/Bronze Welds*
H: 30.5" x W: 46" x D: 13"  
*decorative use only*
MSRP $1,900
A  HOLMBOEK ANDERSONS SET OF 2  
Antique Brass/Black Iron  
H: 16” x W: 6” x D: 6”  
H: 41 x W: 15 x D: 15 cm  
*decorative use only  
4219  MSRP $600

B  LIAN ANDERSONS SET OF 2  
Antique Brass/Black Iron  
H: 18.5” x W: 7.5” x D: 8”  
H: 47 x W: 19 x D: 20 cm  
*decorative use only  
6006  MSRP $31,500

C  HELEDA ANDERSONS SET OF 2  
Antique Brass/Black Iron  
H: 19.5” x W: 7” x D: 5.5”  
H: 49 x W: 18 x D: 14 cm  
*decorative use only  
6223  MSRP $51,400

D  KATO ANDERSONS SET OF 2  
Polished Brass/Black Iron  
H: 19.5” x W: 7” x D: 8”  
H: 49 x W: 18 x D: 20 cm  
*decorative use only  
6044  MSRP $31,050

E  GLINI SCREEN  
Distressed Gold Iron/Mesh  
H: 28” x W: 27.5” x D: 7”  
H: 71 x W: 70 x D: 18 cm  
*decorative use only  
4211  MSRP $2,100

F  LICA ANDERSONS SET OF 2  
Polished Brass/Black Iron  
H: 28.5” x W: 13” x D: 6”  
H: 72 x W: 33 x D: 15 cm  
*decorative use only  
6038  MSRP $31,050
A. Gil Andron Set of 2
Polished Nickel/Black Iron
H: 11” x W: 4” x D: 9.5”
*Decorative use only
4217 MSRP $480

B. Gil Andron Set of 2
Antique Brass/Black Iron
H: 11” x W: 4” x D: 9.5”
H: 28 x W: 10 x D: 24 cm
*Decorative use only
4216 MSRP $480

C. Hammond Andron Set of 2
Polished Nickel/Black Iron
H: 10” x 8”
H: 25 x 20 cm
*Decorative use only
4221 MSRP $750

D. Hammond Andron Set of 2
Antique Brass/Black Iron
H: 10” x 8”
H: 25 x 20 cm
*Decorative use only
4220 MSRP $750

E. Laundry Screen
Brushed Nickel
H: 35.5” x W: 102” x D: 7”
H: 90 x W: 260 x D: 18 cm
*Decorative use only
6008 MSRP $1,650
Halle Screen
Silver Leafed Iron
H: 31" x W: 40" x D: 6.5"
H: 79 x W: 102 x D: 17 cm
*decorative use only
4212 MSRP $1,350

Lexi Andirons Set of 2
Polished Nickel/Black Iron
H: 18" x W: 8.25" x D: 6"
H: 46 x W: 20 x D: 15 cm
*decorative use only
6333 MSRP $690

Luca Andirons Set of 2
Polished Nickel/Distressed Black Iron
H: 20" x W: 5.5"
H: 51 x 13 cm
*decorative use only
6335 MSRP $900

Hartman Screen
Antique Nickel/Mesh
H: 30.5" x W: 40" x D: 7"
H: 77 x W: 102 x D: 18 cm
*decorative use only
4204 MSRP $1,200

Howard Andirons Set of 2
Polished Nickel/Black Iron
H: 11" x W: 4.5" x D: 7.5"
H: 28 x W: 11 x D: 19 cm
*decorative use only
4218 MSRP $750
In keeping with our artisan roots and appreciation for the handmade, our furniture offering is eclectic, unique and well curated. Some traditional, some transitional, some modern, all of it easily mixes with other styles and periods. Look to us for all kinds of tables, in all kinds of materials, the smallest is scaled to hold a single drink the largest can seat 8 for dinner. But don’t miss the cabinet bars and bar carts, the room screens, shelving and desks, or the seating and storage. You are going to love it!
A. **Evan Entry Table**  
Natural Iron/Distressed Zinc Clad  
H: 30" x 36.5" Sq  
MSRP $2,700  
B. **Evan Dining Table**  
Natural Iron/Natural Waxed Wood  
H: 30" x W: 72" x D: 36"  
H: 77 x W: 183 x D: 91 cm  
MSRP $6,000  
C. **Naomi Dining Table**  
Antique Bronze Aluminum/Clear Glass  
H: 30" x 60" Dia  
H: 75 x 152 Dia cm  
MSRP $6,000
A. KAZU DINING TABLE
Natural Driftwood/Dark Natural Iron/Clear Glass
H: 30” x 66” Dia
H: 77 x 168 Dia cm
*Finish and size may vary
2606 B MSRP $12,000

B. HALTON DINING TABLE
Natural Wood Base/Galvanized Iron Clad
H: 30” x 60” Dia
H: 76 x 152 Dia cm
2415 R MSRP $3,000

C. HALTON DINING TABLE
Natural Wood Base/Galvanized Iron Clad
H: 30” x 60” Dia
H: 76 x 152 Dia cm
6417 P MSRP $2,175

C. HALTON DINING TABLE
Natural Wood Base/Galvanized Iron Clad
H: 30” x 60” Dia
H: 76 x 152 Dia cm
3415 P MSRP $3,000
A BARRY DIXON COLLECTION
BALLUSTER DINING TABLE
Distressed Natural Iron
Antique Bronze Clad
Lacquered Concrete Top
H: 30" x 60" Dia
H: 76 x 152 Dia cm
MSRP $5,900

B HUXLEY DINING TABLE
Washed Grey Wood/Antique Silver Iron Clad
H: 30" x 42" Dia
H: 76 x 107 Dia cm
MSRP $4,500

C DRACO DINING TABLE
Antique Brass Clad/Natural Iron/Antique Brass
H: 30" x 42" Dia
H: 76 x 107 Dia cm
MSRP $5,700
**Nova Entry Table**

Pictured: Brushed Nickel/Beveled Glass

- **Dimensions:** H: 29.5” x 47” Dia
- **Code:** 6556
- **MSRP:** $3,300

**Pascal Entry Table**

Pictured: Gold Leafed Iron/Beveled Glass

- **Dimensions:** H: 30” x 36” Dia
- **Code:** 6568
- **MSRP:** $1,980

**Harlow Table**

Pictured: Antique Brass/Distressed Black Zinc

- **Dimensions:** H: 30” x W: 59.5” x D: 40”
- **Code:** 6164
- **MSRP:** $4,800
A. NOSH COCKTAIL TABLE
Natural Iron/Gold leafed Iron/ Clear Glass
H: 12.5" x 32.5" Dia
H: 32 x 83 Dia cm
6638 MSRP $1,200

B. NIXON COFFEE TABLE
Natural Iron/Antique Brass/ Clear Glass
H: 18.5" x 38" Dia
H: 47 x 97 Dia cm
6176 W MSRP $1,400

C. NARINA COCKTAIL TABLE
Black Iron/Gold Leafed Iron/ Clear Glass
H: 18" x 33" Dia
H: 46 x 84 Dia cm
3144 W MSRP $1,545

D. JACK COCKTAIL TABLE
Antique Brass/Clear Glass
H: 20.5" x 31" Dia
H: 52 x 79 Dia cm
3819 W MSRP $1,800
A. **NIGEL COCKTAIL TABLE**
Distressed Antique Brass/Clear Glass
H: 16.5” x 37” Dia
H: 42 x 94 Dia cm
*finish may vary
6116  R  MSRP $2,550

B. **NIGEL SIDE TABLE**
Distressed Antique Brass/Clear Glass
H: 28.5” x 20” Dia
H: 72 x 64 Dia cm
*finish may vary
6146  R  MSRP $1,700

C. **ORLEANS COCKTAIL TABLE**
Black Iron/Gold Leafed Iron/ Rough Hewn Black Marble
H: 17” x 36” Dia
H: 43 x 91 Dia cm
*marble may vary
4083  R  MSRP $2,750

D. **ORLEANS SIDE TABLE**
Black Iron/Gold Leafed Iron/ Rough Hewn Black Marble
H: 26” x 22.5” Dia
H: 66 x 57 Dia cm
*marble may vary
6557  R  MSRP $1,330

E. **ORLEANS SIDE TABLE**
Antiqued Gold Leafed Iron/ Rough Hewn Black Marble
H: 24” x 22.5” Dia
H: 61 x 57 Dia cm
*marble may vary
2181  R  MSRP $1,650.00
A BARRY DIXON COLLECTION
STIRRUP COCKTAIL TABLE
Chocolate Leather/Antique Brass/
Smoked Glass
H: 16" x 39" Dia
H: 41 x 99 Dia cm
DD2047 $3,900

B BARRY DIXON COLLECTION
STIRRUP END TABLE
Chocolate Leather/Antique Brass/
Smoked Glass
H: 26" x 27.5" Dia
H: 66 x 70 Dia cm
DD2056 $3,300

C ZEB ACCENT TABLES SET OF 2
Antique Brass
H: 18.5" x 11" Dia
H: 22.5" x 13.5" Dia
6820 $810

D GROOVER SIDE TABLES SET OF 2
Antique Brass
H: 17.5" x 9.5" Dia
H: 22.5" x 10 Dia
2149 $1,350

E}

MSRP $3,000

MSRP $5,250

MSRP $3,000

MSRP $1,350
A. **Malcolm Cocktail Table**
- Dark Silver/Brass Welds
- H: 16” x 35.5” Dia
- MSRP $1,170

B. **Malcolm Side Table**
- Dark Silver/Brass Welds
- H: 22” x 20.5” Dia
- MSRP $660

C. **Drea Side Table**
- Natural Iron/Brass Welds
- H: 23” x 26.5” x D: 26.5”
- MSRP $1,200

D. **Clint Cocktail Table**
- Antiqued Bronze
- H: 16.5” x 38” Dia
- MSRP $1,950

E. **Clint Side Table**
- Antiqued Bronze
- H: 23” x 21.5” Dia
- MSRP $990

F. **Richland Side Table**
- Distressed Natural Iron
- H: 22” x 19.5” Sq
- MSRP $780

*Finish may vary*
A. STANLEY COSTELLO COCKTAIL TABLE
   English Bronze
   H: 18.0" x 36" Dia
   H: 47 x 91 Dia cm
   24204
   MSRP $1,950

B. STANLEY COSTELLO COCKTAIL TABLE
   Polished Nickel
   H: 18.0" x 36" Dia
   H: 47 x 91 Dia cm
   24211
   MSRP $3,300

C. COSTELLO SIDE TABLE
   English Bronze
   H: 25.5" x 21.5" Dia
   H: 65 x 55 Dia cm
   6287
   MSRP $990

D. COSTELLO SIDE TABLE
   Polished Nickel
   H: 25.5" x 21.5" Dia
   H: 65 x 55 Dia cm
   6777
   MSRP $1,410

E. COSTELLO SIDE TABLE
   Natural Iron/Brass Welds
   H: 25.5" x 21.5" Dia
   H: 65 x 55 Dia cm
   3453
   MSRP $1,610
Jacob Cocktail Table
Washed Tobacco Wood
H: 12” x Dia. 35.5”
MSRP $1,200

Omar Accent Table
Natural Iron/ Faux Horn
H: 24.5” x Dia. 14”
*Finish may vary
MSRP $750

Cora Stool
Natural Waxed Wood
H: 19.5” x W: 13.5” x D: 9.5”
*Finish may vary
MSRP $1,050

Jesus Stool
Limed Washed Wood
H: 18” x 11.5”
MSRP $600

Caleigh Table
Natural Waxed Wood/Oxidized Iron Clad
H: 26.5” x W: 24” x D: 14”
*Finish may vary
MSRP $660

Evett Table
Natural Waxed Wood/Oxidized Iron Clad
H: 25.5” x 24”
MSRP $1,020

Evett Large Entry Table
Natural Waxed Wood/Oxidized Iron Clad
H: 30.5” x 32”
MSRP $1,575
A  BARRY DIXON COLLECTION
ANN AXLE TABLE
Burnt Waxed Wood/Dark Waxed Iron
H: 26.5" x 26" Dia
6045  R
MSRP $3,300

B  BARRY DIXON COLLECTION
ANN OCCASIONAL TABLE
Burnt Waxed Wood/Dark Waxed Iron
H: 26.5" x 36" Dia
6047  R
MSRP $3,900

C  LENNY END TABLE
Natural Iron
H: 28" x 35.5" Dia
6043  R
MSRP $3,300

D  LUCIE SIDE TABLE
Natural Iron
H: 28" x 35.5" Dia
6046  R
MSRP $3,900

E  BARRY DIXON COLLECTION
ANN OVAL TEA TABLE
Burnt Waxed Wood/Dark Waxed Iron
H: 29.5" W: 36.5" D: 22"
60227  R
MSRP $4,200

F  BARRY DIXON COLLECTION
ANN ENTRY TABLE
Burnt Waxed Wood/Dark Waxed Iron
H: 27.5" x 30.5" Dia
60262  R
MSRP $4,800

G  BARRY DIXON COLLECTION
ANN OVAL TABLE
Burnt Waxed Wood/Dark Waxed Iron
H: 26.5" x 40" Dia
6048  R
MSRP $4,800

H  BARRY DIXON COLLECTION
ANN OCCASIONAL TABLE
Burnt Waxed Wood/Dark Waxed Iron
H: 26.5" x 24" Dia
6044  R
MSRP $4,800

I  BARRY DIXON COLLECTION
ANN OVAL OCCASIONAL TABLE
Burnt Waxed Wood/Dark Waxed Iron
H: 26.5" x 24" Dia
6049  R
MSRP $4,800

J  BARRY DIXON COLLECTION
ANN OCCASIONAL TABLE
Burnt Waxed Wood/Dark Waxed Iron
H: 26.5" x 24" Dia
6045  R
MSRP $4,800

K  BARRY DIXON COLLECTION
ANN OVAL TABLE
Burnt Waxed Wood/Dark Waxed Iron
H: 26.5" x 40" Dia
6048  R
MSRP $4,800

L  BARRY DIXON COLLECTION
ANN OCCASIONAL TABLE
Burnt Waxed Wood/Dark Waxed Iron
H: 26.5" x 24" Dia
6045  R
MSRP $4,800

M  BARRY DIXON COLLECTION
ANN OVAL OCCASIONAL TABLE
Burnt Waxed Wood/Dark Waxed Iron
H: 26.5" x 24" Dia
6045  R
MSRP $4,800

N  BARRY DIXON COLLECTION
ANN OVAL OCCASIONAL TABLE
Burnt Waxed Wood/Dark Waxed Iron
H: 26.5" x 24" Dia
6045  R
MSRP $4,800

O  BARRY DIXON COLLECTION
ANN OVAL OCCASIONAL TABLE
Burnt Waxed Wood/Dark Waxed Iron
H: 26.5" x 24" Dia
6045  R
MSRP $4,800

P  BARRY DIXON COLLECTION
ANN OVAL OCCASIONAL TABLE
Burnt Waxed Wood/Dark Waxed Iron
H: 26.5" x 24" Dia
6045  R
MSRP $4,800

Q  BARRY DIXON COLLECTION
ANN OVAL OCCASIONAL TABLE
Burnt Waxed Wood/Dark Waxed Iron
H: 26.5" x 24" Dia
6045  R
MSRP $4,800

R  BARRY DIXON COLLECTION
ANN OVAL OCCASIONAL TABLE
Burnt Waxed Wood/Dark Waxed Iron
H: 26.5" x 24" Dia
6045  R
MSRP $4,800

S  BARRY DIXON COLLECTION
ANN OVAL OCCASIONAL TABLE
Burnt Waxed Wood/Dark Waxed Iron
H: 26.5" x 24" Dia
6045  R
MSRP $4,800

T  BARRY DIXON COLLECTION
ANN OVAL OCCASIONAL TABLE
Burnt Waxed Wood/Dark Waxed Iron
H: 26.5" x 24" Dia
6045  R
MSRP $4,800

U  BARRY DIXON COLLECTION
ANN OVAL OCCASIONAL TABLE
Burnt Waxed Wood/Dark Waxed Iron
H: 26.5" x 24" Dia
6045  R
MSRP $4,800

V  BARRY DIXON COLLECTION
ANN OVAL OCCASIONAL TABLE
Burnt Waxed Wood/Dark Waxed Iron
H: 26.5" x 24" Dia
6045  R
MSRP $4,800

W  BARRY DIXON COLLECTION
ANN OVAL OCCASIONAL TABLE
Burnt Waxed Wood/Dark Waxed Iron
H: 26.5" x 24" Dia
6045  R
MSRP $4,800

X  BARRY DIXON COLLECTION
ANN OVAL OCCASIONAL TABLE
Burnt Waxed Wood/Dark Waxed Iron
H: 26.5" x 24" Dia
6045  R
MSRP $4,800

Y  BARRY DIXON COLLECTION
ANN OVAL OCCASIONAL TABLE
Burnt Waxed Wood/Dark Waxed Iron
H: 26.5" x 24" Dia
6045  R
MSRP $4,800

Z  BARRY DIXON COLLECTION
ANN OVAL OCCASIONAL TABLE
Burnt Waxed Wood/Dark Waxed Iron
H: 26.5" x 24" Dia
6045  R
MSRP $4,800
**Dorothy Table**

**Off-White Lacquered Wood**

**H: 27.5” x 28” Dia**

**H: 70 x 71 Dia cm**

**DD0356**

**MSRP $1,080**

---

**Lupine Accent Table**

**Barry Dixon Collection**

**Bronze**

**H: 20” x 16” Dia**

**H: 51 x 41 Dia cm**

**DD2044**

**MSRP $1,200**

---

**Angora Demi Lune**

**Barry Dixon Collection**

**Plaster White Resin/Snow Marble**

**H: 30.5” x W: 20” x D: 15”**

**H: 77 x W: 51 x D: 38 cm**

**DD9007**

**MSRP $1,800**

---

**Grotto Side Table**

**Barry Dixon Collection**

**Natural Wood/Antiqued Black Iron**

**H: 21” x W: 24” x D: 24”**

**H: 53 x W: 61 x D: 61 cm**

**DD2057**

**MSRP $2,850**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table Name</th>
<th>Material</th>
<th>Height x Diameter</th>
<th>Dimensions (cm)</th>
<th>Finish and Size May Vary</th>
<th>MSRP</th>
<th>R</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A. NANTUCKET SIDE TABLE</td>
<td>Driftwood/Clear Glass</td>
<td>24&quot; x 26&quot; Dia</td>
<td>61 x 66 cm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>RS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B. EMMETT COCKTAIL TABLE</td>
<td>Washed Gray Wood</td>
<td>15&quot; x 32&quot; Dia</td>
<td>38 x 81 cm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>RS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. NEIL SIDE TABLE</td>
<td>Slate Veneer/Polished Nickel</td>
<td>20&quot; x 26.5&quot; Dia</td>
<td>51 x 67 cm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>RS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D. GENTRY SIDE TABLE</td>
<td>Gray Limed Oak Veneer/Polished Nickel</td>
<td>27.5&quot; x 22&quot; Dia</td>
<td>70 x 56 cm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>RS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Barry Dixon Collection**

- **Equus Benches Pair**
  - Chestnut Shagreen Embossed Leather/Brass
  - H: 16" x W: 20.5" x D: 18" ea
  - H: 41 x W: 52 x D: 46 cm ea
  - DD2030 MSRP $2,700

- **Equus Cocktail Table**
  - Chestnut Shagreen Embossed Leather/Brass
  - H: 16" x W: 43" x D: 19"
  - H: 41 x W: 109 x D: 48 cm
  - DD2035

- **Darby Accent Table**
  - Walnut Finished Wood
  - H: 25" x W: 18" Dia
  - H: 64 x W: 46 Dia cm
  - 2589 MSRP $690

- **Zippe Side Table**
  - Chestnut Shagreen Embossed Leather/Matte Black Iron
  - H: 26" x W: 16" x D: 12"
  - H: 66 x W: 41 x D: 30 cm
  - DD2000

- **Equus Nesting Side Tables Set of 2**
  - Chestnut Shagreen Embossed Leather/Brass
  - H: 22" x W: 24" x D: 17"
  - H: 24" x W: 22" x D: 20"
  - DD2022

- **Equus Cocktail Table**
  - Chestnut Shagreen Embossed Leather/Brass
  - H: 16" x W: 43" x D: 19"
  - H: 41 x W: 109 x D: 48 cm
  - DD2035

- **Equus Side Table**
  - Chestnut Shagreen Embossed Leather/Brass
  - H: 26" x W: 16" x D: 12"
  - H: 66 x W: 41 x D: 30 cm
  - DD2000

- **Darby Accent Table**
  - Walnut Finished Wood
  - H: 25" x W: 18" Dia
  - H: 64 x W: 46 Dia cm
  - 2589 MSRP $690
A. WORCESTER CONSOLE
Silver leafed Iron/Clear Glass
H: 33.5" x W: 40" x D: 13"
R: 86 x W: 102 x D: 33 cm
4109 R MSRP $2,100

B. LIRA COCKTAIL TABLE
Champagne leafed Iron/Speckled Antiqued Mirror
H: 16" x 36" Dia
H: 41 x 91 Dia cm
*Finish may vary
6216 MSRP $3,000

C. COOPER ACCENT TABLE
Silver leafed Iron/Antiqued Mirror
H: 21.5" x 14.5" Dia
H: 55 x 37cm
*Finish may vary
6343 MSRP $600

D. FOREST PARK TABLE
Dramatic Silver Iron
H: 26" x 19" Dia
H: 66 x 48cm
3058 R MSRP $930

E. ARDEN SIDE TABLE
Polished Nickel/Beveled Glass
H: 26.5" x 19" Dia
H: 67 x 48cm
9854 R MSRP $645

F. KERRI SIDE TABLE
Antique Silver Iron/Black Marble
H: 22.5" x 22" Dia
H: 57 x 56cm
*Marble may vary
6657 MSRP $1,200

RSRP $2,100

RSRP $3,000

RSRP $930

RSRP $645

RSRP $1,200
**A. RAMIRO END TABLE**
Black Waxed Hammered Iron
H: 24.5'' x W: 24'' Dia
MSRP $1,575

**B. YARDELY NESTING TABLES SET OF 3**
Dark Polished Iron/Oxidized Brass Clad/Black Marble/Champagne Glass
H: 22.5'' x W: 20.5'' Dia
H: 21.5'' x W: 18.5'' Dia
H: 19.5'' x W: 16.5'' Dia
MSRP $2,355

**C. SINCLAIR SIDE TABLE**
Natural Waxed Iron/Oxidized Brass Clad/Clear Glass
H: 22'' x W: 15'' Dia
MSRP $945

**D. MOCOM CONSOLE**
Natural Waxed Iron
H: 29'' x W: 28'' x D: 12''
MSRP $1,080

**E. HOGAN SIDE TABLE**
Natural Waxed Iron
H: 29'' x W: 28'' x D: 12''
MSRP $1,080

**F. KNIGHT LARGE NESTING TABLES SET OF 3**
Natural Waxed Iron/Black Marble/Oxidized Brass Clad/Clear Glass
H: 23'' x W: 21'' x D: 12''
H: 23.5'' x W: 19.5'' x D: 13''
H: 28.5'' x W: 18'' x D: 14''
*marble may vary
MSRP $1,320

**G. DEAN COCKTAIL TABLE**
Natural Waxed Iron/Oxidized Brass Clad/Clear Glass
H: 19'' x W: 40'' x D: 20''
H: 48.5'' x W: 182 x D: 51 cm
MSRP $2,250

**H. YARDELY NESTING TABLES SET OF 3**
Dark Polished Iron/Oxidized Brass Clad/Black Marble/Champagne Glass
H: 22.5'' x W: 20.5'' Dia
H: 21.5'' x W: 18.5'' Dia
H: 19.5'' x W: 16.5'' Dia
*marble may vary
MSRP $2,355

**I. HOGAN SIDE TABLE**
Natural Waxed Iron
H: 29'' x W: 28'' x D: 12''
MSRP $1,080
A  INDIAGO SIDE TABLE
Antique Brass/Black Marble
H: 18.5” x 18” Sq
H: 47 x 46 cm Sq
*marble may vary
6439  W  MSRP $900

B  HOLLIS SIDE TABLE
Vintage Brass/Black Marble
H: 22” x W: 26” x D: 16”
H: 56 x W: 66 x D: 41 cm
*marble may vary
6683  W  MSRP $840

C  INDIAGO SIDE TABLE
Natural Iron/White Marble
H: 18.5” x 18” Sq
H: 47 x 46 cm Sq
*marble may vary
6163  W  MSRP $900

D  PETRA SIDE TABLE
Black Iron/White Marble
H: 28.5” x 21.5” Dia
H: 72 x 55 Dia cm
*marble may vary
6581  W  MSRP $945

E  421420
A. CRESTE ACCENT TABLE
Snow Marble/Vintage Brass
Adj. H: 19”–21” x 13” Dia
Adj. H: 48.5-53 x 33 Dia cm
*marble may vary
9960  MSRP $750

B. MAHIKA ACCENT TABLE
Polished Brass
H: 18.5” x 14” Dia
H: 47 x 36 Dia cm
A164  MSRP $810

C. CHLOE ACCENT TABLE
Vintage Brass/Snow Marble
H: 20” x 13” Dia
H: 51 x 33 Dia cm
*marble may vary
9962  MSRP $750

D. LANDON SIDE TABLE
Snow Marble/Vintage Brass
Clear Glass
H: 18.5” x W: 28” x D: 20”
H: 47 x W: 71 x D: 51 cm
*marble may vary
9110  MSRP $1,800

*alternate view with pipe extension.
**Sherwood Accent Table**
Antique Brass/Clear Glass
H: 20" x 15" Dia
MSRP $840

**Sojourn Accent Table**
Antiqued Gold Iron/Antiqued Mirror
H: 22.5" x 16.5" Dia
MSRP $570

**Araul Side Table**
Gold Leafed Iron/Champagne Glass
H: 24" x 21" Dia
MSRP $810

**Winchester Side Table**
Gold Leafed Iron/Clear Glass
H: 24.5" x 24" Dia
MSRP $1,095

**Katana Side Table**
Gold Leafed Iron/Champagne Glass
H: 27" x 22.5" Dia
MSRP $900

**Cooper Accent Table**
Gold Leafed Iron/Antiqued Mirror
H: 21" x 14.5" Dia
MSRP $600

**Subin Accent Table**
White Lacquer Resin/Gold Leafed Top
H: 18.5" x 18.5" Dia
MSRP $1,005

**Forest Park Table**
Distrressed Gold Iron
H: 24" x 17" Dia
MSRP $1,050

**Catsina Side Table**
Gold Leafed Iron/Champagne Glass
H: 27" x 22.5" Dia
MSRP $900

**Cooper Accent Table**
Gold Leafed Iron/Antiqued Mirror
H: 21" x 14.5" Dia
MSRP $600
Aires Table
Antique Brass/Black Marble
H: 28” x 28.5” Dia
H: 71 x 72 Dia cm
*marble may vary
3920  R  MSRP $2,820

Aires Side Table
Natural Iron/Antique Brass/Galvanized Zinc
H: 22.5” x W: 26.5” x D: 21.5”
H: 57 x W: 67 x D: 55 cm
4137   MSRP $1,200

Keagan Accent Table
Natural Waxed/Wood/Antique Brass Clad
H: 30” x W: 24” x D: 36 cm
4139  MSRP $1,050

Cluz Accent Table
Antique Brass Clad/Rusted Natural Iron
H: 22.5” x 12” Dia
H: 57 x 30 Dia cm
6336  R  MSRP $900

Fences Side Table
Natural Iron/Antique Brass/Colored Zinc
H: 22.5” x W: 26.5” x D: 21.5”
H: 57 x W: 67 x D: 55 cm
4157  MSRP $1,200
E NOLA SIDE TABLE
Natural Iron
H: 26.5" x W: 16.5" Sq
H: 67 x W: 42 cm Sq
4048 MSRP $1200

B ELLAMY RECTANGULAR SIDE TABLE
Distressed Aluminum
H: 28" x W: 28" x D: 15.5"
H: 71 x W: 71 x D: 40 cm
2021 MSRP $1,200

C LLOU ACCENT TABLE
Blackened Iron
H: 21" x 18" Dia
H: 53 x W: 46 Dia cm
6047 MSRP $900

D ELLON TABLE
Vintage Brass
H: 25" x 21" Dia
H: 64 x W: 53 Dia cm
2665 MSRP $840

A ELLAMY ROUND SIDE TABLE
Distressed Aluminum
H: 26.5" x 23.5" Dia
H: 67 x W: 60 Dia cm
4071 MSRP $1350

C 429428
A. Kamal Side Table
Dark Walnut Finished Wood
H: 23" x 24" Dia
H: 58 x 61 Dia cm
MSRP $1,425

B. Winston Side Table
Vintage Brass/Rough Hewn Black Marble
H: 27" x 23" Dia
H: 69 x 58 Dia cm
*Marble may vary
MSRP $2,040

C. Ennis Accent Table
Bronze Aluminum/Clear Glass
H: 17.5" x 12.5" Dia
H: 44 x 32 Dia cm
MSRP $1,650

D. Electa Side Table
Gold Leafed Iron/Clear Glass
H: 20.5" x 15" Dia
H: 52 x 38 Dia cm
MSRP $900

E. Ennis Side Table
Bronze Aluminum/Clear Glass
H: 22" x 22.5" Dia
H: 56 x 57 Dia cm
MSRP $1,260

F. Capriu Side Table
Natural Iron/Vintage Brass
H: 18.5" x 16" Dia
H: 47 x 40 Dia cm
MSRP $1,620
**A. NICOLETTE SIDE TABLE**  
Antique Brass/Antiqued Mirror  
H: 30” x W: 27.5” x D: 22”  
*finish may vary  
6803  
MSRP $1,980

**B. PERCY END TABLE**  
Antique Brass/Antiqued Mirror  
H: 24” x W: 18.5” Dia  
*finish may vary  
2032  
MSRP $1,500

**C. ESPRESSO SIDE TABLE**  
Espresso Wood Veneer/Polished Nickel  
H: 27.5” x W: 30” x D: 24”  
3915  
MSRP $1,260

**D. PERCY SIDE TABLE**  
Antique Brass/Antiqued Mirror  
H: 30” x W: 28” Dia  
*finish may vary  
6553  
MSRP $1,980

**E. BARNES SIDE TABLE**  
Natural Iron/Clear Glass/Black Marble  
H: 24.5” x W: 24.5” Sq  
3414  
MSRP $1,800

**F. PERCY END TABLE**  
Zinc/Antiqued Mirror  
H: 24” x W: 18.5” Dia  
*finish may vary  
6803  
MSRP $1,980

**G. NICOLETTE SIDE TABLE**  
Zinc/Antiqued Mirror  
H: 30” x W: 27.5” x D: 22”  
*finish may vary  
6802  
MSRP $1,980

**H. PERCY SIDE TABLE**  
Zinc/Antiqued Mirror  
H: 30” x W: 28” Dia  
*finish may vary  
6682  
MSRP $1,980
A Lewis Console
Natural Iron/Natural Waxed Wood
H: 32” x W: 48” x D: 18”
MSRP $1,950

B Jericho Console
Galvanized Iron/Clad
H: 32” x W: 38” x D: 16”
MSRP $1,800

C Barry Dixon Collection
Atlas Console
Aged Brass Clad/Natural Iron
H: 30” x W: 58” x D: 14”
MSRP $3,500

D Lev Console
Antique Brass/Rough Hewn Black Marble
H: 33” x W: 52” x D: 18”
MSRP $1,500
**A. Otello Console**
Antique Brass/Antiqued Mirror
H: 32” x W: 48” x D: 18”
H: 81 x W: 122 x D: 46 cm
*finish may vary
MSRP $1,170

**B. Otello Cocktail Table**
Antique Brass/Antiqued Mirror
H: 18.5” x W: 48” x D: 18”
H: 47 x W: 122 x D: 46 cm
*finish may vary
MSRP $1,170

**C. Worcester Console**
Gold Leafed Iron/Clear Glass/Plain Mirror
H: 33.5” x W: 40” x D: 13”
H: 85 x W: 102 x D: 33 cm
MSRP $2,100

**D. Dean Cocktail Table**
Gold Leafed Iron/Clear Glass/Plain Mirror
H: 19.5” x W: 40” x D: 20”
H: 50 x W: 102 x D: 51 cm
MSRP $2,100
A
HATTIE CONSOLE
Blackened Iron/
Antiqued Mirror
H: 31” x W: 46” x D: 14”
H: 79 x W: 119 x D: 36 cm
*Finish may vary
4257
MSRP $1,350

B
HATTIE SIDE TABLE
Blackened Iron/
Antiqued Mirror
H: 25” x W: 16.5” x D: 12”
H: 64 x W: 42 x D: 30 cm
*Finish may vary
4335
MSRP $750

C
HATTIE END TABLE
Blackened Iron/
Antiqued Mirror
H: 26” x W: 18” x D: 16”
H: 66 x W: 46 x D: 41 cm
*Finish may vary
4333
MSRP $1,150

D
HATTIE ETAGERE
Blackened Iron/
Antiqued Mirror
H: 70” x 14” Sq
H: 178 x 36 cm Sq
*Finish may vary
4333
MSRP $1,800

E
ISAIAH BOOKSHELF
Natural Iron/
Clear Glass
H: 80” x W: 27” x D: 12”
H: 203 x W: 69 x D: 30 cm
4278
MSRP $3,200
A. CARMINE BOOKSHELF
   Gray Limed Oak Veneer
   H: 70" x W: 35.5" x D: 12"
   H: 178 x W: 90 x D: 30 cm
   MSRP $4,290

B. LUCAS BOOKSHELF
   Gray Limed Oak Wood
   H: 65.5" x W: 40" x D: 16.5"
   H: 166 x W: 102 x D: 42 cm
   MSRP $2,850

C. KAI BOOKSHELF
   Washed Tobacco Wood
   H: 46" x W: 54" x D: 16"
   H: 117 x W: 137 x D: 41 cm
   MSRP $2,400
A. REMINGTON CABINET
Weathered Oak Wood
Antiqued Mirror/Mirrored Back
Clear Glass
H: 80” x W: 40” x D: 21”
H: 204 x W: 102 x D: 53 cm
*line switch/recessed light
*finish may vary
5235 R MSRP $11,400

B. CHELSEY CABINET
Natural Limed Oak/Natural Linen/Antique Brass Studs/Mirrored Back/Clear Glass
H: 60” x W: 40” x D: 14.5”
H: 152 x W: 102 x D: 37 cm
*line switch/recessed light
5196 R MSRP $7,500

C. CHELSEY CABINET
Gray Limed Oak Veneer/Natural Linen/Antique Brass Studs/Mirrored Back/Clear Glass
H: 60” x W: 40” x D: 14.5”
H: 152 x W: 102 x D: 37 cm
*line switch/recessed light
5211 R MSRP $7,500

D. REMINGTON LOW CABINET
Weathered Oak Wood/Antiqued Mirror
H: 50” x W: 40” x D: 19.5”
H: 127 x W: 102 x D: 50 cm
5236 R MSRP $6,000

E. SOLOMON CABINET
Weathered Oak Wood/Distressed Rusted Iron/Mirrored Back/Clear Glass
H: 55” x W: 43” x D: 17.5”
H: 140 x W: 109 x D: 44 cm
*line switch/recessed light
5352 R MSRP $5,400
A. KENMORE CABINET
Washed Limed Oak Wood/Antique Brass
H: 35.5" x W: 44" x D: 17.5"  
H: 90 x W: 112 x D: 44 cm  
6978  MSRP $2,700

B. LEVI CABINET
Chiseled Chestnut Wood/Blackened Iron
H: 39" x W: 47" x D: 18"  
H: 99 x W: 120 x D: 46 cm  
5363  MSRP $4,800

C. LISA LUBY RYAN COLLECTION
LYR008-54XW
Rusted Natural Iron/Distressed Wood
H: 36" x W: 48" x D: 24"  
H: 91 x W: 122 x D: 61 cm  
DR2057  MSRP $5,040

D. LISA LUBY RYAN COLLECTION
PARSHUTTER CABINET
Rusted Natural Iron/Distressed Wood
H: 36" x W: 48" x D: 24"  
H: 91 x W: 122 x D: 61 cm  
DR2057  MSRP $5,040
A. HAZEL CHEST
Collector Painted Wood/Natural Linen/Antique Brass Hardware
H: 39" x W: 36" x D: 21.25"
H: 99 x W: 91 x D: 54 cm
5361 w  MSRP $3,600

B. RENN CABINET
Painted Blue Iron/Weathered Oak
H: 32.5" x W: 48" x D: 20.75"
H: 82.5 x W: 122 x D: 52 cm
*finish may vary
5487 w  MSRP $5,000

C. GUNNHER CONSOLE
Light Sage Painted Wood/Antique Brass Hardware
H: 30.25" x W: 59.5" x D: 17.75"
H: 77 x W: 151 x D: 45 cm
5359 w  MSRP $7,200

D. GASTON CONSOLE
Light Sage Painted Wood/Antique Brass Hardware
H: 30.5" x W: 59.5" x D: 17.75"
H: 77 x W: 151 x D: 45 cm
5360 w  MSRP $7,200
A. CONNAUGHT BAR CART
Antique Brass/Clear Glass
H: 36” x W: 30.5” x D: 19.5”
H: 91 x W: 77 x D: 50 cm
3075 R  MSRP $1,845

B. VAZE BAR CART
Antique Brass/Antiqued Mirror Border
H: 32” x W: 22” x D: 21”
H: 81 x W: 56 x D: 53 cm
6522 R  MSRP $1,573

C. LISBON BAR CART
Vintage Brass/Antiqued Mirror Border
H: 33.5” x W: 32.5” x D: 17”
H: 85 x W: 83 x D: 43 cm
6525 R  MSRP $1,500

D. PONCE BAR CART
Vintage Brass
H: 52” x W: 39” x D: 14”
H: 81 x W: 99 x D: 36 cm
6539 R  MSRP $1,500

E. WADE BAR CART
Antique Brass/Antiqued Mirror Border
H: 32” x W: 27.5” x D: 21”
H: 83 x W: 70 x D: 53 cm
6752 R  MSRP $1,650

F. MADDOX BAR CART
Antique Brass/Clear Glass
H: 33.5” x W: 24” x D: 20”
H: 85 x W: 61 x D: 51 cm
6757 R  MSRP $1,650

G. NICHOLAS BAR CART
Antique Brass/Clear Glass
Chocolate Leather Handles
H: 34” x W: 39” x D: 14”
H: 86 x W: 99 x D: 36 cm
2862 R  MSRP $1,650
A. CONNAUGHT BAR CART
Polished Nickel/Clear Glass
H: 36" x W: 30.5" x D: 19.5"
H: 91 x W: 77 x D: 50 cm
3077 R MSRP $1,845

B. MAIDEN BAR CART
Zinc/Clear Glass
H: 33.5" x W: 24" x D: 20"
H: 85 x W: 61 x D: 51 cm
6742 R MSRP $1,650

C. LISBON BAR CART
Vintage Silver/Antiqued Mirror Border
H: 32" x W: 27.5" x D: 21"
H: 81 x W: 70 x D: 53 cm
6748 R MSRP $1,575

D. MYRTLE BAR CART
Blackened Iron/Antiqued Mirror/White Marble
H: 33" x W: 33" x D: 19"
H: 84 x W: 84 x D: 50 cm
*Finish may vary
4039 R MSRP $1,200

E. WALES BAR CART
Vintage Silver/Antiqued Mirror Border
H: 30" x W: 27.5" x D: 21"
H: 77 x W: 70 x D: 53 cm
6749 R MSRP $1,575
A. **WORCESTER BOOKSHELF**
Silver leafed iron/Clear glass
H: 83" x W: 40" x D: 13"
H: 211 x W: 102 x D: 33 cm
6833  R  MRP $5,040

B. **WORCESTER BOOKSHELF**
Gold leafed iron/Clear glass
H: 83" x W: 40" x D: 13"
H: 211 x W: 102 x D: 33 cm
6817  R  MRP $5,040

C. **WORCESTER BOOKSHELF**
Natural iron/Clear glass
H: 83" x W: 40" x D: 13"
H: 211 x W: 102 x D: 33 cm
6818  R  MRP $4,740
A. BARRY DIXON COLLECTION

WILLOW CHAIR

NATURAL WILLOW

H: 45" W: 20" D: 22.5"

H: 114 x W: 51 x D: 57 cm

6701 R MSRP $1,575

B. VERO CHAIR

NATURAL LINEN

H: 37" W: 33.5" D: 18"

H: 94 x W: 85 x D: 46 cm

6700 R MSRP $1,575

C. DANFORTH CHAIR

TOP GRAIN LEATHER

WALNUT/BLACK WOOD

H: 31" W: 22" D: 28"

H: 79 x W: 56 x D: 71 cm

6740 R MSRP $1,980

D. LAURENT CHAIR

TOP GRAIN LEATHER

MOTTLED BROWN LEATHER

H: 29" W: 26" D: 23"

H: 74 x W: 66 x D: 58 cm

2996 R MSRP $5,280

E. DANFORTH CHAIR

TOP GRAIN LEATHER

NAURAL Waxed WOOD

H: 31" W: 22" D: 28"

H: 79 x W: 56 x D: 71 cm

2667 R MSRP $1,980

F. DANFORTH CHAIR

TOP GRAIN LEATHER

MAHOGANY/ANTIQUE BRASS

H: 29" W: 26" D: 23"

H: 74 x W: 66 x D: 58 cm

2996 R MSRP $5,280

G. LaRUE CHAIR

MOTTLED BROWN LEATHER

MAHOGANY/ANTIQUE BRASS

H: 29" W: 26" D: 23"

H: 74 x W: 66 x D: 58 cm

2996 R MSRP $5,280

H. LAURENT CHAIR

MOTTLED BROWN LEATHER

MAHOGANY/ANTIQUE BRASS

H: 29" W: 26" D: 23"

H: 74 x W: 66 x D: 58 cm

2996 R MSRP $5,280
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Dimensions</th>
<th>MSRP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>WYNCHAM SWIVEL BAR STOOL Natural Waxed Wood/Vintage Brass</td>
<td>H: 25” x 16” Tri</td>
<td>$600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>WYNCHAM SWIVEL COUNTER STOOL Natural Waxed Wood/Vintage Brass</td>
<td>H: 25” x 16” Tri</td>
<td>$645</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>WYNCHAM SWIVEL COUNTER STOOL Black Stained Wood/Polished Nickel</td>
<td>H: 25” x 16” Tri</td>
<td>$720</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>HENSON COUNTER STOOL Natural Waxed Wood/Natural Iron</td>
<td>H: 28” x 16” Dia</td>
<td>$600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E</td>
<td>HENSLEY BARSTOOL Natural Waxed Wood/Natural Iron</td>
<td>H: 36.5” x 16” Dia</td>
<td>$560</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F</td>
<td>AIDAN BAR TABLE Natural Iron/Oxidized Iron Clad/Natural Waxed Wood</td>
<td>H: 41.5” x 19” Dia</td>
<td>$1,200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G</td>
<td>LISA LUBY RYAN COLLECTION ROCHEFORT COUNTER STOOL Natural Iron/Distressed Waxed Wood/Natural Linen Slipcover</td>
<td>H: 24” x 15.5” x 12.5”</td>
<td>$585</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H</td>
<td>LISA LUBY RYAN COLLECTION ROCHEFORT BAR STOOL Natural Iron/Distressed Waxed Wood/Natural Linen Slipcover</td>
<td>H: 30.5” x 16” x 14”</td>
<td>$690</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
A  CALVIN BARSTOOL
Top Grain Black Leather/Antique Brass
H: 39” x W: 24” x D: 21”
H: 99 x W: 61 x D: 53 cm
2670  MSRP $2,640

B  CALVIN BARSTOOL
Top Grain Chestnut Leather/Brown and White Hide/Antique Brass
H: 39” x W: 24” x D: 21”
H: 99 x W: 61 x D: 53 cm
*hide may vary
6826  MSRP $3,000

C  CALVIN CHAIR
Top Grain Black Leather/Antique Brass
H: 32” x W: 24” x D: 21”
H: 79 x W: 61 x D: 53 cm
2671  MSRP $2,890

D  CALVIN LOW BARSTOOL
Top Grain Black Leather/Black and White Hide/Polished Nickel
H: 37” x W: 24” x D: 21”
H: 84 x W: 61 x D: 53 cm
*hide may vary
2763  MSRP $2,700

E  CALVIN BARSTOOL
Top Grain Chocolate Leather/Polished Nickel
H: 39” x W: 24” x D: 21”
H: 99 x W: 61 x D: 53 cm
6680  MSRP $2,640

F  CALVIN BARSTOOL
Top Grain Taupe Leather/Polished Nickel
H: 39” x W: 24” x D: 21”
H: 99 x W: 61 x D: 53 cm
2594  MSRP $2,640
**Felicia Large Bench**
Natural Linen/Black Iron/Vintage Brass
H: 17” x W: 63” x D: 15.5”
6772
MSRP $2,520

**Barry Dixon Collection**

**Atlas Bench**
Aged Brass Clad/Natural Iron
H: 19” x W: 69.5” x D: 18”
H: 48 x W: 177 x D: 46 cm
672016 R MSRP $3,450

**Atlas Bench/Cocktail Table**
Limed Wash Wood/Natural Waxed Iron
Natural Linen Removable Cushion
H: 21.5” x W: 58” x D: 19”
H: 55 x W: 147 x D: 48 cm
DD2016 R MSRP $2,550

**Mosquito Large Bench**
Natural Linen/Natural Iron
H: 19” x W: 57.5” x D: 16”
H: 48 x W: 146 x D: 41 cm
672056 R MSRP $2,100

**Marmara Ottoman**
Natural Linen/Natural Iron
H: 15.5” x 35” Dia
H: 39 x W: 89 Dia cm
DD2018 R MSRP $3,300

**Fez Large Bench**
Natural Linen/Black Iron/Vintage Brass
H: 17” x W: 63” x D: 15.5”
H: 43 x W: 160 x D: 39 cm
6772 R MSRP $3,150
A Tennison stool
Indigo Linen/Antique Brass Studs
H: 23" x W: 22" x D: 18.5"
H: 58 x W: 56 x D: 47 cm
6836  MSRP $900

B Tennison stool
Charcoal Linen/Nickel Studs
H: 23" x W: 22" x D: 18.5"
H: 58 x W: 56 x D: 47 cm
6856  MSRP $900

C Tennison stool
Turquoise Linen/Nickel Studs
H: 23" x W: 22" x D: 18.5"
H: 58 x W: 56 x D: 47 cm
6845  MSRP $900

D Tennison stool
Charcoal Linen/Antique Brass Studs
H: 23" x W: 22" x D: 18.5"
H: 58 x W: 56 x D: 47 cm
6836  MSRP $900

E Felix small bench
Natural Linen/Dark Natural Iron/Antique Brass Studs
H: 17.5" x W: 19.5" x D: 16"
H: 44 x W: 50 x D: 41 cm
4128  MSRP $780

F Tennison stool
Turquoise Linen/Nickel Studs
H: 23" x W: 22" x D: 18.5"
H: 58 x W: 56 x D: 47 cm
6845  MSRP $900

G Barry Dixon Collection
Mosquito small bench
Natural Linen/Natural Iron
H: 19" x W: 19.5" x D: 16"
H: 48 x W: 50 x D: 41 cm
DD0115  MSRP $750

H Barry Dixon Collection
Boisserie bench
Natural Linen/Antique Blackened Aluminum
H: 19.5" x W: 26" x D: 19"
H: 50 x W: 66 x D: 48 cm
DD0115  MSRP $4200
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Dimensions</th>
<th>MSRP</th>
<th>Style Code</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hugo Ottoman</td>
<td>Black and White Hide</td>
<td>H: 19” x 16” Sq</td>
<td>$1,290</td>
<td>2210</td>
<td>*hide may vary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Otto Ottoman</td>
<td>Brown and White Hide</td>
<td>H: 19” x 16” Sq</td>
<td>$1,290</td>
<td>2697</td>
<td>*hide may vary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dalia Stool</td>
<td>Natural linen/Chocolate leather/Antique Brass Studs</td>
<td>H: 18.5” x 14”</td>
<td>$600</td>
<td>4084</td>
<td>*hide may vary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wimberly Ottoman</td>
<td>Off-White Patchwork Hide/Dark Walnut Wood</td>
<td>H: 20” x 14.5” Dia</td>
<td>$1,200</td>
<td>6751</td>
<td>*hide may vary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grayton Ottoman</td>
<td>Chestnut Shagreen Embossed leather/Antique Brass Studs</td>
<td>H: 19.5” x 19” Sq</td>
<td>$1,500</td>
<td>2182</td>
<td>*leather may vary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grayton Ottoman</td>
<td>Purple Shagreen Embossed leather/Polished Nickel Studs</td>
<td>H: 19.5” x 19” Sq</td>
<td>$1,500</td>
<td>2188</td>
<td>*leather may vary</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Hide may vary in quality and appearance due to natural materials.
A

CAIN DESK
Natural Limed Oak Veneer
H: 29.5" x W: 47.5" x D: 23.5"
H: 75 x W: 121 x D: 60 cm
5193  MSRP $3,600

FLINT CAMPAIGN DESK
Natural Iron
H: 30" x W: 50" x D: 24"
H: 76 x W: 127 x D: 61 cm
6338  MSRP $2,925

B

CAIN DESK
Gray Limed Oak Veneer
H: 29.5" x W: 47.5" x D: 23.5"
H: 75 x W: 121 x D: 60 cm
5197  MSRP $3,600

PHILLIP DESK
Washed Gray Wood
H: 31" x W: 46.5" x D: 20"
H: 79 x W: 118 x D: 51 cm
2006  MSRP $2,700

C

SARA DESK
Rea-Maro/Matte Walnut Wood
H: 30" x W: 47.5" x D: 20.5"
H: 76 x W: 121 x D: 52 cm
5350  MSRP $4,500

ESABA DESK
Plain Mirror/Matte Walnut Wood
H: 30" x W: 47.5" x D: 20.5"
H: 76 x W: 121 x D: 52 cm
5350  MSRP $4,500

D

CADENS CHAIR
Gray Limed Oak Wood/Natural Linen
H: 32" x W: 21" x D: 21"
H: 81 x W: 53 x D: 53 cm
5355  MSRP $1,900

FLINT CAMPAIGN DESK
Natural Iron
H: 30" x W: 50" x D: 24"
H: 76 x W: 127 x D: 61 cm
6338  MSRP $2,925

E

CADENS CHAIR
Gray Limed Oak Wood/Natural Linen
H: 32" x W: 21" x D: 21"
H: 81 x W: 53 x D: 53 cm
5355  MSRP $1,900

C

F

FLINT CHAIR
Gray Limed Oak Wood/Natural Linen
H: 30" x W: 21" x D: 21"
H: 76 x W: 53 x D: 53 cm
6338  MSRP $900

C

D

F

E

A

C

F

B
A. GUIDED ROOM SCREEN
Gold Leafed Wood
H: 80" x W: 16" x D: 1" per panel
H: 203 x W: 41 x D: 3 cm per panel
3360 W  MSRP $1,980

B. STEPHAN ROOM SCREEN
Antiqued Mirror/Polished Nickel Rosettes
H: 79" x W: 12" x D: 1.5" per panel
H: 201 x W: 30 x D: 4 cm per panel
*finish may vary
6199 R  MSRP $4,290

C. ISABELLA ROOM SCREEN
Beveled Antiqued Mirror
H: 76" x W: 18" x D: 1.5" per panel
H: 193 x W: 46 x D: 4 cm per panel
*finish may vary
6406 R  MSRP $5,280

D. EMORY ROOM SCREEN
Natural Linen/Antique Brass Studs
H: 84.5" x W: 16.5" x D: 1" per panel
H: 215 x W: 42 x D: 3 cm per panel
4085 R  MSRP $3,000
A BARRY DIXON COLLECTION
CARRADALE ROOM SCREEN
Weathered Oak Wood/Cast Black Iron
H: 107" x W: 47" x D: 17"
H: 272 x W: 119 x D: 43 cm
DD5000  MSRP $9,600

B MABDOCK ROOM SCREEN
Gray Washed Dark Walnut Wood
H: 70" x W: 19" x D: 2" per panel
H: 178 x W: 48 x D: 5 cm per panel
6979  MSRP $2,100
### PRODUCT DESCRIPTION KEY

**Image Reference**
- A GUEST DESIGNER
- GRAZIA LAMP
- Natural Iron/Brass Welds
- Ivory Microfiber Shade/Matching lining

**Material & Finish**
- SHADE OR ADDITIONAL DETAILS
- PRODUCT DIMENSIONS INCHES
- PRODUCT DIMENSIONS CM

**Maximum Wattage per Socket**
- Max Watts: 100, 3-way

**Additional Information**
- *finish and size may vary
- *prices subject to change

**Manufacturer’s Suggested Retail Price**
- TRUCK SHIP
- ASSEMBLY REQUIRED
- D-RING SECURİTY CLIPS

### WALL HANGER TYPES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WALL HANGER TYPE</th>
<th>NIRE</th>
<th>KEYHOLE</th>
<th>SECURITY CLEAT</th>
<th>SAWTOOTH</th>
<th>D-RING</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### WALL HANGER TYPE INDEX

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM#</th>
<th>LTR</th>
<th>PG</th>
<th>ITEM#</th>
<th>LTR</th>
<th>PG</th>
<th>ITEM#</th>
<th>LTR</th>
<th>PG</th>
<th>ITEM#</th>
<th>LTR</th>
<th>PG</th>
<th>ITEM#</th>
<th>LTR</th>
<th>PG</th>
<th>ITEM#</th>
<th>LTR</th>
<th>PG</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>409</td>
<td>2016</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>409</td>
<td>2022</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>398</td>
<td>2027</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>398</td>
<td>2032</td>
<td>G</td>
<td>398</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2001</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>409</td>
<td>2017</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>409</td>
<td>2023</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>398</td>
<td>2028</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>398</td>
<td>2033</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>398</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2002</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>409</td>
<td>2018</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>409</td>
<td>2024</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>398</td>
<td>2029</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>398</td>
<td>2034</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>398</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2004</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>410</td>
<td>2020</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>409</td>
<td>2026</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>398</td>
<td>2031</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>398</td>
<td>2036</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>398</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2005</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>410</td>
<td>2021</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>409</td>
<td>2027</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>398</td>
<td>2032</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>398</td>
<td>2037</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>398</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2006</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>410</td>
<td>2022</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>409</td>
<td>2028</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>398</td>
<td>2033</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>398</td>
<td>2038</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>398</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Note:** The table above lists the product index. Each item is referenced by its item number, along with other relevant details. The table is structured to facilitate quick reference and cross-referencing within the document.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Product Index</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4524</td>
<td>227 65-101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4525</td>
<td>231 65-101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4537</td>
<td>231 65-101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4545</td>
<td>230 65-101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4546</td>
<td>230 65-101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4547</td>
<td>230 65-101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4548</td>
<td>230 65-101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4549</td>
<td>230 65-101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4550</td>
<td>230 65-101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4551</td>
<td>230 65-101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4552</td>
<td>230 65-101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4553</td>
<td>230 65-101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4554</td>
<td>230 65-101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4555</td>
<td>230 65-101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4556</td>
<td>230 65-101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4557</td>
<td>230 65-101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4558</td>
<td>230 65-101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4559</td>
<td>230 65-101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4560</td>
<td>230 65-101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4561</td>
<td>230 65-101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4562</td>
<td>230 65-101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4563</td>
<td>230 65-101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4564</td>
<td>230 65-101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4565</td>
<td>230 65-101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4566</td>
<td>230 65-101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4567</td>
<td>230 65-101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4568</td>
<td>230 65-101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4569</td>
<td>230 65-101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4570</td>
<td>230 65-101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4571</td>
<td>230 65-101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4572</td>
<td>230 65-101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4573</td>
<td>230 65-101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4574</td>
<td>230 65-101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4575</td>
<td>230 65-101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4576</td>
<td>230 65-101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4577</td>
<td>230 65-101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4578</td>
<td>230 65-101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4579</td>
<td>230 65-101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4580</td>
<td>230 65-101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4581</td>
<td>230 65-101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4582</td>
<td>230 65-101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4583</td>
<td>230 65-101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4584</td>
<td>230 65-101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4585</td>
<td>230 65-101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4586</td>
<td>230 65-101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4587</td>
<td>230 65-101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4588</td>
<td>230 65-101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4589</td>
<td>230 65-101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4590</td>
<td>230 65-101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4591</td>
<td>230 65-101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4592</td>
<td>230 65-101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4593</td>
<td>230 65-101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4594</td>
<td>230 65-101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4595</td>
<td>230 65-101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4596</td>
<td>230 65-101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4597</td>
<td>230 65-101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4598</td>
<td>230 65-101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4599</td>
<td>230 65-101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4600</td>
<td>230 65-101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4601</td>
<td>230 65-101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4602</td>
<td>230 65-101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4603</td>
<td>230 65-101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4604</td>
<td>230 65-101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4605</td>
<td>230 65-101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4606</td>
<td>230 65-101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4607</td>
<td>230 65-101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4608</td>
<td>230 65-101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4609</td>
<td>230 65-101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4610</td>
<td>230 65-101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4611</td>
<td>230 65-101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4612</td>
<td>230 65-101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4613</td>
<td>230 65-101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4614</td>
<td>230 65-101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4615</td>
<td>230 65-101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4616</td>
<td>230 65-101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4617</td>
<td>230 65-101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4618</td>
<td>230 65-101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4619</td>
<td>230 65-101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4620</td>
<td>230 65-101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4621</td>
<td>230 65-101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4622</td>
<td>230 65-101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4623</td>
<td>230 65-101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4624</td>
<td>230 65-101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4625</td>
<td>230 65-101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4626</td>
<td>230 65-101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4627</td>
<td>230 65-101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4628</td>
<td>230 65-101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4629</td>
<td>230 65-101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4630</td>
<td>230 65-101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4631</td>
<td>230 65-101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4632</td>
<td>230 65-101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4633</td>
<td>230 65-101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4634</td>
<td>230 65-101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4635</td>
<td>230 65-101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4636</td>
<td>230 65-101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4637</td>
<td>230 65-101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4638</td>
<td>230 65-101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4639</td>
<td>230 65-101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4640</td>
<td>230 65-101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4641</td>
<td>230 65-101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4642</td>
<td>230 65-101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4643</td>
<td>230 65-101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4644</td>
<td>230 65-101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4645</td>
<td>230 65-101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4646</td>
<td>230 65-101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4647</td>
<td>230 65-101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4648</td>
<td>230 65-101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4649</td>
<td>230 65-101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4650</td>
<td>230 65-101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4651</td>
<td>230 65-101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4652</td>
<td>230 65-101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4653</td>
<td>230 65-101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4654</td>
<td>230 65-101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4655</td>
<td>230 65-101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4656</td>
<td>230 65-101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4657</td>
<td>230 65-101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4658</td>
<td>230 65-101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4659</td>
<td>230 65-101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4660</td>
<td>230 65-101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4661</td>
<td>230 65-101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4662</td>
<td>230 65-101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4663</td>
<td>230 65-101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4664</td>
<td>230 65-101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4665</td>
<td>230 65-101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4666</td>
<td>230 65-101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4667</td>
<td>230 65-101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4668</td>
<td>230 65-101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4669</td>
<td>230 65-101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4670</td>
<td>230 65-101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4671</td>
<td>230 65-101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4672</td>
<td>230 65-101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4673</td>
<td>230 65-101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Item #</td>
<td>Part #</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------</td>
<td>--------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89322</td>
<td>CHN-888</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89963</td>
<td>CHN-960</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89673</td>
<td>CHN-972</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89670</td>
<td>PIVOT-100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89669</td>
<td>PIVOT-103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89626</td>
<td>PIPE-109</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89624</td>
<td>PIPE-108</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89623</td>
<td>PIPE-108</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89622</td>
<td>PIPE-107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89613</td>
<td>CHN-944</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89559</td>
<td>CHN-959</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89418</td>
<td>CHN-950</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89417</td>
<td>CHN-950</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89415</td>
<td>CHN-903</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89413</td>
<td>CHN-940</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89410</td>
<td>CHN-966</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89409</td>
<td>CHN-929</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89407</td>
<td>CHN-935</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89406</td>
<td>CHN-965</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89999</td>
<td>CHN-978</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89997</td>
<td>PIVOT-100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89997</td>
<td>PIPE-100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89993</td>
<td>PIVOT-100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89993</td>
<td>PIPE-100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89991</td>
<td>PIPE-101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89989</td>
<td>PIPE-100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89984</td>
<td>PIPE-100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89983</td>
<td>PIVOT-100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89982</td>
<td>PIPE-103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89981</td>
<td>PIPE-103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89979</td>
<td>PIVOT-105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89978</td>
<td>PIVOT-100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89977</td>
<td>PIVOT-100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89977</td>
<td>PIPE-100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89976</td>
<td>PIVOT-105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89976</td>
<td>PIPE-110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89975</td>
<td>PIPE-113</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Pipes & Chains for Chandeliers & Pendants**

**Contact Information**

- **Taiwan**: Calfurnx@pacbell.net
- **Caribbean**: Mjgamboa@caducusfolium.com
- **California Furniture Exports**: 707.253.8086, Facsimile: 707.253.8087
- **Creative Insignias**: Mktg@boydblue.com, Fax: 707.253.8087
- **Multimueble**: G.myrzabekova@lh-a.ru, Fax: 707.253.8087
- **Indian Ocean**: Gildarabi@gmail.com, Fax: 707.253.8087
- **Asia/Pacific**: 481480

**Lighting Representation**

- **B.C. Lighting Sales, LLC**: 614.656.1156
  - IN: KY - OH - W. PA
- **Jordash Lighting**: 636.949.7811
  - IA: KS - MO - NE
- **Marsh Sales**: 636.949.7811
  - CA: AZ - NV - OR
- **Wholesale Specifiers**: 602.369.5856
  - GA, AL
- **Richard Alan & Associates**: 770.899.5856
  - TX (except El Paso) - IA
- **Marsh Sales**: 636.949.7811
  - IA: KS - MO - NE
- **Canadian Lighting**: 636.949.7811
  - CA: ON - QC - MB
- **Hoefer-Funsinn Lighting**: 312.467.1177
  - IL: NE - SD - WI
- **Creativision**: 952.222.9970
  - NY - NJ (select counties)
- **Fine Lighting**: 952.222.9970
  - WA, OR, ID
- **Lighting Source**: 416.230.9331
  - ON, QC

**Order Form**

- **Website**: www.arterioshome.com
- **Email**: sales@arterioshome.com
- **Fax**: 972.488.9898
- **P.O. Box**: 800 2.488.9898
- **Corporate Showrooms**:
  - **Las Vegas**: 800.338.2150
  - **Los Angeles**: 800.338.2150
  - **New York**: 800.338.2150

**Corporate Office**

- **1743 Hayden Drive, Suite 100**: Camarillo, CA 93010
- **Phone**: 800.338.2150
- **Fax**: 972.488.9898
- **Website**: www.arterioshome.com

**Arterios**

- ** Proud supporter of **